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ONLY GOODYEAR

SUPER· SURE·GRIPS

give you
O·P·E·N (·E·N·T·E·R TREAD
- world', most successful tread design
with bite edge on every lug for full,depth
soil penetration.

PLUS
NEW DEEPER BITE-h;gher.
�r lugs put more rubber into grou'nd
for greater grip.

NEW WIDE·TREAD TRA(TION
�sive, square - shoulder lugs extend
traction area full width of tire.

NEW LONGER WEAR-extra
n1bber in higher, thicker, b�lanced lugs
insures for longer wear 01 no exira costJ

Now - a tractor tire that goes where others won't I

NEW SUPER-SURE-GRIP I
Goodyear, pioneer of the o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r tread,
now presents a great improcemeru=:a new tire
that keeps traaors uorking uhere they couldn't
u;()rk before-a premium-performance tire that
doesn't. cost you a penn)' morel

sive tire and studying the panel. Lots more rub
her in the lugs-lots more rubber in the ground.
Bigger, broader, longer, high-shoulder, o-p-e-n
c-e-n-t-e-r lugs that grip like a cogwheel-pro
viding super-long wear and "the greates!_pull
on earth!"

This amazing tire, the SCPER-St:RE-GRIP,has
all the proved superiorities of o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r

design PLUS deeper bite, longer wear and far
greater traction. In hundreds of field tests it

proved "super" - got tractors through slippery
going at heavy drawbars where other tires
stalled!

With SUPER-SURE-GRIPS you won't have to

put off spring work or fall harvesting on account
of slippery ground. You can cultivate a field
faster- pull implements where you couldn't be
fore - because these new Goodyears go where
other tires won't! So get them as replacements
for worn tires - and be sure to specify them on

your new tractor. They cost no more!You can see why Just by looking at this mas-
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Ha�dy
Ideas

.;tllil Popenrn
To make sure popcorn will pop, I

put it in a tightly closed jar in the re ..
frigerator for an hour or' so before
popping. The sudden temperature
change positively will insure perfect
popping.-Mrs. B. B. p,

�h.kes .Job E.isler
To make butchering easier and save

so much lifting, we use the high litt on
the tractor. The hog is easily hung on
the lift and it can be dipped in the
scalding barrel and moved about easily.-L.M.

For Rusty Pliers
When wire pliers become tight-and

won't work because they are rusty.
rub a little grinding compound be
tween the parts. Work back and forth
a few times and wash out the com

pound. The pliers will work fine again.
-A. B. C. "

ItolneltUllle �I..ndrel
• An old generator housing can be
converted into a mandrel for a small
circular saw or grinding wheel by=re
moving the armature shaft and com

mutator, placing a V-pulley in its
stead, then cut a hole in the housing
for a belt. Mount the saw or grinding
wheel on the pulley end of the shaft.�
R. E. Lofts.

See at a Glan�e
Under a big shelf in my closet I have

nailed several small screwtop jars tIiru
the lids. In the jars I keep small items
that otherwise would clutter up my
dresser drawers, such as buttons,
thumbtacks, safety pins. The jars are

easily screwed in and out and tne.con
tents may be removed in a moment,
and are seen at a glance.-Marie Beard,

'Vire Brush for Iron
I use a wire brush-to clean my waffle

iron, taking the sections apart first.
After cleaning, I replace the sections
and rub well with cooking oil, let warm
and then rub off excess oil, This makes
the iron look like new.--B. E. L.

E,'er Tr)' T"es.�?
.

Dipping the 'needle often in water
will simplify the job of stringing beads.
They slip over the needle more easily
and will cling together.

When weather is chilly, I put a filled
hot-water bottle beside the pan of
bread dough which has been set to rise.

'. Put abeavy cloth around both. and the
dough 'Will be warm enough to rise
"nlcelyc-=Mrs. C. C.

Soften Potato Skin
After removing baked potatoes from

the. oven, put them in a covered pan
and set on top of the oven for -2 or' 3
minutes. The steam will soften the
skins.-Mrs. John Hallacy.

Senator (;ap.per on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :15

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

,
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ONE .electric blanket, with automatic thermostat, protects your children with
a constant even temperature - no matter how cold the air becomes. The light.
weight warmth reduces restlessness - lessens the chance of covers working
off and exposing your children to' chilling.

An electric blanket means less work for you, too, Mom. No need to get
up two or three times a night to see if the kids need extra covering. And
because one of these blankets takes the place of four others, there's only one

blanket to work with when making up beds ... only one to wash ..• only
one to store.

, This. year give electrical, gifts. Give electric blankets for real sleeping
comfort and f�r Better Living through electricity, on the farm.

You are

getting twice

as much

electricity for
your dollar as

you did twenty'
years agol
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For REAL Protection •••
'

�lv"';-lecl;lIn7*

Phillips 66 Premium gives Plus protection
to farm trucks and tractors!

That's right-plus protection! You see, Phillips 66 Premiumgives you lubrication plus protection. That's why we call thejob it does for you "Lubri-tection".
Here's an oil refined from high-quality crudes. It's a swell oilto start with.' But we improve this oil by adding compoundswhich help to fight power-stealing sludge and sticky deposits.It's a great oil.
Ask your dealer or t.ank wagon driver about Phillips 66Premium. There must be a reason for the ever growing popularity of this newest Phillips 66 Motor Oil!

* ..Lubri - tection .. -the protection -rendered by an oil of fine base stock
containing special detergent and oxidation inhibiting ingredients.

Worth LooIdng Into-PHILLIPS 66.TRACTOR TIRES!
A profitable deal for
you and your tractor!
Your Phillips.66
Dealer now carries
high-quality Phillips
66TraciorTires.Talk
to him about this
latest addition to-the
famous lineofPhillips
66 farm products.

fOR BETTER SERVICE.;.. PHILLIPS 66
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Tile (;over."Pleture

These heifers. owned in partnership by Merle'Lietz and Herb Stuewe. Wabaun.eecounty. are doing fine under a well-managed. deferred-feeding program. Heifers have the advantage of using less grain and finishing earlier than steers, .aythe.e young .tockmen.

MERLE LIETZ and Herb Stuewe,
2 young Wabaunsee county cat
tlemen, are beginning their fourth

year of handling deferred-fed Hereford
heifer calves. Theil' program is work
ing out very well.
They bought 98 head of these heifers

in October this year. Average weightof the calves wus 459 pounds and cost
was $28 a hundred delivered.
Prairie hay was used to start the

heifers out for the wintering period.Now they are getting all the silage
they wil).. eat, one pound of cake each
daily, and are running loose on 200
acres of native pasture and sorghumstubble. Some of the heifers are shown
in the cover picture.
Next summer they will be pastured,with cake being fed on grass about the

last 30 days.
At the beginning of the final feeding

period next fall, these 2 young stock
men will start the heifers out on oats
(about 7 pounds each), then graduallywork into corn. When on full feed, the
heifers will get a daily ration of 15
pounds of corncob meal and 2 poundsof cake. Loose salt is available at all
times when the cattle are in the lots.
Mr. Lietz and Mr. Stuewe expect to
have the heifers in a killing condition
after 60 to 75 days of full feeding.
"We like heifers in a deferred pro

gram," says Mr. Lietz, "because they
don't require any grain the first winter
and will finish out from 20 to 25 days
sooner in the final feeding phase. This
gives us a chance to hit the market
early while prices are still good."
One word of warning is given out on

the deferred feeding of heifers, how
ever. "During the pasture season," says
Mr. Lietz, "you have to be sure the
heifers are fenced off from all bulls."

Gehret Is Successful
Another young VVabaunsee countyfarmer who has made an outstanding

success with heifers is Art Gehrt. Last·
year he got 60 Hereford heifers on Oc
tober 15. They weighed 415 pounds and
cost him 22 cents a pound delivered.
The wintering ration was 30 to 35

pounds of silage daily, ope-half poundof cake, and 6 or 7 pounds of alfalfa
hay.
The heifers went on grass May 1

weighing about 575 pounds. They re
ceived 2 pounds of cake daily from
August 17 to September 17, when they
were put into the lot. Their final ration
consisted of 18 pounds of corncob meal,
2 pounds cake, one pound of sweet las
sie and 4 pounds of prairie hay.
Mr. Gehrt sold 22 head on October 29

at 29 cents a pound. They averaged 906
pounds. A second bunch of 11 sold 3
weeks later at the same price, weigh-

ing an average of 890 pounds. The rest
.sold 2 weeks -later at 26 cents and
weighed 850 pounds.
Under the Gehrt managemeht pro

gral11, these calves more than doubled
their weight during the year. '.l'heyweighed 415 pounds delivered and sold
at an average weight of 882 pounds.This fall, Mr. Gehrt 'bought 55 head
of heifers for $29.50 a hundred, which
will make his chances for profit muchless than last year.
These calves will be handled a littlediffer'�nt, too, because' of feed condi

tions on the farm. Some feed was saved
by putting the calves on sweet clover
pasture from October 15 to .November
18. During the wintering. period, 2%
pounds of sorghum gratn, raised on the
farm, will be substituted for cake. A
little cake may be fed during the cold
est months, if'needed. The rest of the
ration will consist of all the silage the
calves will eat, plus some alfalfa and
prairie hay. Alfalfa will oe fed while it
lasts, wiU'1 prairie hay used to finish
out the winter.
Mr. Gehrt plans to put these calves

in the feed lot by August 1 next sum
mer to catch an earlier market. Min
eral salt in blocks is available at all
times as is loose salt in boxes.

'Vben Dairynum l\leet
Members of the dairy herd improvement association in Kansas are .holdingtheir annual meetings in December and

January, R. L: Stover .of the Kansas
St.ate College Extension. Service, an
nounces. Stover is substituting as ex
tension dairyman for J. VV. Linn, whohas been ill since September.
All meetings are daytime, events.Those still to be held are:

. .December 20, Douglas-F-ranklin, Ottawa; December 22, Miami-Linn,Paola;December 23, Kaw Valley, Topeka.January 3, Ellis-R-ussell-Osborne
Phillips-Rooks, Hays; Januazy-4. HighPlains, Colby; January 5, Western,Dodge City; January 6, Barton-Paw
nee-Stafford, Great Bend.
January 10, Geary-Clay, J�nctionCity; January 11, . East Central, Em

poria; January 12, Neosho Valley,Sekan and Twin Valley, Parsons.
January 13, Allen-Bourbon, lola;

January 17, Reno, Hutchinson; Janu
ary 18, Harvey, Newton; January 19,
Washington-Marshall, Greenleaf; Jan
uary 20, Jefferson-Jackson, Oskaloosa e

,

I-aint tbf� SpO.,8
A coat of .alumdlUm paint on spotson the ceiling made by a roof1eak will

keep them from showing thru when
repainted.-Mrs. J. H.

'

A vl.w of the f••��� io�. on tho Elm.r 'mthurn l.r..., ·Waltaun••• county. Mr.....thurn cut. 1II0wn '•• lIIln. r.qulr.ment. for hi. de'.n.III-f....teora by .xten.lve
.
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Breellil.g I� the Key to ••••

DAIRY, S·UCCESS.
By Dick Mallll

How do you go about building a good dairy
breeding program? We asked that question
of Don Ingle. Sedgwick county agent. be

cause when Mr. Ingle was in Reno county, he
helped dairymen build a breeding and marketing
program that brought Reno county to the position
of No.1 milk-producing area in the state.
Now, as county agent in Sedgwick, he has started

a program which he hopes will equal or surpass the
one in Reno county. The main problem in Reno
county was marketing. When that situation was

remedied, dairymen began a sound breeding and
expansion program that now is keeping them in
the top producing spot.
In Sedgwick county, the problem is getting

more. farmers interested in dairying, and in helping
them with an improved breeding program.
E�phasis during the past year has been on 2

points-purchase of a large number of registered
purebred dairy bulls, and expansion of the cow

testing association. Unusual progress has been
made.···

.

....During the yeara total of 63 registered purebred
bulls were purchased by Sedgwick county dairy
men. Eight of these animals are proved bulls and
several more are sons of. proved bulls. Twelve of
the purchased bulls are replacing grade bulls, and
another. 12 are being shared by. more than one
breeder, All of the 63 bulls purchased will mean
improvement in the herds in both type and produc
tion. ThIs outstanding record probably will win for
Sedgwick county the Kansas City Chamber of
Commerce Kansas State Purebred Dairy Bull Con
test, which ends the first of this coming 'year.
In a.Mition to the large number of 'Improved

purebred bulls pnrchased during the year, another
method ·is being used to spread the use of highly

Above: John Nelson. Sedgwick county
Guernsey breeder. shows 2 of his. good
young animals bred for both type and
production. Both of these animals won

high honors this year �t the Kansas State
Fair.

Above: Queen Genella DeKoi. 12-year-old Holstein
foundation cow In the Heersche Brothers herd. Sedg
wick county. is living proof of the sound practice of

building on an outstanding cow family.'

bred herd sires, Many of the older established
breeders are putnlng' out bulls on a share basis.
Here is how it works.
Supposing one of these good breeders has a

young bull coming up but is hot ready to use him.
He sells a half interest to another breeder, and the
second breeder takes the bull until the original
owner is ready to recall him.
Another case might be where a breeder has a

herd sire that has done well in his herd, but the
breeder wants to bring in new blood temporarily.
He sells a half interest in his present herd sire with
a recall provision in the contract. This method of
sharing good herd sires among 2 or more breeders
goes a long way in spreading the influence of a

Above: A fine crop of young Ayrshire
calves. like these on the Walter Hand
farm. is the natural result of a sound

breeding program.

Abo,!e: With lome of the best hreeding
among Guernseys back of him. this
young bull on the W. H. Bertholf farm.
Sedgwick county. is expected to im
prove type and production in a long-

range breeding program.

good bull 011 mill, production and type improve
ment in the community. It also cuts down the costs
of good herd sires by spreading those costs and by
keeping good bulls in constant service.
Sedgwick county is tied in· with Sumner county

in the cow-testing association. Membership in the
association has been doubled in the past year and
a second tester employed. "Cow testing is abso
lutely necessary to tell where you are going in a

dairy-improvement program," says Mr. Ingle. "We
expect to use a thoro testing program to follow up
on the performance of these bulls."
General community improvement programs like

that in Sedgwick county are fine. But when you
come right down to it, the success of any datry
herd improvement program falls on the individual
breeder. Everything depends upon his intelligent
use of the dairy stock [GoHti'lllleci on Page 18]

Above: Another "excellent" cow. Patsy,
is an Ayrshire bred on his farm by Walter
Hand. Sedgwick county. The Hond herd is
being built up with descendants of this

fine cow.

A' Lef,: Three "excellent" cows in one
herd. all bred on the farm. are shown
here with their owners, John Heersche.
left, and Oeor,e Heersche. with John's 2
children. Donald. 3. and Sharon. S. 'hese
"rothers have bred 5 "excellent" cows.
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I
THINK Rep. Clifford Hope, of
Garden City, chairman of the
House .Comrnit tee on Agricul

ture-until next January 3, when
a Democrat will take over the
chairmanship, just as a Democrat
will repla.ce me as chairman of the'
Senate Committee on Agriculture
-told the Midwest Farm, Home
and Industrial conference at Topeka recently some
thing farmers should consider very seriously.Neither Congressman Hope nor myself advocatelow prices for farm products. But there is food for
some real hard thinking in the following statement
by him on the proposed flat 90-per-cent-of-parityprice support for non-perishable farm commodities:
"We all know that the higher we set price supports the more control we must have to preventoverproduction," Cliff Hope is quoted as saying."While 90 per cent .of parity is certainly.a fair priceas far as consumers are concerned, yet in the case

'of most farm commodities it is an incentive price
one which will stimulate production.
"This means that if we maintain supports at

90 per cent of parity, we must have strict con
trols-very strict controls as a matter of factwith" production and marketing quotas. At some
lower level we may be able to get along without
controls except during unusual periods.
"I think," Congressman Hope continued, "the

question which American farmers must decide is
whether they desire price supports at a level which
will require severe controls, or whether they preferthem on a lower, more flexible basis Which, in the
main, would not require strict controls."

•

There is something to think about. I would like
you to think the matter -over, and write me what
you think about it. (Write me at Topeka after
about the middle of January; I expect to return to
active charge of our publications about that time.)

• •

By the way, I am looking forward with keen
interest and pleasure to attending the annual meet
ing of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture the
week ending January 15. It always is worthwhile
to attend meetings of the board. Jake Mohler has
done a great job, over the years, for Kansas andKansas agriculture.

• e
And that reminds me. I would like to tell youwhat a good time I had in Chicago some 2 weeks

ago, at the 4-H Club Congress, held at the same
time as the International Live Stock Show. I had
the lea!!_ure of attending a number of 4-H meet- .,

ings during my 3 days in Chicago. I came back to'
Washington with renewed faith in the future of
our country-c-as I always do after mingling with
boys and girls, and leaders, of the 4-H Clubs. There
must have been about 1,500 4-H Clubbers there,all of them winners in some line of 4-H competitiveactivity.

• •
I will admit also that I was both pleased and

proud when Thomas E. Wilson, chairman of the
National Committee on Boys and Girls Club 'Work,presented me with a haadsome silver plaque, "Honoring Senator Arthur Capper for his unceasingdevotion to 4-H Club woj'k during nearly -ha.lf a
century; his vision of its potential; his loyalty toits ideals; and his support of its leadership," the
plaque stated. To say that I appreciated it verymuch is putting it mildly.
But what pleased me still more is the realizationof what these boys' and girls' clubs have done for

America and for American agriculture, and for the

High FariD
I

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Faced
with (1) prospective future
wheat crops of 1,200,000,000

bushels, corn. crops (within less than
a decade) of 4,000,000,000 bushels or
better; backed up by an unexpectedly
large Democrat vote in rural counties
-taken to indicate that farmers were
afraid Republicans might lower sup
port prices-and a fe.eling that farmers
are going to insist they're entitled to
continuation of good incomes regardless; and that city consumers are goingto insist upon cheap food prices, re
gardless-
Planners in the Department of Agriculture are reported working on a pro

gram that will provide (1) continuinghigh farm incomes thru hi::;h support·prices, and at the same time provide

boys and girls themselves, since they had their .

modest beginnings-well, it was nearly a half cen
tury ago, I guess, when we started themin Kansas.
Perhaps some of you remember, alii I do, .the pi�clubs, the calf clubs, the poultry clubs, that were
the forerunners of, 'and really laid the' foundations .

for, the present 4-H Clubs; .

e, •

Looking back over my 30 years in the U. S. Seri
ate, I am not 'sure' 'but that the Qa:pper--K-etchaI)'lAct, which gave tbe 4-H Clubs a -permanent .a.iItl'assured status in "Amertcan farm jife, is the most
worthwhile piece of legislation I sponsored-rank
ing right alongside the Capper-Volstead Act, le
galizing and protecting the farmer co-operativesthat also have meant so much to American agricul
ture. Merry Christmas to you all.

• •

A Good Ymar .'�"en.1

I THINK a checkup at year's end helps us see
where we are. If we know how we stand, we

have a better chance of figuring where we are
likely to go in the year ahead. Fortunately for
Kansas. our agriculture is in very good condition.
In much better position than in many other years.I think this holds true for every state. T'h is
strongly indicates a good year in 1949.
One important point to back up this opinion is

the amount of farm mortgage debt. Right now the
farm mortgage debt is less than for any year since
1915; more than that, it is just about one half of
the mortgage debt carried by farmers at the' end
of World War I. That is the way the picture looks
for the entire country.,

.I think it is interesting to know who holds these:farm mortgages. In Kansas 'most of them are held
by individuals; then Iife insurance companies and
the Federal Land Bank tie for second place; insured commercial banks come third, with the
Farmers Home Administration in fourth place.Individuals in our state hold about as much of the
mortgage debt as do life insurance companies and
the Federal Land .Bank together.

e. ',.
I find another good, solid' point in the fact that

right now more of our farms are operated by their
owners than at any other time; the number of
owner-operated farms (fult-owner and part-owner
farms) is the highest in the history of the cpuntry.It shows that a great many former tenants nave
become landowners. And it is obvious that owner
ship makes it possible for a man to farm the land
to better advantage; work and crop the lanel so it
will be more productive.
There isn't any question about our land being.farmed better than it ever has been. before. I; know

the facts of soil fertility dug out by farmers them
selves, by soils· authorities, and the widespreadpublicity about the need of SOil-saving practices
,have been put to good use. Thousands upon thou-
sands of acres in our farms have been terraced,corrtotrr-farrrred,': and otherwise protected againsterosion. Better crop rotations are being worked
out. Use of fei'tilizers is getting more attention.
Apparently livestock Isone of the greatest fac-

tors, not only in building up the
soil, but in bringing about .farm
ownership as well. In Department
ot Agriculture records I find the
highest percentage of farm owner

ship, the country' over, .occurs in
areas where darrying and other
livestock production are impor
.tant. I think Kansas will be in

the best possible. posttion to weather 'any storms'
that may be ahead, if we build up to the pointwhere we have more iivestock on more farms. Live
stock can turn' grain, grass and rough feed into.
milk, meat and eggs, all of which' are needed. to
keep our people Well fed; at the same time the .soil.
is being protected and1imp,.roved for future produc-.'_ +tton, ,

1 '"
.•

:

I _. '.
. ,�. . /.

, In the ""National Grange meeting, held �at Port-.
Iand,,_Me:;:last:month;.Mbert S. (":r()ss; -maater' 'of'

. :tJuit 'P'fat: organization; urged more livestock as
. a means of '.'fitting supply.more"Dearly todemand,"
Said'Mr. Goss: "Sooner or later we must find waysof fitting the supply (of farm products) to the
demand." In answering how this can be done he
said, "Conversion of grain and pasture into meat,
dairy and poultry products. This will improve Our
living standards, conserve our soil resources, at
tain a safety factor in food supply, give employment to farmers, processors and dealers, and gen
erally stabilize the whole coup try."
If there are weak points in -our present setup,

we probably all can agree that one of them is a
lack of balance between crops and livestock. This
can be corrected thru careful planning.
I think of another point that isn't exactly per-

.

fect, to my way of thinking. This is the fact that
the total number of farms is the lowest since 1900.
We have more small farms, and more large farms
than we had in 1940. But the number of middle-size
farms has decreased considerably. These middle
size farms are the ones that will do a good job of
feeding the families that operate them; I ca.ll them
family-size farms, and I can tell you vie need more
of them. Something should be done to encouragemore'of these �amily-size farms. I believe this is
fully as important as any other thing we could do
to keep Kansas and our national agriculture on it
substantial footing.

• •
These points I have mentioned, and others youwill have in mind, seem to put Kansas and U. S.

agriculture on pretty solid ground for the present.If this is Il- fact we can look ahead with a good deal
of courage. While things can change suddenly' inthi.s day and age, the Bureau of'Agricultural Eco
,nomics doesn't look for us to drop off the deep end
into a depression overnight.
The Bureau apparently thinks the turn-down

has started. It reports that prices of farm products in 1949 are likely to average slightly lower
than' in 1948, and net income probably will be off
for the second straight year. But "slightly" lowerisn't . a depression: It looks as if farmers' grossincome is leyeling off, while many production ex
penses are continuing upward, says the Bureau.
However, even if net income has passed its peak,next year's total will beat any year before 1946.
And ft will be 3 times the prewar income. That is
a 'very encouraging outlook.

�� .:

Washington, D. C.
•

IneoDles Are ib the Plans
By ,CLIF STRA.TTON

Kansas Farmer's Washington Correeponslent

ports, abundant production, and Gov
ernment controlled (when necessaryforced) distribution of surpluses thru
stored reserves and orderly marketing.First .call on food' and fiber supplieswould be for domestic human consumption; second, exports tbru Government
channels; third, diversion of remainingsurplus reserves to alcohol .and other

.in��S!�i:\��:�:__but only if and when
-Americans are getting all they .ean
eat; and export market has. t'aken all
that can be' crammed into it, and using
grains for alcohol and other mdustrtal
uses has reached the surfeit-stage, willthe Government .slap controls on farm
production. .'. , . .

.

The whole' program will not. beun
(Oontinued on Page 19)

tern of high price supports and huge
.Government-controlled crop reserves
to be stored in new REA-type co-ops.
Central idea 'follows this line of thinking: "We're just well started in a big
production era opened up by science.
Production can't be dammed back.
Government has a mandate to act in
farmer-consumer interest."

(2) cheap foods thru abundant production of foods .and feeds, with (3) sur
plus non-perishable crops siphoned off
into huge reservoirs of storage ware
houses and elevators financed and operated thru REA-type co-operatives. The
planning is along the line c.f President
Truman's campaign speeches advo
cating full employment at higher <J,l\dhigher wages, and at the same time
lower prices thru government ·anti
inflation controls.
Wayne Darrow states it just a little

bit differently in his Washington Farm
Letter-"Adininistration farm planning is moving defl.ritely towar .l a sys-

.

The answer to the farm problem, as
top Admtnlstratton- policy p_lannersin and, out of Department of J grfculture for that matter-see it, is .not inlow price supporte-andeontrolled pro-

. duction, but rather ,in high price sup-
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the Bureau of Agricultural ECQnQmics
in its crop report of November 1, "Har
vest of the greatest outturn of farm
crops in the history of QUI' country pro
ceeded rapidly toward completion durhave been 5 consecutive wheat crops ing October under virtually ideal CQnexceeding 1 btllion bushels. The only dttions."

previous crop of this size was in 1915. Feed supply prospects for 1948-49Several corn crops have been in excess are about the best in history and probof 3 bill ion bushels, and the record crop ably will be almost one-fourth largerof 1948 was 3.6 billion'S, or 1 billton than tor 1947-48. The supply will be abushels above the prewar average. record compared to' the number of live
_
Farm output per wor-ker has in- stock to be fed and due to. this 'largecreased at a mote rapid rate than the supply, prices of feed will be consider-.total volume of production..High pro- ably lower than in,1947-48. In contrast'ductiorrwaa partly due 'to. weather con- - wtth-Iaat winter, feeding 'rattcs.wilt' be,dltions more ravorable than the aver-' favorable. Numbers or Iivestock avail-

able will restrict feeding to. some ex
tent. This tendency will be partiallyoffset in many cases by heavier feed
ing. Heavier feeding of dairy CQWS and
poultry is already showing' up.
The number' of steers on feed in the

Corn Belt on August 1 was about 12
per cent smaller than a year earlier.
The rate of filling feed lots since that
date has been only slightly higher than
during the 'fall of 1947.

By I, A. HODGES, Kanaas 'State College

AGOOD year for American farmers
during 1949 appears probable, but
not quite as good as either 1947 0.1'

1.948. Gross farm income in 1948 lev
eled off and will. be 8 or 10 per cent less
than in 1947. A further moderate de
cline is expected in 1949. Farm prices
probably will average slightly lower in
1949 and are expected to. remain below
the peaks of 1948.
Prices or some commodittes will be

near loan levels. and heavy marketings
of Iivestock in the fall of 1949 may
cause seasonal declines of Itvestock
prices greater than usual. Volume of
production may be near 0.1' slightly less
than the highproductton of 1948.1
Since some costs" other than 'feed,

are expected to. remain high 0.1' ShDW
moderate increases, net farm income
in ,19�9 is expected to. decline for the
second straight year.

For 'lae Hog Ilaiser

Big Seed Crop

Twenty-one hundred pounds of seed
from 16 acres of red clover was the
bountiful harvest at the Clarence
Keith farm, northeast of Ottawa this
yeClr. In addition, the crop yielded
one ton of hay an acre. Keith har
vested his seed with a combine, then
later used' an "old-time" thresher to
9�t seed that the combine had missed.
'The thresher "found" 500 pounds of
seed to add- to, the' 1',600 pounds from
tile Combine. Keith's clover seed won
second place· in" competition at the'
Kansas '5tate "air in Hutchinson "'is
year. Besides reet -cloWer, Keitfr has'
fields' of· sweet'-clover"an'" alfalfa in,
his crop_tation, lte-anrlt. B� Elling; ,,_ ,

county agents, put out, a t2-...........
falfa test 'plot in September. K�ith.is

. sltow,,' "WitIt '-en.t ,_os.:.,.' .......
'cl_er s4itett; pIIof-..-",.'Haro'''' SlHiirlc:'· c.
'in, Ie. S. Co
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High levels of personal income and
expenditure' have beerrmatntatned by
high rates of pay to. the various eCD- ,

nomic groups. Wage income of indus-
'trial workers nDW is more than 3 %
times prewar and averages more than
$50 weekly per worker, The percentage
increase of cash receipts from farm
marketings has been slightly greater,

, but is measured rrom a prewar base of
lDW farm income.
The most important factors in, the

. demand for farm products in 1949 will
'be the rate of economic activity and
, the "conttnued high rate of export for
farm products. The rate of economic
activityprDbably-wHl'berelativelyhigh SENATOR ARTHUR CAPPER, 'of Kansas, was honored Monday, ND-at least for the first half ot 1949. CDn- vember 29, in Chicago, by the board of directors of the National CQm-tinued strong demand for steel, auto- mittee for BDYS and Girls Club WQrk. He was presented a plaque in recog-mobiles and other durable goods is in- nition of his unceasing devotton to. 4-H Club work over nearly half a century.

, dicated. Sorne easing in private CDn- Presentation was made' by 'I'homas E. Wilson, chairman of the national
,

stnuction may be offset by government
expenditures for SChODls, roads, and committee, Q. L. Noble, director, and John W. CDverda Ie, Waterloo. Ia.,other tmprovements. joined with Mr. Wilson in expressing the committee's appreciatiqn Df Sena-,

Large expenditures for rearmament tDr Capper's services.
will be a.nDther factDr suppDrting em- In his acceptance speech SenatQr Capper referred to. the apprDpriatiDnsplQyment and wages. Foreign-aid prD- which have been made fDr agricultural purpDses during his periDd Df serv-grams prQbably will cDntinue at high ice in the Senate. "I was prQud indeed-and tDday am prDud-that I jDinedlevels. Large quantities Df farm prDd- with Representative JDhn Clark Ketcham, Qf Michigan, in spDnsDring, anducts will be required fDr expDrt, if

getting th:cu CDngress SDme 20 years ago. Dr so., the sD-called Capper-present qUDtas are fulfilled and much '

.Qf this will be handled thru gDvern- ,Ketcham Act which· guarante�� permanent status and :apprDpriations fDrment agencies. carrying Dn the 4-H Club mDvement thru the ExtensiDn Services Qf the
Taking the picture as a whole. no

Land Grant CQlleges," he said.
drastic decline in demand for farm SenatDr Capper reminded the group that lQng befQre there were 4-Hproducts appears probable in 1949. Clubs-abDut 40 years ago-there were Capper pig', calf, pDultry and sew-
TQtal vQlume Df agricultural prDduc- ing clubs fQr farm bDYS and girls, which he spDnsDred thru his KansastiQn has been large in recent years. Farm�r magazine.

.., ., " .During the last 5 years the annual Q,ut- The plaque bears the fDllDwmg mscrlptIDn: HQnDrIng SenatDr ArthurPl;lt has been great,er than the prewar <?apper fQr His Unceasin� D,ev9tion �D 4-H Club WDrk During Nearly Half, "y���g:e 'b}';, �5 'P",� ;wm�"?lqwm� .. ,�\1��� "I, i,� :9(..n�.�ry.,�i� y�Bi��,:�r}t:>, �?�;,�"ti�l �nd His SUPPDrt Df' its Leadership."

Taxes may show further increases.
CDStS of operatmg local governmentsand Ioca l ly-f in a n ced improvementshave increased and these expendituresmust be met with higher taxes. While
prices of farm products were advanc
ing rapidly, net incomes rose despite
increasing CDStS, and the net income of
farmers in 1947 was at an all-time
high. With some decline in prices in
1948 and a continued increase in most
CDStS, net income will ShDW a decline
for the first time in 10 years. This trend
is exPlected to. conttnue in 1949.

Some "SQft Spots"
Despite the high level of industrial

activity and generally good profits of
business in 1948. business leaders in
some quarters are showing caution,
Analysts potnt DUt that there are-both
'inflatiDnary and deflat.oriary factors
which more nearly balance than has
been the case during recent years. Sof't
sPDtS ,here and there in the business
structure, the decline in prices of some
farm products and raw materials, the
slight decline in the index Df livingCDStS. increases in inventDries, and the
less insistent demand frDm many CDn
sumers has been pDinted Dut. VDlume ,

Qf prDductiDn has been fluctuating'arDund levels reached in early 1947,and moderate price rises coupled with
SDme declines have been the rule rather
than the earlier rapid and mDre fDI'ce
ful rises.
These develDpments ShDUld be taken

into. acc.Qunt by the farmer. With highCDStS which drDp SIDWly, any decline in
prices of farm prDducts tends to. cut
net incDme quickly. In any general decline Qf prices. farm prDducts are the
first to. CQme dDwn. Such was the case
in 1920, 1929 and 1937. Also.. they usu
ally drDp mQre ,l'api�ly', and ,farther."
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"iill I ..ell" �Iolley
For Soil Illllu·ovelueut

SURE, I know my land is w a sh i ng
away. I know my soil needs more
fcrilizer to grow good crops. But it

takes a lot of money to build all those
terraces. It takes money to apply fer
tilizer in those amounts?
How oftcn have you heard that.

Maybe you have said it yourself.
Now you can do something about it,

if it is a matter of ready cash that has
been holding you back. Federal land
banks and national farm loan associa
tions are making funds available as
needed over the period in which the
improvements 'are made. And they can
be repaid in installments over a long
term of years.

.

It is a fact that farmore soil-improve
ment plans have been made than have

been put into action. The same is true
for general farm improvements. All
that includes clearing land, terracing,
drainage or purchasing lime and ferti
lizer. It includes rearranging fields and
fences, constructing needed buildings,
as well as purchasing machinery and
equipment and installing electricity.
Here is how the new loan planworks:

Farmers can receive advances on their
loans according to their needs. These
advances are made in multiples of $100
and several can be made in a single
year if necessary. The idea is to ad
vance money to the farmer as rapidly
as he needs it to put his improvement
plans into action.
During the period when advances are

being made, amortization payments

are held to the minimum rate of 1 per
cent each year on the original princi
pal. Interest rate is at 4 per cent and is
charged only on the funds actually ad
vanced and outstanding.
At the end of 5 years, it is anticipated

all improvements will have been com
pleted. In some cases less time will be
required. But one year after the ad
vances have been completed, principal
payments are increased to payoff the
loan in the contract'tlme. The amortiza
tion plan will call for repayment in full
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within 20 to 34% years, figuring from
the time the first advance Is made.
Of course, membership in a national

farm-loan association is essential to
participate in this plan. It provides the
assurance a farmer may need that he
will have sufficient funds to put his
plan into action.
And the experience has been onmany

farms that the cost of these improve
ments is repaid several times

.. over a
period of years by increases in produc
tion.

FOlu· ''']lIllilig Poult.·y Pointers
Show Up in Floclc-Lmprouement. Contest

WINNERS of the 1948 Kansas Poul
try Fl<t:k Improvement Contest
were announced December 8 by

the Kansas City, Missouri, Chamber of
Commerce, joint sponsors with Kansas
State College, Farm Bureaus, and the
Poultry Improvement Association.
Early development of pullets, so they

would be ready for the early fall mar
ket, was an outstanding achievement
of all winners, it was reported.
In fact, 4 points of good management

were stressed by all winners in the con
test. These included early hatching of
baby chicks; a good, sound brooding
program of getting chicks out on clean
ground and into range shelters for sum
mer so there would be ample green for
age on the range; using the best breed
ing stock available, and using the best
feed available .

All winners used a high protein mash
-at least 20 to 24 per cent protein .

About half of them used a good com
mercial mash and the other half used
home-mixed grain in the Kansas State
College formula. All of them used their
own farm grains as scratch feed.
Poultrymen are doing a good job too,

it was reported, in getting water piped
to the poultry houses and using auto
matic waterers, where possible.
Winners of the contest are:
U. S. Kansas Certified Flocks

First: Mr. andMrs. Oliver Klein, Clay
county. Their New Hampshlres, aver
aging 341 birds, had a production aver
'age of 221 eggs a hen. Labor income a
hen was $4.51.
Second: Mr. and Mrs. Willard Col

well, Lyon county. Their 700-bird flock
of Single Comb White Leghorns had an

egg average of 197 and a labor income
of $4.45 a hen.,
Third: Mr. and Mrs. John Ruhnke,

Geary county, 196 New Hampshires
with an egg average of 197 and labor
income of $4.54.
Fourth: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Greer and

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Linder, Reno county.
Average of 401 Single CombWhite Leg-

In D ec:'ember
As inMay

•
•

••
•
•
•

� "..: ,�'- .),} ...... �-'

.---"""'d"�<""";-'''''''<;;''�'''
•

HI·V·I 'FLOWS FREELYI
Give your motor the complete lubrication
protection of HI-V-J. the year-round oil! With
the first whir of the starter on the coldest
winter day or the warmest spring morning,
HI-V-I flows through your car's motor, bathing
it in a protective film of extra-rich oil.

HI-V -I cleans as it lubricates, freeing your'
motor of power-robbing sludge and corbon
deposits, so detrimental to efficient operation.
Change now to the lubrication that functions
perfectly in any temperature . . . CHAMPLIN
HI-V-l. It's the all-weather oil!

Free-flowing HI.V·I
gives tractor and car

motors added power for
quick take·olls! It cuts
fuel consumption by
keeping motors free 01
corrosion and sludge.
Be sure of a smooth
running motor every
day in the year with
HI-V-I to protect it from
wearl

horns with an egg average of 186 and a
labor income of $1.88.

U. S. Kansas Approved Flocks
First: Mildred Goebel, Harvey, Hy

Lines, 405 birds, 224 eggs, $4.51 labor
income.
Second: Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Raney,

Coffey. NeW Hampshires, 225 birds, 205
eggs, $3.45 income.

.

Third: Mr. and,Mrs. J. B. Wi<,kard,
Franklin. White Plymouth Rocks, 170
birds, 204 eggs, $4.24 income.
Fourth: Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Oakes,

Edwards. Single CombWhite Leghorns,
256 birds, 213 eggs, $1.50 income.

All Other Flocks

First: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wilson,
Riley. Single Comb White Leghorns,
337 birds, 199 eggs, $3.33 income.
Second: Maude Long, Rice. White

Plymouth Rocks, 88 'birds, 198 eggs.
Recognition certificates for 180 eggs

or more a hen, go to the following': .

M�. and Mrs. C,. E. Aldridge, Clark
county; Mr.' and Mrs. Orval Bradbury,
Norton; Matilda, C. F. Brehm, Sedg
wick; Mr. and Mrs. George Eisele, Wil
son; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gray, Russell;
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Henry, Clay; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hoffman, Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Johnson,

Reno; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mall, Clay;
Mr: and Mrs. A. D. MCGraw, Dickin
son; Mr. andMrs. C. W. Murphy, Reno;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Newman, Ja�kson;
Mr. and Mrs.' J. E. Prussing, Bourbon:
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Reece, Wilson.
Mr. andMrs. J. W. Regnary, Sui:nner;

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rittel, .Marfon:
Doctor and Mrs. Frank W. Shli;j'fer, Sa
line; Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Schmutz,
Geary; Mr. and 'Mrs, Herbert H. Smith,
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sprecher,
Geary; Mr. andMrs. WilliamWahl, Pot
tawatomie.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weierich,

Harper; Mr. and Mrs. H.' T. White,
Rice; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiei;neyer,
Harper; and Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Zerger, Kingman.

A Vel·y Handy Scoop

ASPECIAL hitch for the Stockland
Hydro-Scoop, a reversible rear-end
power shovel for hydraulically

equipped tractors, now adapts it to fit.
International's new model C tractor.
The hitch was designed to make it

easy for the operator to mount or dis
mount the scoop without removing the
drawbar..Once attached, the hitch will
need to be removed for only a few farm
implements ..With the mountings. in
place, the Hydro-Scoop can bemounted
or dismounted in less than 5 minutes.
The Hydro-Scoop, which also fits In

ternationalH orM aswell as Ford, Fer
guson, John Deere A or B and Leader

tractors, is a 10-cubic-foot shovel that
uses hydraulic power to scoop or Shovel,
lift, carry and dump earth and.other
bulky products. The reversible features
makes 'it easy to get the shovel in Close /
to buildings, fences, feed-lot corners,
stock piles, banks or dropoffs. '

Loads can be dumped in a.pile or

spread and leveled. The shovel takes a
bite 24 inches deep in such materials as

dirt, coal, sawdust, sand, snow, grain.
The Hydro-Scoop, sold nationally

thru recognized farm implement deal
ers is- manufactured by the', stock
land Road Machinery Co., 2653 Thirty
fourth Ave. So., Minneapolis 6" Minn.
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Did Sweet £Iover

Help Yonr Yield?

WfHAT did sweet. clover do for you
W this year? If you haven't found

room for this soil-builder on your
own farm, take a look at what you are

missing. Farmers who have tried It are
working it into their rotations so they
can get over the whole farm. When
they get that'done, theywill be ready to
start all over again.
Sweet clover is not a fad. It is the

quickest soil-building legume' we have.
And that is something In an area where
organic matter is naturally deficient. J4:
it Isn't naturally deficient it gets that
way after 30 or 40 years of cultivation.
Generally speaking sweet clover does

2 things for the soil. It adds organic
matter which improves tilth, increases
the ability of the soil to absorb and hold
moisture. Then, the second thing, it
adds nitrogen which succeeding crops
badly need.

'

We had a miracle wheat crop this
year. After a depressing start last fall,
Kansas wheat came thru again with
bumper yields. Wet weather prevented
harvest in many localities, but still the
wheat was there. Yes; many fields
shelled out twice as much as the' casual
observer expected. A miracle crop, but,
still, wheat seeded In sweet clover
ground outyielded wheat right beside it
that did not have the benefit of a leg
ume preceding it.

See What Happened
Let's take a tour thru a few central

counties and see what happened this
year where farmers are beginning to
use sweet clover in rotation.
FirSt stop, Saline county. County

Agent Bill Gregory says, "Sure, we had
quite a few farmers using sweet clover.
See W. H. Odgers out east of town. Mr.
Odgers disked sweet clover ground last
year for wheat in fall.
"Did it improve your yield, Mr.

Odgers?"
"It certainly did," he replies. "This

was the kind of year where 6-bushel
wheat made 16 bushels. And wheat
seeded in sweet clover ground made 10
bushels more than that," An excellent
crop year, but still sweet clover helped.
In addition to the improvement in

yield, Mr.Odgers gets a lot of good out
of clover while it is growing. His herd
of 40 Guernsey cows find tons of forage
in fresh clover.
"You go on from there," says Mr.

Gregory. "I have to, get back to the of
fice. Try H. E. Winslow, Henry Wess-.
ling, Amos Ryding, Bruce and W. Carl
Johnson, Chester Peterson, Reuben An-
derson." _

Check the map. Let's see how we can

get around to all these before the sun

goes down. All right. Here we go.
Stop first at the home, of H. E. Wins

low, and his son, D. E. Winslow. Mr.
Winslow is a sweet clover grower from
'way back. We have written them up
before, but let's visit them again and
see what clover did this year.

•"We had Osage oats in clover ground
this year," the Winslows report. "We
had .no way of checking our yield
against oats without sweet clover
ahead of It., But we just figure about 15
bushels more oats to the acre when we

grow sweet clover in a field before the
oats."
That's good enough for us, isn't it?

Let's visit his neighbor across the road,
Henry,Wessling. ,

"Yes," Mr. Weasling says, "we had
some wheat in sweet clover ground.
How did it do? It did all right. It's this
way,''' he explains. "We had continu-.
ous-cropped wheat, wheat in summer
fallow ground and wheat in sweet clo
ver ground: Our wheat averaged more
than ,30 bushels. Continuous-cropped
wheat made 10 bushels more than in
other years.Wheat in summer-fallowed
ground made 10 bushels mote than that.
And wheat in sweet clover ground beat
it by another 10 bushels." 'You heard
him say it, didn't you?

l\'lust Be a Reason

Let's get over on the other side of
town andsee Bruce and W. Carl John
son. These brothers seeded 90 acres of
sweet clover into stubble ground last
spri:pg. Thene must be a reason for that.
Bruce-gives the reason. Oats in sweet

Clover ground made 35 to 40 bushels.
What about the other oats? It wasn't
threshed out yet. But he gave an esti
mate of about 20 bushels on It. '

Now down south of Salina in the
Falun community. There Is Chester Pe- .,

terson's place. How did his wheat do?

Just like you would expect. Mr. Peter
son says he disked his clover ground
last year, tore it up just enough so he
would have soil to cover seeded wheat.
It made 12 to 15 bushels more than
wheat on other ground. And there was

quite a crop of volunteer clover came

up, too. Plowing it under will help a
little more even if it is young.
His neighbor, Amos Ryding, had 16

acres of sweet clover wheat. What was
it like?, MI', Rydlng says this ground
was, not much good for wheat before.
Hardpan spots. There was always a
definite drop in the stand and yield
when he would come up to them. But
still that wheat this year made 10 to
15 bushels more than ot.her wheat
where ,svveet clover had not grown,
What about Reuben Anderson? Well,

wheat In sweet clover ground yielded
just about the same as the other wheat.
Oh-oh. We knew it couldn't last. What
caused that? Well, Mr. Anderson 'put
.sweetclover Into his poorest ground. It
produced very little besides sunflowers
in other years. There was weed trouble
this year, too. But still the wheat al
most yielded up with the remainder.
Let me tell you what a few of the

others experienced on south ofBallne
county. County Agent Jess Couper, Mc
Pherson county, can take you out to a
dozen.or more farmers who had similar
experiences. Carl Oberst, over at Con
way, is growing better crops because
he is using sweet clover in rotation.
Ailiff Neel, Windom, has started on a
strict wheatland rotation.
Over in Rice county George Sidwell,

county agent, will tell you the same

thing. John C. Schubert is making very

Five More Farm' Conferellees

WITH the Midwest Farm, Home and Industrial conference at Topeka
December 9 and 10 over, plans are being made for 5 other similar

sectional conferences to be held in Kansas this winter. They.will be under
sponsorship of the Extension service at Kansas State College and cham
bers of commerce in the host cities.

"Programs to be presented will vary, depending on the area and the
agricultural and Industrial pattern," says Paul W. Griffith, who directs
the conference planning for the Extension service. "We want to bring to
the people the latest information about the horne, farm and other activi
ties they are most vitally interested in."
The next conference will be in Coffeyville, January 26 and 27. Following

that will be sectional meetings in Central and Western Kansas: Hutchin
son, March 28 and 29; Dodge City, March 29 and 30; Colby, March 30 and
31; Beloit, March 31 and April I,
An agricultural week program which continuessome of the phases of

the Farm and Home Week programs. which were held at. Kansas State
College before crowded conditions on the campus forced a curtailment, is
scheduled for February 1 to 4 in Manhattan.

sandy soil produce like the best bottom
ground. And-sweet clover is right there
in a quick rotation wfth; grain crops.
A. S. Neel, Little River:''learned several
years ago i� would improve his wheat
yield and thatsweet clover would do all
right as a cashcrop, too. And there are

plenty of others.
Down in Harvey county, we looked

at wheat on the AlbertM, Gronau farm,
south of Newton. He started hissweet
clover rotation about 5 years ago: He
took his third crop of wheat following
sweet clover off one area. County Agent
Russell C. Nelson pointed out it still
looked better than wheat without leg
umes ahead of it.
P. C. Andres, southeast of Newton,

has been a sweet clover grower for 10

-Ill tile Dairy Business

Veterans taking Institutional on-the-Farm Training, at Concordia, have imported
21 dairy calves and 12 dairy heifers from Piper Brothers, Watertown, Wise. An
other load of calves will be ordered. Shown here drawing for calves are, left to

right: Theodore Rodgers, Leonard Swenton and Julian Buer.

Winner in Ilealtlt Imp.·ovement

Ivan Schmedemann, of'Junction citYI lI'be�ng X.rayed durlng:'a i.��I.h d�rii�n'- '

stratlon at the National 4-H Club Con9r�s,! held :recently in C·hicGgo. Ivan.,ls 9ne
of 10 blue-ribbon award winners in a coritfllt ipo!:,sored':by the Kellog9 Com
pany. He headed a committee which test,�: COWI_ for .. IIC!1ng'sTcin" .tuberculo.sis,

tested weill for pollution, led hll club' In rat 'and fly .'Id.,;';lnatlon.-

or 15 years. It's a must on his farm. He
knows before he starts what it will do
to the soil. He purchased 160 acres of
land about a year ago. He already has
his sweet cloyer .rotatlon plan started
on this new farm. He intends to go
right around the field with it and watch
yields increase as his plan progresses.
Yes, a. 101' of 'farmers have learned

how to grow sweet clover the last rew
years. They are working it into their
rotations now. The results tell you why.

Conlillg
, Evellts

D-ecember 18-'-Labetle county. climax to
countyu-H fund drive.
December 20--Coffey county 4-H Achieve

ment party (evening).
December 30--Leavenworth county gar

dening lesson for unit leaders by King and
Kelly.
January 3-Poltawatomie county electrical

school, Wamego,
January �Finney county winter crops

SChool. Bieberly and Ferguson. Garden City.-

January 4 - Lyon county electrification
program for the Iarm home.
Js.nuary 4-Johnson county Family Life

meeting. .

January 5-Mitchell County Cattlemen's
Association annual meeting. Belolt.
January 6-Jackson county district 4·H

leaders conference. Hoi ton.
January 7-Woodson county district sheep

and swine school. Yates Center courthouse. -

January 10--Johnson county-wide meet
ing on livestock. crops and insects, Ray Hass
and L. E. Willoughby, K{3C specialists.
Ohithe. Legion building.

'

January to--Lyon county. East Central
Kansas Dai ry Herd Improvement Associa
tion, Emporia.
January 10--Woodson county 4-H foods

project leaders. Yates Center. courthouse.
January ll-Labetle county, dates made

on soil conservation in Labette county.
January 12-McPhe"son county soil con

servatton service annual meeting.
January 12-Johnson county rural life

meeting. Olathe. Legion building.
January l2-Allen county-wide crop and

livestock school, with Cleavlnger, Taylor
and Claude King.
January l3-Allen-Bourbon counties dairy

herd improvement association annual meet-
ing.
January l3-Finney county district ad

ministrative conference. E. H. Teagarden,
Garden City.
January l3-Coffey county livestock and

crops school.
January 14-Woodson county correlated

meeting including crops and soils. beef cat
tle and dairy, Cleavinger. King and Lot Tay
lor. leaders.
January l5-Finney county foods and nu

trition leaders training school, Gertrude
Allen. Garden City.
January 17-Jackson county livestock and

crops school. ,Holton.
January l7-Harper county 4-H Achieve

ment banquet. Anthony.
January l8-l!)-Johnson county farm man

agement and planni ng school. Paul Griffith,
specialist. Olathe. Legion building.
January 19-Lyon county Soil Conserva

tion Service annual meeting.
January 20 - Labette county-wide 4-H

meeting with .Roger Regnier. assistant state
4-H Club leader.
January 21 - Shawnee county. District

sheep and swine school. Garfield Park Shel
terhouse, North Topeka. 10 a. m. to � p. m.
Make reservations with your county agent
tor dinner. Carl Elling. KSC in charge of
program.
January 24-0ttawa county project lesson

for home furnishings. MinneapoliS.
, ,J,ai1Uary 24-25-Mitchell county home im
provernent

'

school. Extension specialists,
Self. Stover. Wendling. Munictpal building,
S��� ,'.:
.January 26'-'-Woodson county home dem

onstratton unit health leaders. Martha Brlil, '

-leader.-'Yates Center. courthouse.
January 26�Finney county district 4-H

leaders training school, John Hanna, Gar-
den Oity.

.
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Have leclri�ily
By CHARLES HOWES

THE real value of electricity be
comes more apparent with the
Christmas season; we have the

sparkling lights and close association
of electrical items with the gifts of the
season. There is real Yuletide atmos
phere in lighting decorations, a wel
come sight to all. Many cities conduct
home lighting and decoration contests;
why wouldn't it be suitable in the coun
try, now that so many of you have
electricity?

for the same system operates upon
changes of pressure, thus maintaining
an even water pressure all over the
farm.

Here is a small item that may have
escaped your attention. The electric
power industry recently added its 40-
millionth customer. Six million cus
tomers have been added since V-J day,
so that about 97 per cent of the family
dwellings in the U. S. either have elec
tricity or have it available. Nearly 33
million users are customers of privately
operated power companies, and 7 mil
lion are customers of various govern
ment agencies. Of the latter, 2,600,000
are served by REA, state projects and
power districts.

We spoke recently of a table-height
water heater. Now comes word of in
creasing popularity for "TABLE TOP"
models, one of which is a 40-gallon
automatic unit.

Production of television sets makes
interesting reading. Nearly a half mil
lion were put on the market during the
first 8 months of this year. One esti
mate indicates that Kansas may have
this facility by 1952, available, that is,
for every farm and city home in the
state.

Last month we listed the uses for
electricity in the farm home. That list
seems to exceed all others, but here is
a partial list of uses in the barn, barn
yard and milkhouse :

Incidentally, that matter of gifts
finds a ready answer in electric appli
ances. It's worth noting that an elec
trical household is scarcely complete
at any time. There seems to be room
for something new in the electrical
line that is strictly useful, not a gadget
or a luxury. This column will stick to
farm items, however. .

We mentioned switches of various
sorts a month or so ago, switches that
will turn on lights in remote locations
without a lot of fancy wiring, switches
that turn heat on or off at certain tem
peratures, switches that turn on the
lights in poultry houses, or turn them
off, at any selected hour, and others.
Now we see float switches on the

market that can be used to start the
watel' pump goingwhen the water level
drops below a certain point, and stop
the pump when the tank is full. They
can be con trolled from 2 inches tomany
feet and can be installed almost any
where in any position. Another switch

fIfIl/I!!fllANfct- IN EVERY INCH OF

GIANT
TRUG(
BODES

From platform to top. strength and
ruggedness make the GIANT to
day's best livestock and grain body
buy. Farmers. stockmen, and corn
mercia) truckers who have used a

GIANT say they wouldn't, be satis
fied with any other. ALL STEEL
PLATFORM is complete with 11"�"
full length tongued and grooved
first quality flooring and 4" x 4"
hardwood rear bumper. THE NEW
DOUBLE SEAL FILLER SLATS are

supplied for .graln compartments
with Fold Top and Lift Top models.
Slats are constructed to fit grain·tight to prevent
loss of grain in travel. and can be put in place
or removed without effort. STAKES AND SLA'iS
are first quality hickory or oak. Racks doubly
riveted to stakes; corners interlocked with angle
irons. Entire racks are removable to platform..

These and many other features you will like make
GIANT truck bodies the GIANT of the highways.
Yet they are low in cost. Before you buy sec and
compare GIANT. Sold only through dealers.

A SEE YOUR NEAREST DEALER

•G1ANr . Mfg. CO., ::':'1 :u::':h.:;::

ComDinati\ln, and lizes for eve,.,
.tock and groin hauling need.

LIFT TOP' tor IIv"'Mlockl and griln.

;e8':o�::re g;I�:�r c�:�r8a.rtml!nl wUn
FOLD TOP ror IIvI'l'Itock and ..utn;:l!M';:o�:,�re �ri,':r �:::��rtm�nt wit
WESTERNER for Llv.5tock a0'4
Grain. with 28" .olld era.n com ..

p:.rlmrnl.

COMMERCIAL STOCK UNIT popu
lar with Ihlt'Mtock .ruckln .. com
,mn\C'.. Full hC'llht. one·plece ....
Uonfi •

CITY STAME UNIT. .2H hllh.
with �ach .ft:lIon r.nio".""•....
arl41e'Y.

In the Barn
corn shredder
corn sheller
ensilage cutter
and blower

feed grinder
feed mixer
insect electro-
cutor

grain elevator
grain grader
grain cleaner

. hay baler
hay-drying
blower

hay hoist
paint sprayer
sheep shearer
lighting
automatic drink-
ing cup

barn cleaner
pig brooder
water-pipe
warmer

ventilator
milking machine

In the Ba.rnyard
yard Iigl<lt
electric fence
burglar alarm
gasoline pump
drinking cup

In the Milkhouse
bottle washer
churn
cream separator
equipment
sterilizer

milk cooler
water heater
lighting
aerator
pasteurizer
de-icer
milk bottlers
germicidal
lamp

There are experts on all sorts of sub
jects and with all kinds of opinions.
But when electrical experts get to
gether there seems to be common
agreement that well-planned, adequate
wiring in the farm home is of top im
portance. "It's a permanent improve
ment, isn't it?" they ask, "and it must
take care of future as well as present
needs?" So they urge that the instal
lation include proper-size wire from
transformer to meter pole to farm
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buildings, that there be enough cir
cuits and that you plan enough outlets.
The problem of expanding an inade
quate system on a pfecemeal basis is
best solved by doing the job right at
the beginning.

Too many homes are being wired
with th� needs of 25.or 30 years ago in
mind-a single light in some of the
rooms. From the incomplete 14!t of
uses of electricity in the home which
appeared in this column last month, a
5-room house would average 10 items
per room. Of course, not all of these
would likely be in use at one time. 'But
it certainly demonstrates the need of
3 to 6 outlets in the kitchen, dining,
living and bedrooms. And in only a few
years, this may be hopelessly inade
quate.

Did you know item: One kilowatt
hour.of electricity, worth up to a nickel
in some localities, less in others, will
pump 1,000 gallons of water from the
average farm well.

We're intrigued by the electric soil
heating unit to which we have referred
more than once. It's that appliance
which can be used to increase the tem
perature of the earth in hotbeds to
stimulate early plant growth. We won
der whether any Kansas Farmer read
ers have tried one of these and can give
us some practical-experience notes to
pass along?

COlnplete Help
With Pests

Kansan Wins

SOMETHING new in the form of
helping farmers with their weed
and pest-control problems is being

offered. Teaming up to attack the prob
lem, the Sherwin-Williams Agricul
tural .Division and the Bartels-Shores
Chemical Company have worked out a
plan to offer farmers in many commu---------------'---------------------, nities an agricultural chemical service
center.
Each dealer handling Sherwin-Wil-.

Iiams agricultural chemicals will set up
one of these centers to offer farmers
complete pest- and weed-control sales
and service.
Nineteen chemicals, or combinations

of chemicals, designed and proved to
control every type-of animal and plant
pest found in anyone area have been
chosen to make up the line of products
to be offered. Weed-killing chemicals
also are included in the 19.
When you go into one of these serv

ice centers you can get the following
aid from your dealer: Help in identify
ing the pests or weeds you wish to con
trol; proper selection of the chemical
or chemicals needed for the job; and
complete information on the amount
needed, how to prepare your solutions,
and how, when and where to apply
them.
Dealers in these 19 proved pest- and

weed-control products also will handle
a full line of hand and power sprayer

equipment' and repair parts, and will be
trained to help you in the operation of
such equipment.
A training school for dealers, was

held by the Bartels-Shores Chemical
Company in Kansas City, December- I.
In addition to this training, dealers will
be kept informed of all 'new agricul
tural chemical' developments thru a.

company-published paper to be distrib-
uted 4 times yearly.

.

These agricultural chemical service
centers�ill be set up this winterby the
Sherwin-Williams Company in parts of
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma.

/

Good Wheat Yield
A field of Wichita wheat made 49

bushels an acre last summer for Elmer
Clark, Neosho COUI).ty. Sweet clover
played a part in producing that yield.
Clover was followed by soybeans, oats
and lespedeza in that field, The next
crop produced the high wheat yield.
We use lots of sweet clover in rotation;
Mr. Clark says. It does the work.

'Vax New Bag
If the surface of your new leather

handbag is waxed, raindrops will never
leave a stain. A good quality furniture
wax should be used. Rub well and re
peat from time to time.-M. A. P.

•

Conservation Donor

JOM D.MoH, .hlrd 'rolll loft a••ndlng, w!la 'ono o� .....Io'�ol wlnn.ra !n' tho
N.'lon.I'_� Club·Congro.. aoll-con .. rv.tlon. con....; a,on..&::od.by 'ho FINatono'
TIro .n" lubber Comp.ny. In 'h. mlddlo .....d la L. I. J'_ckaon, pr.ald•..,.· oftil. COMpany. J.ohn· lIyo. en • form n••r Ark.naoa 'CI.,. .nd !!'ocoly .

, , .
,. ·.olor.... 'r_ tho c._pliny.'
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Vaeatioll' in. Mexieo
Flying Farmers to Make Trip Ul January

Thi. pltoto was made In the ollic. of Jos. Cantu Farias. s.cr.tary of the Chamber
of Comm.rc•• Mont.rr.y. whil. Kansal flyers w.re th.r. recently to make
arrang.m.nts for the January vacation trip. S.nor Farias is In the c.nt.r. At left
is F••n_do E. MuguerlUl. Monterr.y bUllnesi man and fly.r. who h.lp.d· with

the trip arrang.m.ntl. William Janssen. McPh.rson. is at right.

ON TO'Mexico. Our neighbor to the
south is the next port of call for

. Kansas Flying Farmers. January
14. the. Kansas Flying Farmers will
meet at Laredo, Tex., and clear cus
toms for 2 full days in Monterrey.
After- that another trip has been
planned to�exico City, which will pro
vide for 3 .complete days in the nation's
capital city.
Seeing the sights in and around these

2 beautiful cities in Mexico will occupy
much of the time of the farm fliers dur
ing those days. But, while there, they
will meet distinguished personages of
our neighbor nation. High light of these
visits will be a greeting from the Presi
dent of Mexico, the Hon. Miguel Ale
man, and the Secretary of Agrtculture,
Sr. Nazario Ortiz Garza. This visit will
be just before noon on Thursday, Jan
uary 20, in Mexico City.
The stay in Monterrey and Mexico

City will be in the hands of the officials
of tnat country, They have made com

plete plans for an excellent vacation
for the flyers from Kansas.
The invitation for this trip was ex

tended by Senor Felix Gonzales Sa
Iinas; mayor of Monterrey, and from
that city's flying club, Aero Monterrey.
Co-operating in the arrangements for
the vacation were several of Monter-

rey's leading business men and offi
cials. They included Senor Jose F. Mu
guerza, an official of the state of Nuevo
Leon, in which Monterrey is located.
He also tsa member of the flying club
and an official of American Airlines.
His brother, Fernando E. Muguerza,

Monterrey business man and flyer,
helped with the arrangements, as did
Jose Cantu Farias, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce of Monterrey.
This is the first organized group tour
by air ever to have been arranged from
this country to our southern neighbor.
And plans for hotels, transportation,
meals, excurstons and entertainment
are amazingly complete.
The idea of this tour to Mexico was

hatched some months ago. It origi
nated in the minds of several Flying
Farmers who have traveled extensively
in Mexico and felt certain other flyers
would enjoy a visit there. Leading the
thinking for this tour' were William
Janssen, McPherson, and E. B. Fatzer,
Lewis. And expressing a desire to help
with the tour was Harry MOSier, of
Herington. With that beginning, Presi
dent Ailiff Neel, Windom, appointed
these 3 men to the Mexico tour com
mittee.
After preliminary discussion and

correspondence with Monterrey offi-

Calf Fle,v the CldsllOho Trail

Th. 'month-old culf that fI.w the Chisholm Troll from T.xas to I)odg. City. No
v....ber 17••nded up on the Utica farm of W. V. StUll;. I.ft, m.mbtlr of t�. Kanlas
Flyl"l11 Fa·rm.rs. Stutz paid $410 for the pur.bred H.r.ford at the auction h.ld
at .....nd of the troll. Th. calf wal donat.d to the occasion by E. M. And.rson.
II'llIIht. Own.r of the A-Bar-A Ranch. M.dlna. Tex•• and wal flown by him In his
n.... pian•• And.rlon II. a m.mber of the T.xal flylnlll 'arm.rs. The Stutz ch.ck

wa .. lent by the Kanlal Flyln8 Farm.rs to the Neitlonal H.art Fund.

ci a l s, Mr. Janssen, Mr. Fatzer and
Charles Howes, Topeka, of the Kansas
F'arrner staff and publicity director for
the Kansas Flying Farmers, flew to
Monterrey tomake final arrangements.
They left from Dodge City immedi
ately after' the completion of the Chls
holrri Trail flight from Texas. A hearty
welcome was accorded them the first
day. And the next morning they were

surprised to see a front-page story in
the newspapers about their visit.
Within a week after their visit to

Monterrey, an 8-page letter was re
ceived from Senor Jose Muguerza out
lining complete plans for the excur
sion. So complete that even the com
mittee members were amazed at the
schedule, the side-trips and entertain
ment that had been planned for the
visiting flyers.
Dinner the first night in Monterrey

stands out as an example of the hos
pitality. After having had time to check
in at the Colonial hotel in Monterrey,
the Kansas Flying Farmers 'will-'be
served dinner at the Casino Club, This
is a private club owned by several of
the outstanding families in Monterrey.
Offering the facilities of this club is
like taking their state-side guests into
their own homes.
On following days trips will be made

to the Garcia Caves, to Santa Cararina
Canyon, which is described as a minia
ture Yosemite Valley, and to the Horse
tail Falls, another wonder of nature
close to the Monterrey-Mexico City
highway.

.

On to Mexico City
Flyers wanting to make just the

Monterrey trip will be free to return
home, while others will proceed on to
Mexico City. Two routes will be avail
able to the capital. The one will be by
ail' by way of San Luis Potosi, an in
teresting colonial city. The air trip will
be inland and will require 4 or 5 hours
of flying time. The route covers alti
tudes of 5,000 to 6,000 feet with a rail
road to follow all the way. Pilots can
make the flight very safely as the
route lies along flat valleys where an

emergency landing always is easy.
Others going by bus will travel thru

the citrus region, jungle country where
they will see unusual vegetation, wild
flowers., including orchids, flocks of
parrots and many other beautiful birds
of the tropics.
In Mexico City the Flying F'arrners .

will stay at the Hotel Del Prado, a new
hotel which is the pride or Mexico and
considered one of the finest and most
beautiful in the world. In and around
Mexico City the visitors will see the
fioating gardens of Xochimilco, the
pyramids of San Juan Teotihuacan. and
stop at the shrine of Guadalupe and the
remarkable fortress-like 16th century
monastery at Acolman.

Meet President of Mexico

After meeting the President of Mex
ico and the Secretary of Agriculture,
the Kansas farm guests will be taken
to the Castle of Chapultepec, located
at the end of Paseo de la Reforma, once
called the Emperor's Walk. The castle
is built on the spot previously chosen
by Montezuma as a summer residence.
Chapultepec park is without doubt the
most beautiful park in Mexico and one
of the most attractive in the world.
Many of the trees were planted by the
Aztecs.
Other trips will include the "Desierto

do los Leones" (the Desert of the Lions)
and several stops to visit interesting
monuments and monasteries.
As put by Senor Muguerza in his let

ter. "This trip to Mexico is being ar

ranged so every member.of the Kansas
Flying Farmers Club will be an am
bassador of goodwill and will tell his
fellow members that Mexico, besides
being the land of beauty and enchant
ment, has a lot of hospitality to offer'.
And that the netghbors on the north
can really feel at home when traveling
in Mexico whether by land 01' by air."

PEERLESS mater�ins
DOMESTIC PUMPING SYSTEM

WITH POSITIVE DISPLACEMENT ACTION

CAPACITIES,
TO 860 GALS, PER H R,

FULLY AUTOMATIC

ssu PRIMING

EASY TO INSTAll,
OPERATE, UNDERSTAND

LOW
OPERATING COST

QUIET

N9 GADGETS
OVER-WELL
OR OFFSET

COMPACT
FULL Y REUA8LE• WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

PEERLESS PUMP DI VISION
Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation

Indianopolh. Indiana
Send you, FREE Peerless Wace, King System
Booklet, and name of nearest Peerless Dealer.
Namo

___

Street
_

City Stote--------

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

esie��ral1e��a:��e.fie.l!teirne et�er�
reason. Our 1"'ew Method of
manutacturtng builds Greater
Strenl{th-8esut)'-I1urabIUty.
Grain Bins that are \\'aterproof

-Flreproof-\,ermlnproof at a
cost of only a few cents per
bushel.
Look for the Wblte Silo and

Grain Bin. There Is a difference.

_
Investtgate before

{��te�U�a�:ente
Bulldlng Bloeiu.

K MISSOURI SilO CO.
19Z9 Kansas A ve,

Topeka, Kansas, Pb. 2-%737
Write for particulars. Ask your
nei hbors. Come In and see us.

For Your Inforllu.Htnl
These selected U. S. D. A. publi

cations will be sent free upon 're
quest. As the supply is limited we

suggest an early order. Please ad- ,

dress a post card to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
No. L-72--M e a sur in g Hay in
Stacks.

No. L-147--House Ants.
No. L-172--Why Fruit Trees Fail
to Bear.

No. L-233--Selecting Breeding
Stock for Broiler Production.
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Homemaking
B,· Flnrcnoo .IUeKI••ey

A Merry Christmas to Yon
TURKEY, duck, goose or chicken it may be for

the Christmas dinner. Roasted slowly to per
fection, the right stuffing for the right bird, a

new Christmas salad, some favorite vegetables and
dessert and there you have the Christmas dinner.

Season the inside of the bird before putting in
the stuffing. Allow about i cup of stuffing for each
pound of meat. Fill the neck and body cavity, but
not quite full, for stuffing expands during roasting.
Extra stuffing may be placed alongside the bird
in 'the roaster 01" baked in a separate pan.
Close the neck and abdominal opening with cord

and large darning needle or skewers. Turn the
wings of a turkey or large chicken onto the back,
grease the skin thoroly with melted fat to keep it
juicy and to assist in getting a luscious even brown..
Place anyone of the birds breast down on a rack

or in a roaster and cover with a fat-moistened
cloth. Do not use a lid over the roaster at any time.
Preheat the oven to 300° or 325° F., the exact tem
perature depending on the size of the bird. If less
than 8 pounds, roast for about 3 hours at 325°. In
crease the time to 5 or 6 hours and lower the tem
perature to 300° for a 20-pound turkey.
Turn the bird as necessary, but only once or

twice during the roasting time. Keep it covered
with the oiled cloth and baste if it becomesverydry.
Now for the stuffing ideas. There are certain sea

sonings that are traditional for certain birds, onion
with duck and goose for instance, sagewith chicken.
But make the kind you like. We offer 3 from which
to choose.

Brf,CI, Stulling
1% cups rlee % cup cbopped celeey
JA cup shortening 2 tea8poons 8alt
'h cup chopped onion 4 cups boiling water

1 teaspoon .age or poultry 8ea�oning

Heat sh6rtening in deep, heavy kettle, add
washed rice. Stir and heat until lightly browned.
Add chopped onion and celery. Stir and cook until
all ingredients are a golden brown. Don't burn.
Add salt and boiling water. Cover tightly. Reduce
heat. Simmer 15 minutes, remove cover. If water
is not all absorbed, continue to cook and stir until
rice is fluffy and dry. Add poultry seasoning or

.sage and cool.

Old.Fashioned Stuffing
2 cups cbopped onion

2% cups diced celery
% cup butter
:y.. teaspoon nutmeg,
if desired

12 slices dry toast

Ph teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper
'h teaspoon poultry

seasoning
1 egg

Fry onion and celery in butter until tender. Soak
toast in cold water and squeeze until very dry. Tear
into small pieces and put into bowl. 'Add onion,
celery and butter. Sprinkle with seasoning and
combine. Add slightly-beaten egg and toss together
with forks. This makes a moist and fluffy dressing.

\
Br'ead Strdfinfl

5 cups dry, crumbled
bread

'% cup melted fat
I/o cup minced onion
lJ.I cup minced celery

Ph teaspoons salt
lJ.I teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon poultry
seasoning

'% cup poultry _tock

Combine all ingredients lightly. Taste for proper
seasoning. Chopped apple, hard-cooked eggs or'
oysters may be added if desired..

ANTICIPATION
Snuggle down, Uttle one,
In your warm, cozy bed,
While Christmas Ughts twinkle
In bright green and red.
If you'll listen closely
I beUeve you can hear
The jingle of bells
On old Santa's reindeer.
The quick dancmg sound
Of each Uttle hoof
As they draw to a stop
On YQur ownwide roof.
Go to sleep Uttle one,
With this merry thought,
In the morping you'll see
What Santa has brought!

-By l\IABY HOLMAN GRIlIIE8

Or".nge.Sweet Potatoes
Place alternate layers of cooked sweet potatoes

and sliced, peeled oranges in a greased baking dish.
You will need about 2 oranges to 6 medium-sized
sweet potatoes. Make a sirup by combining:

:y.. cup orange juice '% cup sugar' .

1 tablespoon grated 2 teaspoons cornHtarch
orange rind

'

2 tablespoons 'melted
I/o teaspoon salt butter

.

Pour sirup over sweet potatoes. Bake U; a slow
oven (300° F.) for about 1 hour. Baste with the
sirup several times during baking, Yields about
6 servings.

Banana Cup Cakes
Cup cakes that for flavor and appearance should

take a blue ribbon at the fair are always in season

and good during the holidays, too. This recipe was .

sent us by a reader.

'h cup shortening
1'% cups su,ar
2 egg_
1 cup mashed bananaB
'/0 ciJp _our mllk
'h teaspoon _aU

2 cups sifted
all-purpose ftour

'h teaspoon baking
powder

:y.. tea_poon soda
1 teaspoon wanilla

Cream shortening and sugar together. Add eggs
one at a time and continue creaming. Agd Plashed
bananas. Sift dry ingredients together. Add milk
and dry Ingredients alternately to creamed mix
ture. Add vanilla. Bake 20 minutes in moderate
oven (3750 F.). Yields about 2 dozen medium cup
cakes.-By Mrs. C. W. R.

'

Clar'stJl'"S Salad
/

2 cups raw cranberries 'h eup cruBbed pineapple
1'% cups water 1 tart apple, peeled

1 eup _ugar and finely chppped
1 packace eberey Jello '.1. cup chopped nub

Add water to cranberries and simmer 10 minutes.
Add ·sugar. Stir and add gelatin .. Remove from
stove and partially cool. Add drained, crushed pine
apple, a little of the.pineapple juice, chopped apple
and nuts. Pour into molds and chill. Yields 8 to 10
servtngs of tasty salad.that will add color to your
Christmas table.
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For tile £llristmas Tree

ACHRISTMAS tree ornament made, Metallic ribbon or other gay ribbon

,
of cornhusks is a bit on the unusual . should be used to tie around the mid
side, but, with glamour added, it ..

will surprise you. Use as many as 17
strips of the husks, more than are

-

shown in the sketch. Select the husks
close to the ear, and reject the coarse
ones. Remove them with as little crack
ing as possible.
Soak the dry husks in water for a

few minutes. Shake ·off the water, cut
them into narrow ribbons. Place one

on top of the other, Qver.''iI. piece of
twine, having the twlne- running verti
cally, crossed by the husk strips. Draw
up the twine and tie it around the rib
bons of husks. Shape them into a ,fan
like figure. Place a weigbt on them and
allow to dry thoroly.
Select a Shade of cherry-red finger

nail poltsh. With 'the brush, 'paint the
tip ends. After the polish dries, trim the
ends, so the figure is the same on both
sides.

die. Attach a ribbon loop or make one
of fine wire. Use this loop to hang on'
the tree.
You will be pleased with these after

the nail polish dries. Making them is a
fine diversion for children as they do
their part in makingChristmas a happy
time.

£llristlnas Gift, Sonlething Different

WANT something different for your
friends and neighbors at Christ
mas? For those who have the

pleasure of an open fireplace, make
Christmas fire:place logs.

1<'0r materials, you will need a bundle
of clean, old newspapers or magazines,
a gallon of water, 2 pounds of rock salt,
3 pounds' of blue vitriol (copper SUl
phate) and stout twine.
To make the logs, roll several news

papers or magazines into a tight roll
and tie each securely with the twine.
Tie at both top and bottom. Make up
the mixture in a big crockery jar. Stand
the paper logs on end in the mixture,
let them remain 3 or 4 days, reverse the
logs and let them remain for the same

length of time. The mixture need not
be deep enough to cover half the length
of the logs, for they will absorb the
liquid.
Spread the logs to dry and they are

ready to give lovely colors to the fire
place fire.
Pine cones may be painted with shel

lac, then dipped in various chemicals to
give the rainbow colors for the fire.
They may also be applied to wood logs
as welL Use potassium chlorate for vio
let flame, borax for green, copper ni
trate for emerald, common salt for yel
low. flame. If you wish to get both red
and green colors for-instance, toss a bit
of the two chemicals on opposite ends
of the fire log.

£Iotlles for All

499S-A simple-to-sew frock for the
little miss. Two pattern parts, plus the
ripply peplum, no shoulder seams, no
,side-skirt seams ..Sizes 2 to 8. Size 6
requires.2% yards of 35-inch material.
4892-A perfect slip. One piece plus

a fiounce and ruffle at the hem. Sizes
12 to 20 and size 40. Size 16 requires
3 yards of 39-inchmaterial. Embroidery
transfer is included.
9281---Shirtfrockwithsoftened yokes

anu new shape to collar and pockets.

Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4%.
yards of 35-inch fabric.
9S91-Rugged playmates for boys

and girls. Sizes I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8. Size 6
overalls, jacket, hat require 1% yards
of 54-inch material; % yard of 54-inch
contrasting fabric.
9072-Just one piece main pattern

piece to this blouse. Sleeves, body of
blouse and scarf-ends all in one. Sizes
12 to 20 and size 40. Size 16 requires
2% yards of 39-inch'material.

T� obtain pattern., send 25 'centH to the Fashion };dltor, 'K,Dlas Farmer, Topeka.. . . .

. -'�'" ., ..

Back Ache in the Morning?

Hurry and see the sensational new mattress. Especially
designed. to give you FIRM support with all the com

fort of a luxurious innerspring mattress, You sleep on

it-not in it. It won't take the place of a doctor, but if
what you need is firm support for your back, the Sealy
Orthopedic Mattress is what you want. Ask your fa
vorite dealer today to show you this patented new

Orthopedic Mattress, made by Sealy, famous for fine
bedding since 1881.

I

$6950Approved and Endorsed by
the Ameri«:anMedical Assn.

Matching
.... Spring .$69.50

At Furniture Dealers Everywhere

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

MOLDENHAUER'S WEATHER MESSAGE
COMING SOON: The Moldenhauer 1949 \V�..tber and Cr<>p Outlook.
Covers YOUR AREA up to 12 months in advance. Whr farm In tne clark 1
... - Use the Moldenhauer service and avoid contuston and disappoint
ment next Bummer.

SUBSCRIBE NOW-ONLY $3.00 Per Year
Large ctrcutatton and years of experience permit dependable rorecnsre at
low cost. Three dollnrs buys complete service for 1949 tncludtng annual

�fi�!��:tl�°n,\�l�.• f����''iirfra���el�n�r��r:lI�fo�r��:rJ!�:.lon maps.

OSCAR L. MOLDENHAUER
P. O. Box 156K Moline, illinois
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For Joyful CouCJh
Relief. Try This

Home Mixture
Snves Big DClll_a_r_s_.__
T'Iris spleudid reci pe is used by millions

every year, been use it mu kos such u depend
able. efred ive medicine fur cougns due to
colds. It's SLl eusv [0 tllix-u child could do it.
From u n y d ru g g i s t ge t 21:,: ounces of

Ptne x. a spccin l compound of proven ingre
tlients. in concern rated fOI'I11. well-known for
its �'...rothuu; effect on throat and b ronch iul
u-rttut tons."
Then ruu ke a syrup by st irriug' two cups of

granulated sugar and one cup of water H few
morneut s. until dissolved. It's no trouble at
all. No cookmg needed. Or you can use corn

svrup or liquid honey, instead of sugur syrup.
Put the Pine" into a pint bot t le and fill up

with your syrup. This mu kes u full pint of
cough med ici ne. ve ry eff'ect ive and quick
uct i ng , and you gel about Iou r tirues as 111\1ch
(L'I" your monev. It never spoi ls. and chil
dren 10\'e its pleasant taste.
You'It be surprtsed by the way it takes

hold of coug-hs. giving you quick relieL It
loosens the phlegm. soothes the irritated
mernb runes. and helps cl eu r the u i r pas
sages. Money refunded if it doesn't plense
you in every way,

:is0 Oooklng

REASON IT OUT AND YOU'LL

� ,�,
.

.,.,.! -'��' ');' B�£�ll·"tiU�",£
NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TA�
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative to
relieve constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa.

rions. and does not cause a rash. Try
NR-rou will see the difference. Un
coated or candy coated-their action
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as
millions of NR's have proved, Get 11
2 5 c box and use as directed.

ftJl OTHER RUB GIVES
FASTER RELIEF IN

CHEST COLDS!
To Relieve CouChs-AchlncMuscle.
11 usterole instantly
starts right in to relieve �.coughs and tight aching �,�
soreness in chest muscles. .:���ft�:;���gb��� ��I
gi \"I'S faster relief, and it iiIiIf!'!jkJl�
lasts for hours! Musterole is the cmty
chest rub made in three strengths.
Bur it today! At all drugstores.

.

"1][lfi.�a'nl�
BACKACHE,
LEG 'PAINS MAY
BE DANGER 'SIGN

Of Tired Kidneys
U backache and leg pains are making you miser

able don't just complain and do nothing about
thtd.. Nature may be warning you tbat your kid-
neYs need attention.

.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking ex

cess acids and poisonous waste out of the blood.
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.
U tbe 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters don't

work -well, poisonous waste matter stays in the
blood ... Tbese poisons may start naJ:!ging backaches.
rheumatic pains, h:g pains, 109s of J)ep and energy,
(Cf'ttiog up nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headachesand d izzi ness, Freeuento rSC".J.ntypassages
with smarting and burning sometimes shows there
ia somrlhing wron$(' with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! A.k your drul:l:;st for Donn's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic. used successfullv by million.
for over 50years.Doan'. give bappy relief and will
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
OUli w ... ,., "rom the blood. Get Doan's Pill••..
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Wrap TllelU Gaily
•

I h·] "N"tJm!.t.M
I

ends into a tassel and glue into the peak
of the cap, then glue the back seam.

Ticklers are for the boys. Take long,
narrow mailing tubes, cover them with
strips of colored paper running around
on the bias. From tissue paper, make
numerous strips by first folding the
paper tightly, then cut very narrow.

The tickler resembles a duster with its
shower of fine crinkled paper pasted
into the neck of the slim mailing tube.
To match for partners, write the

names of the 12 months of the year on
uniform slips of paper. Cut them in two.

For Ph�kup "'ork
If you haven't received our leaf

let, "Homemade Rugs," we shall
be glad to send it to anyone upon
request. Expl�cit instructions are

given for various ktnds of rugs,
and there are many illustrations.
Please address your order to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and enclose 3c formailing
charges.

Bright paper, contrasting color and ingenuity, properly mixed give the best
results in Christmas packaging.

IT ISN'T the money that we spend for
Christmas gifts that makes them
acceptable. The same goes for the

wrappings. Simply wrapped gifts that
show painstaking effort on the part of
the donors delight friends and family,
even more than the professionally
wrapped. Its the warm effect and per
sonality that count.
Homemade cookies piled on dime

store paper plates. then set in the cen

ter of red or green cellophane squares
can develop into a beautiful Christmas
package. Simply gather the paper
above the center of the plate of cookies.
hold it there with a rubber band or

piece of string and then tie a smashing
big bow of contrasting color. The bow
may be of any wide variety of attrac
tive paper ribbons. or plastic and as

large as you wish. Attach fl gay card,
tuck in a spray of red-berried holly 01'

mistletoe ... and you'll have a gift to
be remembered.
The simplest wrapped packages can

be given a truly glamorous air with

�ltrist.nas

CHRISTMAS dawned as a family
day. with the holy family gathered
in adoration around the infant

Jesus and as a family day it has con

tinued down thru the ages. Family
traditions at Christmas time have a

happy way of radiating from the par
ent home to. the new homes, binding
members dose,' together. So this year,
why not plan to do more things to
gether as a family.
When every member of the family

has a special duty in mixing the Chrtst
mas pudding; when even your young
est helps decorate the house and tree;
when your house rings with family
singing of carols; 0" when you pile in
the family car and go to midnight serv
ice Christmas Eve ... then you know
that Christmas is really-here.
The night on which the family gath

ers to mix the Christmas pudding or

fruitcake. every one can be given a

certain task. There are raisins to look
over. to wash and dry. That may be

Mary's privilege. Joe always blanches
and prepares the almonds. many of
which never reach the fruitcake.
Father can be trusted to put the suet

thru the food chopper and helps by
testing to see whether the flavor is just
right. Teen-aged Doris carefully meas

ures ingredients. both dry and Iiquid.
After Mother has put all these ingredi
ents together. and little Jack has been
given the pans to lick, each member of
the family stirs the mixture 3 times
while making a wish, which will surely
come true' because it was made over

the Christmas cake!
Ingenuity and family interest create

the loveliest Christmas decorations.
Colored bottles, gourds, fruits, and nuts
from the pantry, cooking utensils, or
scraps from the piece basket may lend
themselves to unusual decorations.
Bobby's little tin drum may be tied with
a large red bow of oilcloth, ribbon or

crepe paper and fastened to the front
door as a jolly knocker. Jimmy'S little
tin horn might be used in the same

way.
Christmas cards fastened with trans

parent tape can decorate a mirror or
even a bare wall above a table. Think
how milch more the cards will mean
when. you can see them every day!.

gummed tape that now comes in a be
wilderingly wide array of colors and
designs. In the smartly wrapped pack
ages shown. you will see the effects are
gained by very simple ways of using the
tapes. The Christmas tree is simply
varied lengths of gummed tape with
twin bands down the side to give a

finish. The bell-decorated box has 3
stripes crisscrossed over 2 corners and
a foursome of bells fastened on one
with a piece of the gummed tape.
Names can then be applied on the top
of any box witb straight pieces added
to form a frame, like the box for Ann.
shown above.
Just plain strips, if applied in various

ways, can make a mighty interesting
box. Two colors of paper, joined by a·

piece of colorful tape and given an ex

tra touch by the application of a Christ
mas seal in the corner, makes a nice
wrapping. And even plain red or green'
boxes, generously tied with contrasting
ribbons and splurging huge bows are

good to look at.

I..t.mriling Pains

Did YOU corral tumbleweeds .for cows
whl'n you were very young?

Or lhlk the frosty pump handle to see

if it'd bite your tongue?
Did you to the tar barrel go for a spIcy
pungent chew;

AmI pluck a daisy's petals to see if
vour love were true?

A.ill did you once, so long ago, wlsh"
iutenrty on a. star, .

Or stamp white horses faithfully when
ridlng in a car?

Thl'lI 110 not scoff at your small daugh
ter who is hunting. license tags .

\\,itll .trililet numbers. , . and h.,,� In
terest ·mwer lags

Until she's found them all to three
nines in a row.

Till' next boy she sees wm be her fate

you know.
Let your small son save match books
until his room is full,

Anll stencil hideous Popeye faces on

his expenslve sweater's wool,

Look back upon your yeuthhood joys
and do not their expertments ration,

For like the silly things you did ..• it's
part of education!

.

-By. ELVA BUSKIRK DREIBEI.BIS.

\.

Is a ."amily Day
Candy canes made by the family by

pulling red and white taffy to the de
sired shape and size can be used in
decorattve arrangements as well as
hung on the tree. With candles, they

Gay for Linens

New Year's Playlet
A very clever playlet, "The Old

Year's Vision," has just been pre
pared by one of our subscribers. It
is appropriate for school or club.
Each month of the year is repre
sented by individual characters
young folks or adults-or duets
and choruses. Simple costuming
is suggested and effective. Your
order for this playlet will be given
prompt attention by Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Pr'ice 5c.

may be used to complete a centerpiece
of evergreen, holly and cranberries.
With the family working together

making the Christmas goodies and dec
orating the house, and with the real sig
nificance of Christmas ever present ...
Christmas is really here ... at home!

New "enr's Par.:y
New Year's festivities are important,

too. Here is a suggestion for a simple
place card that can add much to an

otherwise simple party table.
To make the place cards, you will

need empty sewing thread spools, equal
size if possible. Cut circles of white

paper to fit the shafts of the spools and
the tops. Brush them with paste and
fasten in place. Force tiny white can

dies down into the holes and write the
name of each guest across the top of
the shaft. Tie a bit of white baby rib
bon around the spool enclosing a bit of
Christmas holly. Light the car:dles just· A cross-stitch rose design of. unique

"charm. Use it on a-cloth and matchingbefore the guests enter the room.
napkins. There are 8 crosses. to the.For the watch party, first make tall
inch, outline and running stitches. Thiscone-shaped paper hats. For the foun-
useful design has transfer ot, 20 motifs,dation cut from strong paper. Down 1 by 17Ji inches to.4% by 7% inches..the front of it, write Happy New Year

with black crayon. Make narrow paper' To obtalu pattern 7358 send 20 cenh to the
streamers of colored paper, twist the �", �Ie'!,,")..�k Edltor;'lbnsas Farme�, Topeka.
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It's a quonset FarlDste••
Buildings Contain More Room, Than, You Think'

Thl. view of one end of the Ha;ley living room shawl how the window on the
curved side is handled In the "ecoratlve scheme.

ONE young farm war veteran out in
Edwards county has solved the
building shortage. He is Laird

Hawley, of near LeWis.
When Mr. Hawley came back from

the. war he wanted to build an entire
new farmstead but, like other farmers,
he ran into difficulties.Materials either

were unobtainable or too high in price.
He even did some figuring on moving
an old house onto his farm and remod
eling' it. He found that expensive, too.
He solved his problem by getting a

'''Quonset farmstead." His farmstead
now consists of a Quonset home, a

Quonset machine shed and shop, and a

.Quonset mila bam for his small herd
of registered Jerseys.

, The Hawley home is a Quonset 20,
which is 2& teet wide and 36 feet long.
It doesn't look very large from the out
side, but it actually.contains ::; rooms
and Ii bath. These include a fairly large
'living room, a dinette, a very compact
and.modern kitchen, one full bedroom,
a nursery, and the bathroom. A frame
utility room containing an entrance-to
the fruit cellar, has been added to one
end of the house.
In order to give additional head

room along the curved walls, Mr. Haw
ley built the foundation a foot or more
higher than the inside floors, which are
of hardwood. Inside walls then were

plastered down to floor level so the
foundation is not visible. We men
tioned the hardwood floors because Mr.
Hawley says most Qu'onset homes he
has seen have concrete floors, which he
did not prefer.
The house is completely insulated.

Mr. Hawley is using a gas floor fur
nace for heating and has installed an

air-coriditioning _unit for summer. He
reports that the house is extremely
easy to heat and is very comfortable
the year around.
The combination machine shed and

shop is a Quonset 24, which is 24 feet
wide and 48 feet long. Most of his
machinery is stored here and the build
ing provides ample space for his shop.
A Quonset 20, which is 20 feet wide

and 24 feet long, is being used for the
milking parlor. Mr. Hawley has in
stalled 6 concrete stanchions. Later,
the building will be partioned to in
clude a milk room. At present, until he
can get onto the electric highline, the
future milk room is housing his home
electric plant.

Does Grllss Need Shade?
Have you heard that bluegrass needs

shade to grow right? There isn't
enough moisture for bluegrass in Kan
sas? Look over a 45-acre field of blue
grass on the R. M. Robinson farm, in
Anderson county, and you may change
your mind.
A few years ago thts pasture was

not doing so well. It was mostly rag-

15

"Why CAN'T we sit here? We put a
nickel in the meterl"

weed along with several other kinds of
weeds that will come into pastures
when not grazed properly. For 3 suc
cessive years Mr. Robinson mowed the
pasture 3 times a year and kept cattle
off entirely. During those 3 years he
sold seed off the pasture for $1 an acre.

This year he harvested the seed him
self. It was cut and windrowedto dry.
Then seed was harvested with a com

bine, shutting off all air in the machine.
Seed from this 45-acre tract brought
him $800. In addition to that it pro
vided some early spring pasture. And
when fall came around there was a lot
of grass left for winter grazing.
The bluegrass sod on this field is per

fectly solid now. But Mr. Robinson still
is cautious about weed infestations.
When cutting for seed, the tops of
weeds are clipped off. Then about the
first of August he clips it about 6
inches above the ground to kill other
weeds thlrt have come along.

qallting Aid

When quilting in a group, take a small
cardboard box and punch holes in the
ends and sides, put spools in the box
and run the ends of the threads out
thru the holes. The box will stay put on
the q�t.-By Mrs. H. L.

Laird Hawley, young Edwards county farmer, solved his housing problem with
this Quonset home. He also has a Quon.et machine shed and a Quonset milking

parlor.

Robert Smith has
240 acres under complete soil

conservation. In 1946, Mr. Smith
started adding terracing to his p'roject each

year. Along with this plan he used rotation of
oats ••• clover ••• oats ••• sweet clover ... sweet

clover ••. wheat ••• wheat ••• and wheat supplemented
with alfalfa. With his terracing which was planned on a

very steep slope, he has developed 'one of the best water
ways in the State of Kansas. In this waterway he plants brome
and alfalfa and is using 150 pounds of Spencer's ammonium
nitrate fertilizer on the

-

waterway which covers an acre and a

half. And get this •.• in one cutting, Robert Smith took 85 bales
of hay from his waterway, per acre. That's a lot of hoy!
All of his wheat and oats land is planted on' a contour and Bob says, "It is
not a case of how much crop work it takes ••• it's betler to use this system
because of the increased production which will come from stopping soil
erosion ••• saving soil."
Robert Smith will never go back to his old.type
farming. He started his soil conservation work
through his local county agent and is look
ing forward to the time when his terraces

become fully establishp.d and he can

start a much brooder soil.building
program than he now has. We

selected Robert' Smith of
Derby, Konsas for his

"eye to the future."

A yl.w from the Hawley lIylng room .h_. the neat dlne..e and 'modern kitchen .

....
III the r..r. ,Note .ttnlCt,'ve .p,"...IICU of curved window rocen.

I.' SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY, K3

.. Dwight Building, Kansal City 6, Missouri

l Clip and mall 'or ),our FRf� 800"'e', .nti".d, �GRASS·.

r Nom.
.,.

a: T.own (.ollnl)' _

II Stare '

II.F.D.
.

...--.--�--'.....----------
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In
SPRING

DELIVERY
Dont., wait until next summer's
sun is burning up your crops
or a dry spring is ruinirrg your

chances for profil before you order
fLEX-O-SEAL Portable Irrigation Pipe.
Make sure that ,)'OU have this .protection
at the start of rhe growing season by
placing your order TODAY. Wrile.
wire or phone your order. fLEX-O-SEAL
is available in 3.4.6. and S inch diarne
ters in Aluminum or Galvanized. fREE
folder. Rain tb« Lifeblood
0/ Farming mailed upon
request.

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO_
3736 Rockwell Ave.
Chicago, illinois

22 STORIES OF FRIENDLY HOSPITALlTV

KANSAS CITY
DIRECTION SOUTHWEST HOTELS. INC.
H. c;oRADY MANNI�G R. E, McEACH!N

,FOUNDER MANAGING DIRECTOR

Grinds any feed
green, wet or dry,
Snapped or ear corn.
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and no
monkey business. It

if:�lbof�I���le�1�a';jI��d0�����7wt��"fia%���;:
Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works In any

f�rltlgror%':..Tto�rg�na,l�o r!�yc�o�e�_r.:'!:�Jdnr::�
Bear-Cat Grinder, Four sizes. Wrlte-
Western Land Roller Company, Box 136 Hastings, Nebr.

Every
Family

Beat high
food costs and en

joy meats, game, fruita,
etc., the year round with this

.

Ever-Fresh P'reezer that gives you
MORE. Bigger freezing caPtlcity, more stor
age. extra economy. Pays f6r itself quickly
in meat savings alone. Write for free circu
lar today.

-

Warehouse Distributors
Eastern Kansas
SEW,\RII DIST.

CO�n'AN'Y
1015 So. Tenth
St. Joseph. Mo.

Western Kansas
RENFRO EI,EC.
l'OWER DlSTS.

Box 701
Garden City. Kan.

WINPOWER M�G. CO, 1j����N,
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ress in many sections of the state will
further correct this situation.
"Part of our school finance.problems

exist because of difference in rates of
assessment over the state. It is gener
ally admitted that rates of assessment
of property vary widely thruout the
state.

"Much responsibility rests upon all "A survey under the auspices of the
of us in the legislative session of 1949 state Chamber pi Commerce indicated
to provide adequately for the financial that in 19'46 rates of assessments tb
needs of our educational system. It.is actual valuation' ranged from 24.8 per
not generally realized that Kansas be- cent in one county to 85.4 per cent in a

gan its school history by a combination neighboring county. Equality in rates
of local and state financial support. A of assessment thruout Kansas would
one-mill state tax levy was used for the not only help provide a more nearly
support of schools in Kansas until 1879 equal educational opportunity for all
when the law was nullified. children, but would render the distri-
"From that date until 1937, all fi- button of state money to schools much

nancing of schools was carried on by simpler."
the local district, with the addition of Why a Teacher Shortage?
certain county high-school funds after
1905; save for the relatively small Presenting a layman's viewpoint of
amount provided by the annual distri- the school problem, W. J. Graber, mem
bution from the state permanent school ber of the board of education at Hutch
fund. In 1937, the state aid law was inson, said:
enacted, financed by an appropriation "Why is there a shortage of teach
of $2,500,000 from sales-tax receipts. ers? Well, certainly one of the chief
"In 1947 the Legislature added a

reason-s is that .there_isn't enough
new method of providing state assist- money in the school funds of Kansas to
ance to local districts by creating the have top-flight teachers thruout. the
School Finance Fund which this year

state.We have raised teachers' salaries
distributed $3,971,219.94 to all elemen- very considerably. But they still have
tary schools of the state with 10 or

not kept pace with wages and salaries
more pupils enrolled. in other fields. As a result, capable
"State funds distributed this school young people have chosen other ca

year from the school-aid and school- reers than teaching-careers which

finance funds totaled $6,203,182-about promised greater f inan c ia.l returns.
10 per cent of the estimated total pub- Some, who had prepared themselves to
lic-school budget for Kansas. teach, or who were already teaching,
"Other state money going direct to were forced by the rising cost of living

the schools includes the income from to leave the profession for better-pay
the state permanent school fund; last ing jobs. Fifty thousand men have left

year amounting to $406,919 and direct teaching since 1940, which means that

state assistance to certain schools to today only 15 per cent of our teachers

help finance Vocational Education are men.

which last year totaled about $92,246. "In 1947-48, 3,355 teachers in Kan-
sas were teaching under emergency

Behind Other States certificates. '

"Numerous organizations in Kansas "In 1947, only one teacher in five in
believe the state should use more of Kansas held- a college degree but, in
the returns from extsting sales-tax one-teacher and 2-teacher rural
revenue and possibly new forms of in- schools, only one teacher in twenty-five
direct taxes to help local taxpayers pay held a college degree. A college degree
for schools.While Kansas has advanced does not magically make its possessor
from practically nothing for state fi- a superior teacher, but it is certainly
nance of schools in 1937 to from 10 to true that a good teacher becomes a

12 per cent of total budgets in 1947-48 better teacher with college training.
(if sales-tax residue is not included) "In 1947, 40 per cent 'of the teachers
we must confess that we have not in the county schools of Kansas were
caught up with other states in this re- new to their jobs. Think of the ineffi

spect. •
ciency and lost motion caused by such

"A survey by New York indicates a terrific turnover.
'

that over the nation this year the esti- "The picture of the teaching situa
mated share of state assistance in tion in Kansas which is painted by
meeting local school costs will be about these facts is not a pretty one.
42 per cent of total school expendi- Why Money Is Lacking
tures. Even when sales-tax residue re-

turned to counties is, included we fall "But let us ask another question.
far short of this in Kansas. Why isn't there enough money for the
"Other complicating factors in our schools of Kansas? It seems to me

school-finance problem in Kansas -are there are several reasons.

the wide range in size and valuations "1. We are spending relatively less
of our school districts. For example, in on education today than we did 15
one Kansas county last year, 1946-47, years ago. In 1932 we spent 5 per cent

,

rural district valuations ranged from a of our natlonal income for our schools.
low of about $63,000 in District No. 63 Today we are spending only Ilh per
to a high of over $4,500,000 in District cent of our national income.
No. 64. (Sixty-three thousand dollars "2. The inflation spiral is continutng.
on a 6-milllevy would raise only $378.) Costs are higher this year than they
"If every school-rural and city- were last year. Every item In the school

had a reasonable and equitable prop- budget is up.

erty valuation back of each pupil; fi- "3_ The high birth rate that began
nance on the local, county and state about 8 years ago is beginning to place
level would be much simpler. The edu- a terrific financial burden on the school
cation of many of our children is suf- budget. The trend began in 1940 when

fering from the fact that a large num- 2lh million babies were born in the
ber of our school taxing units are too United States. Last year there were

small for efficient utilization of teach- 4 million. In the next 10 years, the
ers and money. elementary-school population will in-
"In 1937-38 only 2 states had more

crease by 9 million.

organized school districts than did "4. Schools must pay current inflated

Kansas, while at the same time Kansas prices for what they buy but they must
ranked 46th in enrollment per school pay with tax money secured from un-

unit. Kansas has decreased the number' inflated valuations. '

of elementary-school districts from "5. This brings me to the fifth reason

8,112 to 5,541-a net reduction in dis- why there isn't enough money for Kan
tricts of 2,671 or about 32.9 per cent.

sas schools and that is our continued

Voluntary consolidation now in prog- dependence upon the ad valorem tax as
the chief source of our school funds,
There was a time when the amount of
property a man owned was a fair index
of his ability to pay, but today there
may be little relation between thetwo
and the general property tax

'

is no

longer a fair tax, What is more, it can
no longer raise the amount of money
needed by schools without raising the
levy limits to the point where the tax
becomes confiscatory.

'

"More and more, thoughtful people
are coming to the conclusion that Kan
sas should join most of the other states
of the Union in providing a much
greater portion of school funds from
state sources 'other than the-general

, property tax. The national average of
state support today is almost- 50 per
cent, I believe, whereas in Kansas it is

aPo� 20 per cent."
'

Sehool £onferenee
£alled by Governor

AGOVERNOR'S school conference
was held in Topeka last week. It
was called by Governor Frank

Carlson, and attended by 200 educators
and laymen. Those present represented
virtually every kind of organized group
in the state'-farm organizations,
chambers of commerce, ex-servicemen,
school boards and many more. It was
intended to have a good cross section
of Kansas people so every possible an

gle of any question coming up could be
aired.
Purpose of the meeting was to dis

cuss "Better Teachers for the Chil
dren," and to examine the crisis in ele
mentary education. Shortage of grade
school teachers is a serious problem.
To help this situation the conference

proposed several points, including:
Equal training with high-school teach
ers for grade teachers, and salary
status equal to high-school teachers.
Proposed also is a strong guidance pro
gram to direct outstanding students
into the teaching profession. Scholar
ships and even state support would be
recommended as added incentive for
high-school graduates to enter the
teaching profession. Specifically, the
conference pointed out that the impor
tance of elementary teaching is not
emphasized' enough. '

-

It was agreed .that grade teachers
need good classrooms in good build
ings, good books and supplies, and a

"teacher load" of not to exceed 25 pu
pils to the class. Also, security is de
sired; that is, contracts with disability
and retirement provisions, and free
dom to discuss controversial', issues
with the young people, without getting
in "Dutch" in the community. This
sort of discussion would lead to critical
thinking, which the democratic citizen
must be trained to use, it was said.

Early Te�cIii_�� Jmpcr'tanf
The importance of good elementary

teachers was emphasized by Dean W:
E. Peik, from the University of Minne
sota. "Evidence shows that early child- ,

hood and the early adolescent years in
home and school are absolutely the
most controlling 'period for attitudes,
ethics and health," he said. "-That is
the period of the elementary teacher.'
Now the teachers we are providing the
primary and adolescent child are the
least prepared. In fact, they are less
prepared than they were before the
war, at a period when we need better
teachers."
On school support the conference

went on record endorsing the, school
finance proposals of the Kansas Asso
ciation of School Boards.
Opening the conference Governor

Carlson said, "Your governor is in fa
vor of good schools for all children. We
will lend our influence to any reason
able measure devoted to that end.
"There seems to me to be no valid

reason why the boys and girls attend
ing rural schools should not have just
as well-qualified teachers-and just as
good equipment-c-as the children who
live in the city.

Serious Teacher Shortage
"The shortage of elementary teach

ers is almost as great as it was 2 years
ago. With full employment and labor
shortages, schools are encountering
more competition than they have ex

perienced' in the past for well-trained
personnel. The plain facUa::that teach
ing today does not have the widespread
appeal to �olh;g�.g�ad,ua!es ,tqa,t it �ad,.
a, ��ner!ltl9!f ago, ':;; ;, r:.> " _,
"More' funds are needed' and larger

appropriations will be made for educa
tion. But it cannot be emphasized too
strongly that mere funds, without
ettecttve organization and competent
personnel, will not provide the stand
ards of education to which the people
of Kansas are' entitled.
"One of the pressing problems which

now confronts every community is the
financing of its schools. A good school
system, whether it be in the open coun
try or in the largest city, reasonably
costs more than a poor school. '

'

"The people of Kansas who are in
terested in schools should realize that
3 major school finance laws which pro
vide about $12,000,000 of state and
county support -exptre July 1, 1949.
These temporary measures are the

. county elementary levy law and both
the state aid ana..suppcirt measures.

Better Teachers and Financing Were Main The,�...es

1\Ieat Recipe Book
This 39-page booklet contains

recipes for the use of meat, all
types, in a wide variety to suit all
tastes. There are chapters on roasts
and pot roasts, steaks and chops,
stews; ground meat dishes, sau
sages, variety meats and leftover!'.
At the.back of the book are recipes
for cakes,,, cookies ana pastri-es,
many of which include, the use of
lard. This is free to all readers.
Write to the Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Tppeka,. and ask
for "The Homemaker's Meat Rec

ipe, Book."
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sists rancidity. In general, Kansas has
done well in the food industry. Not so
in clothing and the prospects are not
good, -as no textile fibers are produced
in the area.

Something new to Kansas and Kan
sans are the thriving furniture fac
tories in Wichita and Hutchinson by
Cessna, formerly factories for theman
ufacture of airplanes. The wood parts
are shipped in ready cut to fit. As
many as 4. .and 5 carloads are shipped
out every day. Kansas is a big producer
of gas and oil heaters. One of the air
craft factories is now making dish
washers. Thus Kansas is becoming in
dustrialized.
Congressman Clifford Hope, of Gar

den City, said that if the next genera
tion is to be as well fed as this one, it
will be necessary for the soil in the
United States not only be conserved but
restored. He stressed the advantage of
continued research .and the expenditure
of more Federal, state and local funds
for this purpose. He believes agricul
tural credit must be continued where
needed, that REA, soil conservation
and price supports will have the back
ing of Congress and the Administra
tion. He added a note pf warning, how
ever, by saying we are not getting as

much conservation as we are paying ,-------------------------..._-------
for. There is too much conflict between
the several agencies which operate in
this field. He urges a national policy on
land and water conservation.

Prepared Meat Dishes

Kansas Farmer for 'Jjecemb�r'18, 1948

Big PI·oblems fQr Farmers
Discussed at Topeka Farm-Home Conference

DEAN R. I. Throckmorton, Kansas
State College, opened the annual
Farm, Home and Industrial Con

ference in Topeka, December 9 by out
lining the major problems faci�g Kan
sas agriculture.
One problem is the declining number

of sheep on Kansas farms, despite the
fact they are one of the most profitable
of enterprises. There are fewer sheep
in the United States than at any time
since 1879, and our population has al
most trebled. Wool also is getting rela
tively scarce, world demand is high and
production decltning.
There are problems, too, in beef pro

�uction. Today, too many are speculat
ing with no consistent program. It is
not safe in the long run, altho many
will make profits temporarily.
Pastures are receiving attention, but

too many continue to use pastureswith
out thought of protecting them, said
the dean of agriculture.

Need Home-Produced Food
Food production for family use has

seemed, in some sections of the state to
have passed out of the picture. Thro�k
morton believes this is undesirable from
the standpoint of economics and family
health, and that the return to home
production of meats, vegetables and
fruits is- adestraole practice and that
this program demands wide attention.
The matter of crop varieties has pro

gressed to the point where it no longer
is considered a major problem. Only a
few farmers purchase non-adapted
seed. . , Women guests watched as Edalene
The soil problem, however, continues Stohr, of the National Livestock and

to cause trouble. Use of commercial Meat Board, prepared meat dishes. She
fertilizers to the exclusion of other rae- stressed low temperature meat cook
tors in soil maintenance, has become a ery as the key to success. Mrs. Clara
problem. Improving the structure, of McNulty, a homemaker of Stockton,
the soil by use of alfalfa and sweet clo- gave a delightful account of her work
ver in rotations is a practice still to be with native handcrafts. She has expert
adopted by many Kansaafarmers. The mented with several types of weaving,
dean feels more research work needs spinning, carding, pillow lace making
to be done on trace minerals before and showed the�omen examples of her
general recommendations can be made work. Mrs. McNulty pursues her hobby
to individual farmers. diligently, develops new ways and types
These problems were discussed thru- and travels extensively both in United

out the 2-day session. And ways and States, Canada and Europe and has be
means of solving: them were brought up come acquainted with others who have

repeatedly by the audience, as well as made handcraft both a pleasurable,
by those appearing on the programs. useful and profitable avocation. .

One highlight of the 2-day program
Agriculture-Industry Tieup was the appearance of Quincy Howe,

Dr. W. B. Burnett, director of the prominent CBS correspondent, who

University of Wichita Foundation for discussed the relationship of United
Industrial Research, told his audience States and Russia and the effect Oil

of 500 farm families and Extension American agriculture. Mr. Howe pre
workers that there is a tremendous djcted there will be a continuation of

tie-up between agriculture and indus- the present cold war, and that Russia

try. Scientists are working constantly does not want war but wantsmore than
on improving the baking qualities -of anything to keep her people fright
bread for millers. New ingredients for ened so they will accept the regimen
tempering or aging and bleaching the tation forced upon them by the present
lIour are being developed to replace government. They go without shoes,
agene, which has received some criti- clothes, automobiles, convinced by the
cism during the past year. Milling Kremlin that the rest of the world is
chemists actually are in the pie and their enemy.
cake business for nowadays the home- Develop New Varieties
maker buys the mix in packages, ready
to mix with water. A. L. Clapp, agronomist of Kansas
New uses for corn and sorghums are State College, gave the men the latest

being developed. Clothes starch now is information on crop varieties which
made from milo, and' new plants are will be used on Kansas farms within

being built to manufacture this new . the next 5 to 10 years. He said that

product. The starch is economical and when new crop varieties are produced
exactly as fine in quality as that made by combining the desirable character
from corn. Sirup also is being made istics of 2 or more older varieties,
from milo. W�rk-is being done at pres- plans must be made 10 or 12 years in

ent on the manufacture of glue from advance of expected farm distribution.
corn and milo, the glue that comes on Frequently the characteristics of a

your postage stamps and envelopes. new variety demanded by the public
New solvent extraction plants now may change. This is true regarding a

are producing a fine grade of soybean wheat selection from a Chiefkan x Oro

oil, the basis of.most margarines. The x Tenmarq cross. This 'cross was made
�ew vegetable shortenings developed in 1938 to combine the quality of earli
in the last few years have put a dent in ness of Tenmarq, bunt resistance of
the lard industry. Lard, too, has been Oro and test weight of Chiefkan. The
improved for better flavor 'and now re- resultant selection has these charac-

teristics but not the high quality of
_T.enmarq. However, the baking quality
is better than that of Chiefkan or Early
Blackhull. In 1943, Comanche was dis
tributed to farmers in Western-Kansas.
Comanche produces a high quality of
flour. Since the new selection is best
adapted in the Comanche-growing area,
we would probably be going backward
in wheat quality to grow thts selection
in competition with Comanche.
E. G.Heyne, in charge ofwheat breed-

,

ing at Manhattan, has started a new
line of breeding that holds great prom
ise. He is crossing (Mediterranean x

Hope) x Pawnee and back-crossing it
on Pawnee. This work is still in the
breeding- nursery and nursery -Yields

:::::�==::;i:::::;::!=#=::::;:=::¢:::d:::::;::!::i::::::::;::::==
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No Power,Failure
Power failure on your electric

high line can be disastrous. Many
farmers prevent this. They find
that a standby source of electricity,
such as an efficient Koehler Elec
tricPlant, is insurance against loss.
The booklet, "Elect"ricity for Every
Need," tells you about this plant.
The S. A. Long Company, Inc., 232
N. Market, Wichita, will send you
'a copy upon receipt of your request.
Or send your request to Bulletin
Editor, Kansas Farmer,-Topeka.

if

Mr. Heyne also is breeding a chinch
bug resistant, combine sorghum for
Eastern Kansas. To do this he has
crossed Club x Westland. Results from
this may determine whether to con

tinue with this cross. A hybrid from a

cross, Early. Kalo x (Dwarf Yellow
Milo x Blackhull) tllat is now being
tested at Kingman, Hays and Manhat
tan stands much better than Early
Kalo. However, the stalk is too tall for
a good combine variety. The next step
is to shorten the stalk by back cross

ing on Club and Westland, a cross that
has dwarf characteristics and chinch
bug resistance.
Resistance to crown rust race 45 arid

stem rust race 7, early maturity and
strength of straw are important goals
that plant breeder Dale Weibel, is
working toward in oats breeding.
Dr. A. M. Brunson is working on hy

brid popcorn at the experiment station.
Dr. L. A. Tatum, corn breeder, is de
veloping new 'hyb r ida, Clapp stated
therewill be little improvement of Kan
sas corn hybrids unless we find better
inbreds or better combinations of in
breds.
Legume breeding work is in charge

of C. O. Grandfield, who says Kansas
must make every effort to retain the
alfalfa seed market for the Eastern
United States. Kansas Common is sus

ceptible towiltwhich reduces the stand.
Mr. Grandfield believes that if we

are going to continue to grow alfalfa
seed in Kansas and sell it in the eastern

l\leat �urlng I�m.flet
Our I-page ieaflet on how' to

cure pork is available. Instruc
tions are reliable and easily fol
lowed. Included in the leaflet is a

paragraph on how to make corned
beef. A postcard addressed to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, will have our'
prompt attention. Ask for the Pork
Curing leaflet.

states, we must have a variety that is
adapted to growing in both places. He
is making: crosses between Buffalo al
falfa, a wilt-resistant variety and At
lantic and Williamsburg, 2 eastern
varieties that are not wilt-resistant,
but are resistant to diseases prevalent
in the East. Western United States
growers are beginning to take over the
market, and Grandfield recommends
that Kansas seed producers can best
protect their market by increasing the
supply of seed of Buffalo alfalfa.

Protects. Luggage Laabels
You may protect labels on luggage

by rubbing a warm candle over the ad
dressed labels after the ink has dried.
This will prevent the ink from becom
ing smeared if the labels are in the rain.
-Mrs. Paul Hammett. Audrain Co.
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Dangerous enemy of
the livestock raiser at

ADt), _,"M".EIlAL COMPOUND TO LIVESTOCK AND 'POULTRY RATIONS

.

,TRACTOR' EXHA.UST CAP
OPENS WHEN MOTOR STARTS - NO FLUTTER .

KEEP RAIN AND SNOW OUT OF YOUR
TRACTOR OR DIESEL MOTOR-PREVENT RUST
O'UE TO MOISTURE':'_SAVE TIME AND MONEY �t '

j. !

i !

�.:""""
..

');
. , ...STOP {

STICKING VALVES
BROKEN VALVE SPRINGS

�REQUENT EXHAUST PIPE REPLACEMENTS
AND OTHER COSTLY SERVICE JOBS THAT
TIE UP YOUR VALUABLE EQUIPMENT

'.1. AIIP. For
All Aluminum

Installed with • Sllr.wdrivlr • No Bands MARK SIZES WANTED HEIII
Sb.a, to Fit All Pipe. I ¥.. " to 04" Diamltlr I I

MAIL WITH ONLY $1.00 BILL FOR EACH CAP TO
LEE BROTHERS . (C» WASECA, MINN.

SH I PP.ED PREPAI D - I MMEDIATEL Y .
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Dairy Success. .

County Agents J(onol'ed(COli ti.!l1leil [roni Page 5)
Th l'eeKansas coun ty agen ts havebeen presented dtsttnguished-service award certificates foroutstand

ing work in agricultureand in -t-R
Club work, The awards were givento them at the annual meeting of
county agents. held recently in
Chicago, The honored county
agents are George W.Gerber.Cow
ley county; Deal D. Six. Douglas
county; Everett L. McClelland:.Washington county. , '

he has on hand 0(' animals he can buy.When you call on a few top' breeders
you soon learn there is' a definite pattern for breeding success, Let us give
you some examples.
Every good breeder tries to breed

for a definite type' in his herd. To do
this, he must look ahead several cow
genera tions and make his breeding'plans accordingly.
Take W. R. Bertholf, of Sedgwickcounty. for instance. Mr. Bertholf has

been a dairyman for some time. but
has been- seriously building up.u h!:lrd,of regtstered Guernseys for the last ,5

. ye��s. He now has. 29 head of Co\VS and
.helfers. His breeding pattern is just

. begtnning to develop. During the -next
.. f�w ,ye,ars he will use 2 outstandingbulls of entirely different type to reach
his goal of ,type and production.

An Outstanding Bull

female descendants of old Queen Gen
esta DeKol in the herd. Queen Genesta.
now 12 years old. has 2 outterfat rec
ords above 600 pounds, and is the dam
of one of the present "excellent" cows
in the herd. Her maternal brothel'.
Commander. is an "excellent" bull and
the sire of another of the Heersche
"excellent" cows.

,

HRW Homestead Pontiac Triune. a
former herd' sire, is an "excellent" bull.

and was 4 times. grand champion at
the Kansas State Fair. He now is beingused in an artificial insemination ringat Des Moines. Ia. His 'son, BeautyHomestead. a 2-yeal'-0Id. is the presentherd sire. He ds a full brother to the
"excellent" cow. Black Beauty.Another former nerd stre, RegierPolkadot Triune King. has 15 daughtel's in the herd. His oldest daughtersnow are finishing their first records.
The highest producer has 615 poundsIn partnership with John Nelson, an- of fat as a 2-year-old. Both Regierother Sedgwick Guernsey breeder and Polkadot Triune King and Heerschepresident of the Kansas State Guern- Triune Commander are now being usedsey Association, Mr. Bertholf now has in Oklahoma.

one of the best-bred bulls ever sold in The 3 "excellent" cows in the herdMisscurt. are not kept just fOI' type. Black BeautyThis bull, Seco Imperial Illustrious. has a record of 740 pounds of fat as a
� _. .

was the top-selling bull in the Missourt .3-year-old. Beauty has 'arecord of. 52'4 .

.Both size and production are empha-�===============:1" . State. Sale, at C�lu�bia; this .year, A . pounds asa' 5-iYeal"-old;-and QUae,Ii h",s .. sized-in. .the Guernsey herd of..J:i>hn Nelyearhng now. he issired by-Oayhead's .a record of'664'pouflds air a 4"Year�0Id. sO�"He ukes large cows without saeriImperial; a bull that already" has � :The ' herd. with 25 ·niUking. 'has' 'tlver-
.

ficmg type.and .use�'a larg.e bull. Mos.t,daughters with butterfat records of.: aged' 455 p'o,unds-of fat the last 2 years. :o� th� fema!es.m .hIS, prese!lt �erd' areover 800 pounds and 25 Advanced.Reg-.' .Along.With a high. production .aver- . Sired by Meadow ¥'uge· Km,gs'·Baron.istry daughters. His- dam is' St. Albans' -

age; 'the' herd' is:,ctassified 'with a "s-cor.:e- � a. son of, LangwaterKing of the Me�ds,Valiari Rosalie, a "very good" cow with! .',of·S3.S.·which·,is. 'just 1.2 points'.below -a. famous, bull .. O_f �he Guernsey breed.:a record of 83� poun_ds o� fat: _

' : 'an'aver1)':ge of".·..very good." - .', - �Mtladfw .. Lodge, Kmgs"Ba-l"�n was a�Seco Impenal Itluatrjous is 'a big-!' - .
. . ..

'

..

.. espeCially heavy-bull, �eighmg'lllmostboned, rugged type of bull and is tieing' .. Herd,:Has Uniformity.:, ",a·t.on.. ', ." '.used, now. His daughters' then' will 'l?el , .: .You seldonrwtll see a dairy-hero.that -� Ii'em.ales�.fr,om ·.the ·,�eJ.s?n'::l:l�l'd havecrossed to another bull, as yet u�-! .nastthe uniformity found in. the' Iheld 4 sta.te: champton- pl'oduetiof((named, that Mr. Bertholf purchased as: .

Heersche cows. The Heersche Brothers. : records-s-Lila s Lady of. CD • .with..:451a calf, this s�m�e; in Mississip,pi. ,This!
. l�k!l'. large 'animals. with a good:" .back . po�n4.s ·of filt. as � ,junic;!1' .2�yeai.;:old;,.bull calf, bemg raised on the-farm nowl hne; unusually good· rumps and' almost -Surpr�se,Goldle, .with .53:, pC!Wnds .. as. ato use later; comes from some of the] 'perfect .udder attachment. Even. old' 2-¥,ear-old; A.IJl!..& ,of _CJ;>. with,"':�17best,breeding in the G.uernse-y breed.« i e-Queen' Oenesta,=the :12-year�old+ rourr- � pounds; as., a .,2:year-old; .. and.-'B8;fonllr, He IS-a son of_Flying Horse Royall dation' cow,'. stttt :

has' an uW:le'r" .that -Velvet ..Jl;eda'.wlth, 56;1.:�dsJ.aa.la, 2-iPiper, � prov�_bull thatJ,9,-.sire'of. moee- : would",b�_a·ctedit..to a,..yo,ung: row. "S�. ,y,ear"old. and: 630 P9unds:as •.a.,�"�jl.r-.than 30 � .�aughters. Flying Horse: never-has ha:d.any�uqd��ut)le during- ,old".Ba:,,-pns .Velvet Yed&U� "t�e._� .�f\Royal Piper' has one daughter: that, 'her limg.production.p·eriod;!· says'John. :a pnze bull calf. now ol'l.the farm:.He IS.holds. a class . .leadeFs}).ip in the_ breedj' 'The i.r\'tporlllntpoint.udhis herd is tha,t- ,Grandees Pl'�iction; of: CD. wg., refor' milk .and butterfat .production: A' the breeding�program has 'been based ;serve champIOn at the Kansas Stat!)Pfltel'llal sister of Piper holds the on one or' 2 outstanding· cow ,families. Fair as a bull calf. . .'w?rld's record in AA Guernsey records Somet.imes, you have an. outstanding Present sire of, the Nels0I?- herd ,�s.w1th 22.558 I>0unds of milk and 1,154' cow family without knowing ·it for .
St. Albans Actor Grandee. RIS dam. ISpounds of fat. The dam of the Bertholf. awhile. That is what happened to Wal- Actors Zettee, that .has a record ofbull calf is Fox Dean's Verna, that has tel' �and, a purebred Ayrshire breeder. 16,800 pounds of milk and 808 poundsa l'e.cord of 706 pounds of fat and 13.917 He bought his first cow at a sale in of fat. She is the Missouri state champounds of milk. 1931, but' didn't realize her value at the pion in BB recoi·ds. Sire of the present,So here we have a bull calf that time. For 5 years' he bred her to a grade bull is McDonalds Grandee.' in turncomes from a long line of high produc- bull. Then, in 1936. he bred her to a sired by Foremost Prediction. that hastion and from a family of class leaders. purebred bull for the first time. The the most AR daughters of any bull ofThis bull. unlike the partnership bull.

.

heifel' she dropped grew up to become the Guernsey breed.
.Seco Impel'ial Illustrious. is a very.re- : an "excellent .. cow. Patsy. that now is. The Nelson herd average for the lastfined type. Both bulls have high pro- queen of the·Hand herd. .2 years on 16 head has been 455 pounds,duction behind them. By using-first the "1 might have been years ahead in of fat. Mr. Nelson has been testing everrugged l;lUll, �hen crossing his-daugh- my breeding program had I recognized since this work started in his county.tel's on the refined-type bull, Mr.'Bert- the value of Patsy's dam ... ·

says Mr. Now, looking back over the proholf hopes to get a medium-type cow Hand. He now has 2 daughters and 3 grams of these top breeders. we findwith high production. granddaughters of Patsy in the herd, they follow almost an identical patternThe Bertholf herd this year will fin- and recently bought back 2 of her -one or 2 outstanding cow families.ish with a herd. average of about 400 granddaughtersthathadbeensoldpre- ·use of good-type bulls with hlgh-propourids of fat. Tliru his breeq.ing pro- viously. Realizing he has found the cow duction breeding, and cow testing.gram, Mr. Bertholf hopes to develop a
uniform type of cow and a herd aver

Low as '69 age of 500 pounds of fat. His herd will
be expanded to 40 cows.

Compare ita mechanical specifications
and advanced features with all
other leadina: shellers and you'll aa:reethat you a:et more for your monel'
with Scottdel.
Write for desct iptive literature.

family he wants to build on. Mr. filinJis losing no time now.
' . .

Present herd sire on the farm d
Highland Lad. stred by Elmba'r's' SClIl;)

. nie Lad and a grandson' 0(" El�bf;l.1'. Magnificent. His granddam is Bonnie's'
Lady Beautiful. classified "very good,"as is Highland Lad. Production' aver
age for 12 V2 cows in the Hand herd last
year was 9,406 pounds ofmilk and 371.5'
pounds of fat. The herd came up from'
an average of 321 pounds of fat in 1946.
The herd was classified 2 years ago at'
82. an average of "good plus."

Uses a Large Bull

CORDWOOD
SAW FRAME

STRONG ALL WELDED
TUBULAR CONSTRuCllON,

ENCLOSED BALL HARIN'G MANDREL,
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RICHARDSON 'MFG. CO.
Cawker City, Kansas

�t'! I: r;Y=i>ts1Ji;1 r�itj
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Isbuilt to last a lifetime. The \'erylate.st in design and construction ..
See the new large free-swinging doorsand many other exclusive features.

;i�e :e�IJ�;t �i��v��: ��:n3fl;�a�:.aro�tthe Facts,-Wrlte TODAl:·.
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tor builds terraces, dams,
ruts lullies, etc.• easily,
...utly. Loads. unloads.
..,.._.b, ..;t.hout 5toPpinl' �·,.d ..
J4 -yd. wes. 2: models. Prompt de
in.ry from YOW' dealer or di�t from
iadol'"]'. Send lor Free Literature.

mmtAl MfG. (0., ..,4_ ......... KF·6
K.ansas Boy a Tractor Winne.-

--
Emphasize Cow Familil's

That gives you some idea of plan
ning needed on herd sires if you are to
have. a successful breeding program.Over on the Heel'sche Brothers farm.
John and George Heersche emphasize
cow families. No othel' herd in Kansas.
perhaps, demonstrates better the value
of a good cow family as does' this fine
herd of Holsteins.
"It is easy' to make ..the mistake of

getting involved with too many cow
families in your herd," says John
Heersche. "When you go out and buy
a number of high-protlucing cows to
start your ·herd you may think cow
families are not important. If the cows
are high producers and come frOm
lines of high producers. you may feel
that is all you need to worry about.
The trouble is that you may have 5 or
6 cows, all coming from different blood
lines. You just can't find a bull that will
nick with that many different blood- ..
lines. If you stick to one or 2 cow fam- ,

ilies, your problem is greatly Simplified
in getting both production and type."
The Heersche herd is an outstanding

example of following this line of rea
soning. The herd was started in 1926
with 3 cows, and only 2 cows have been Walter VI';, left, of St. Paul, was chosftn one 'of 5 national champlons'ln, tractorpurchased in the 22 years since. Yet, maintenance at the National 4-H Club Congress, held recently in Chicago, Waltel"these brothers 'have bred 5 "excellent'" received a $200 Icholarship from the Standard 011 Company. He hal operated acows. with 3 of these in the herd today.

'

tractor for 2,580 hours without maio" repaln. He hal serviild al president and.At present there are 20 livilJ������.I.:,: :; "'" ':- . ;J�.i,o!:I,!.dei' ";�rlng 7 years work with fllllocal'4-H.C_I,,�(,.;:•.,:�:c:.�:c:::.

I/JAII.1U��,�.� .

ltOLLECT '�-r'� -

;gtEO�'rrJ', �,
',., REMOVA�L OF
DEAD ANIMALS

•

PROMPT SERVICE - SANITARY TRUCKS
•

HORSES •CATTLE. HOGS. SHEEP.
TELEPHONE NEAREST STATION "COLLECT"
Wichita .: .4·4361 Abilene" 1270
Wellington 323 Marion 34
EI Dorado . , , .145 Hutchinson, .'1122
NorWich .. , .. 133 Great Bend 422
Murdock 21 St. John 174
Pratt ' .307·J McPherson .. 1488
Eureka ,48 Lyons 402
Howard 2611 Belolt 910
SaUna 5107 Mankato, 188
Ellsworth '" .148 Miltonvale .. , .. 31
Lincoln 602 Anthony ...... 92
:IIIlnneapolls 66 Newton .. , .. 1440
Emporia , 22F2. Hope , .. 19

SUY'IC FUIIEIS an STOCK.EI Fea om 3D YEARS
THE,WICHITA OESIC,CATING. CO�
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loa�ed on Congress at once. First ex
pertment Q� m.aximum production,
m�xlmum dlstp�mtion, maximum farm
pl. ICes an� mmimum grocery prices,

First two. battles in the Eighty-first
Will be With grains. Congress probably will be fought over
,

It won't take much Government urg-
(1) 90 per cent parity vs. 60 to 90 per

mg to get abundant production. Farm- cent parity price supports tor non-per
ers wiU attend to that. Planned maxi-

ishable crops, and (2,) the "modernized"
mum .prtces are to' be at 90 per cent parity formula contained In the same,
of panty-or bettei'-rather than the Hope-Aiken act which goes into effect
Hope-Aiken bill 60 to. 90 per cent parity

in 1950, unless ,the Eig�ty-first COn-
flexible floors. gress changes the law.

=:=;::::. To getmaximum distribution thru 01'-
There has been more heat developed

derly marketing, starting perhaps with to date over price-support percentages
corn, provision will be made for organ-

than over the "modernized" parity for
I�ing, storage cQ-operatives-in addi- mula, but the new rormulajs due for
tron t6 the ,pres�nt grain co-operatives

careful scrutiny arid perhaps some

-which Will build and operate a sub- criticisms in the new Congress, as its
stantial proportion of the new facilities immediate effects are more generally
needed. understood.
Government, financing of the new

As was stated at the time of passage,
storage co-operatives would come from the modernized formula takes -away
RecQnstl'!Jction Corporation, thru' the from grains and cotton; boosts parity
Commodity Credit Corporation. The on livestock and poultry and dairy pro
c�'would repay the- loans over prob-

' ducts, generally ,spell,king.
ably,.�·'40-'ye{l.r, .perlod, similar to' "tbe ",M'Ore' specifically" if ,tbe moderntzed

�nanciD�·,.progl'ams .for Rural Electri- parit:v; were � '.ef(�<;!t, nQ:W, parity, on
ficatson Administration co-operatives.

wheat would drop ,18 -per cent; corn, 12
StQred grain, of course, would be per cent; oats, 18 per, .cent: barIey, 22

Oove rnment controlled. Darrow be- per cent; rye, 20 per cent; grain sor

lieyes that 'such grain would be stored. ghums, 23 per cent; flax, 2 per cent;
about as follows: one fo.urth on farms' dry beans, 2 per cent; peanuts, 24 per
one. �alf in country elevato.rs; the re: cent; cotton, 13 per cent; potatoes, 21

mammg one fourth in subterminal and per cent; eggs, 14 per cent; sheep, 25
terminal elevato.rs. per cent; butterfat, about the 'same.
"It adds up to a managed agrtcul-

On the other hand. the modernized
tural economy," Wayne Darrow states parity would give rice an increase of 5
bluntly, "an extensio.n of. the early per cent; dry peas, 7 per cent: soy
Roosevelt era. The program will win beans, 3 'per cent; flue-cured tobacco,
m�ny friends, and many enemies. It 3 per cent; burley tobacco, 7 per cent;
Will be fought over every step of the cottonseed, 18 pel' cent; sweet potatoes,
way." 4 per cent; apples, 13 per cent; hogs, 2

per cent; beef cattle, 19 per cent; lambs,
21 per cent; milk, 4 per cent; chickens,
6 per cent; turkeys, -1 per cent; and
wool, 14 per cent.
Tentative 1949 farm goals, announced

by the Department or Agriculture last
week, subject to. approval by state and
U. S. D. ,A. councils, seek increased pro

,

duction of milk, also chickens raised on

farms, turkeys, sheep and lambs; sweet
potatoes, legume and grass seed and
tame hay; hogs (up 17 per cent); con
tinued hi'gh level of vegetable produc
tion; less flax and rice planting. Earlier
announced goals called for .reduced
wheat and potato acreage (farmers in
tended to. plant larger wheat acreage).

Dollars and cents basis compares as Goals announced last week include:
followa on these co.mmo.dities: Milk: 120 billion pounds, increase of

3 per cent over 1948.
Poultry: lO'per._cent increase in young

ontokens and tUI'�eys; ..100 rmllron'
chickens, and 35,100,000 turkeys. '

Sheep and lambs: increase o.f 2 mil
lion 'head, for a total of 30,500,000 by
end of 1949.
Flaxseed: 26 per cent below 1948

acreage, for a goal of 3,026,000 acres.
Rice: decrease of 8 per cent, to. 1,-

600,000 acres,
'

Summer vegetables: slight increase
over 1948 acreage harvested; goal,
717,850 acres for 18 vegetables named.
Increased acreages" ranging from 2

Mo.dernized parity, with farm wages to. 7 per cent are suggested for lima
included in the formula, would give: beans, sweet corn, cucumbers, snap
wheat, $1.91; corn, $1.49; cotton, 28.3 beans, beets, watermelons, tomatoes
cents; rice, $2.25; peanuts, 9.7 cents; onions, celery, honeydew melons, let�
ttue-cured tobacco; 53 cents; burley, 53-"'tuce; others, same. \

cents; potatoes, $2.55; soybeans, $2.60; Grass and ,legume seed percentage
hogs, $19.60; milk, $4.39; butterfat, increases include alfalfa, 80 per cent;69,4 cents; eggs, 48,9 cents. - red Clover, 48; white clover, 8; timothy,Of COUI1se, due to the moving 10-year 77;,alsike, 25,; ladino, 102; sweet clover
base in the new formula, parity under 93; Sudan, 121; redtop, 148; brom�
the modernized formula would rise as grass, 110; Kentucky bluegrass 70'
the 10-year period moved from the low- crested wheat grass, 367.

"
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,'The corn program is based on the
theory that the time is past when 85 or
so per cent of corn is fed in the county
where produced, Economists in the De
partment are pretty well sold on the
idea that corn production will reach the
4-billion bushels mark within the com
ing decade. Also" that a "good crop"
10 the years to come will be 200 bushels
to the acre-much of it outside the
present Corn Belt. It is reported that
600 North Carolina farms this year got
better than 100 bushels to the acre'
ditto. over other areas in the South 'and
West outside the Corn Belt.

'

Oct.15 '38·'47 Pres. �[od.
CummIJdlty Farm Aver- Par- Pur-

, P.riu age ; Ity Ity
Wheat, 'bu. ,,$1.98 $],22 $2:20 $1.B1
Corn, bu. ",',"'" 1.38 ,95 1.60 1.41
Cotton. lb. ,31 .is .30B .268
Rice, bu. '" 2.07 1.44, 2,02 2.13
Peanuts. lb. '" .104 ,062 .12 .092
Ftue-cured, lb. ,506 .336 .481 .502
Burley, lb. ",' ,34 .466 ,507
Potatoes. cwt. 2.36 1.80 3.01 2.40
Soybeans. bu. 2,27 1.66 2,39 2.46
Hogs. cwt. ,,24.60 12:50 18.10 18,50
Milk. cwt. 4.93 2.81 3.98 4.16
Butterfat. 11>. '.678 .444 .655 .657
E:ggs, doz. ,547 ,312 .535 .463

Save the Trash

T'"I:1:E�E is no p�ace for so-caned "clean farming" when trying to prevent
,

erosron. That Idea was expressed by Eli Strahm, Nemaha county, who
has had some experiences in gully and erosion control. -"
'Fo.r several years h� burned weeds and other trash out of a drainage way

to keep the farm looking neat. As a result the ditch' in the drainage way
Was beComing deeper and deeper. Five years ago he put some willow.twigs'
near the 'bottom of the gully, and left enough grass alongside so terrace
water.would not rush into the ditch in great quantities. As a result ne'arly
7 feet df dirt.has accumulated in the ditch in the last 5 years.'

'-
,

There was Ii time when this ditch would dry o,ut nearly as rapidly as,

surrounding land. Now it-trickles water all summer lo.ng. That is good
eyAdence the water flow h� been slo.wed considerably. " _ ." I,
'In the last, 2, years ,Mr. ,S,tra}1m; has place-d 70 acres'"of 'culti�ated iand
uJ1:<:Ier protecti��.of,terraces. He'will terrace 15 )110re aeres'witiiin the next
year"which will pro.vide complete protect.io.n fo.r his' ISO-acre farm.

'

There has been a big change in the appearance o.f this farm in the last
2 years. Soil on cultivated fields'is being �eld securely in pla'ce: He' antici
pates a gradtial'increase in'prodilctive capacity as'a result o.f his work:.

"'. . .'

,In,�p� :y���; ",a :·.i.:OOD-pound -41oimahwiU .produce. .about 13 Vz
tons o£'.iiianure . -Utifize ail-the ;v.aiuable :�erits' it :contains.
W'hen :ii· 'is 'piled in, an unpaved yard and exposed to, sun, wind
and rain, more than half the original fertilizing' value is lost

through fermentation and leaching.
'

Avoid this costly loss. Most of the nitrogen and practically all
of the phosphorus and potassium can .be saved by storjng the
manure in a water-tight, weather-protected pit like thatshown
here. It costs but Iittle to build; and the savings that result will

pay for the pit in a few years.

Your Lehigh Dealer can give you sound advice on all concrete

.construction work. See him the next time you are in town.

�00 � 3 men and a boyG in 3 days ..... with 81 sackS' of Lehigh Cement
� 8.5cu. yds. sand and 9.15 cu. yds. gravel� with a concrete mixer·

CAN BUILD THE FLOOR AND WALLS OF THIS to-COW MANURE PIT.
••, ,our dealer cln supply you with read, mix concrete, you cln do the 'Work with Jess l.bor.

--

lEHIGH· PORTlAND CEMENT COMPANY. AllENTOWN, PA•• CHICAGO, Ill. • SPOKANE, y-tASti.

MAX ". NOBLE. P,.,iden' '

W,ite Dept. 74 10' 'nlo,mafion
217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

,,"R£LtABU ADVER-TiSERS, ONLY
, )

'ARE ACCEPTED.
IN 'KANSAS FARMER

"'3,%·:5 A"W E'
Cu".nfRo� B Y M A I L

'

NOW - lei yOUl idle tunds be "aming u
LIBERAL dividend. We've been PRying
al least 3% on savings fOI over 20 vears.

United Offer. You
SECURITY .• '. 3% DIVIDENDS

AVAILABILITY ,

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Most modern, sim
plHied scraper on

the market. Auto-

��===����matically loads,
Bulldoze back
wards. Many'bther
exclustve features,
Write Today for Details and LIterature

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTIQN co., Dept .. B-I9
21s1 and Locust Sts •. East Omaha. Nebraska

PUT YOUR JEEP toWORK

with 'the'
BALDWIN' Jeep LOADER

... .with a long record of

high production on thou

sands of Kansas farms ...

in good years and bad.

If you don't k�ow the Huey
,

Dealer in your section, write
us for his name.

• On or oft in �O minutes.
� Lifts 800 lbs. to 8 liz feet.
• Sturdy hydraulic Ol)eration.
• ApprQved byWillys-Overiand.

Simple, o.ne-piece Io.ader that does

,many jobs fast and easily. :(\fanure ,

fork, hay buck, snow scoop and
other attachments.

• Write for free l)icture folder.
,

.

BALDWIN 'IRON WORKS
1'440 B�rwi,se Wichita, Kan.
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Hereford Cattle
American Hereford Sr. Assn Knnsa s City. Mo.
Attwood. Arthur '" .Bf lver Lnke

���l�f:��\�,{� :',\�C.h:::::::::::::: :G/;�:lif��;:
Belrlc n. \Ym. . , Horton
Bohttng , Enrl H. ,., Florence
Bruuswtg., Sam Benktemnn. Nehr.
C K Ra nch _ Brookville
Central Knnsn« Her e fnrrl Sr. Assn Hnvs
Condello Fr-ank R El Dornrlo
Cowley Co. Here rord Br . Ausn \Vlnfiel41
Dickln ..on Co. Hereford Sr. Assn Atutcnc
nl11artl. Roy E �a IIna
Elliott. Ellrl & Son , Dell·olt
Euhus. Henry Oberlin
}<'ant Hills Hereford Br. Assn .. Cottonwood F:lll�
Glenn I. �Ibbs Manchf'S1t'r
Gilbert. H. B Strn ffor,!. Mo.
nrilnt. BacR. , "'ray. Colo.
Hn,'('n Hf'TPford Br. Assn.. . .. Haven
Hensle),. M. A Sallna
Herrmann. Henry & Sons Kinsley
Hcttenbach. �·tl1ton F........•....... Chnpman
Houston. Pat Garden City
Hug. Frank & Sons Scranton
Jnnsonio\1s Bros Prairie View

}�1���'6�. <j{.\"�I.e .�' . .': : : .' :Coiorndo 'sprln��C�j��
.Jones. Rolin R Calholln. Mo.
Jnn("� Hereford Fnrm Detroit
Kansas Hereford Brreders' Assn �l:1nhn.ttnn
L:11:eside Farm ' HlItchln�on

tf��6fn\\"C�. Htf��!t��d F��.mAssn:: : : : : : : : :t1.COs\\��
Lncldtn rt. Robert F.. . O�borne
Mars. R. F. , .. ,.,', .. " , ,Centr:llln
Mnrshall Co, Hereford Br. Assn Marysville
Matheson Bros.. . Natoma
Meel(5'. Orner . Dalhn.rt. 1�ex.
Merten. E. E I ••••••••••• Morganville
Ml11er. Henry & Sons Mllforc1
MIller. Herman P Sallna

�i�rC�l�l�o���reforrl'Br" Assll.·.·.·.·.counc�s8���:
l\'follsel Bros..... ' .. ' Cambrldge. Nebr.

�l��;ri: �'I;��He ::: :Ci:i/2!���.�
Nelson, Oliver C , Lconnrc\vl11c
North Ct"ntral K!ln. Hereford Br. Assn .. Belle\rl11c
Northt"ast Kansas Hereford Br. Assn ...Meriden
Okln .•Knn. Hereford Br. Assn Blacl(w('U. 0ldo.
Olil'ier Bros. . , Hnrper
Phillips. Roy M. .. . Manhattan
Rho(le�. John S .. , , Tampa
Rusk. Ray & Son ., \VelllnJ!'lon
Saline Co. Herefords Br. Assn .. , SaUna

��g��r��uAIHf.r��: . �ff�('�!�
Shet"h�·. C. M. & Son Rich:lr(l�. Mo,
SherrHfs. Darwood Anthonles Mlil. Mo.
South Central Kan. Hereford Br. Assn ... Newton
Thomas. O. L. . Bolivar. Mo.
Toll. E. B. .. Snlinn
Tonn, 'V. H. . .. Haven
Volkland. Wm. F Bushton
Waite Bros. . Winfield
WhIte. Bob Hereford Farm EnterprIse

Polled Hereford Cattle
Coole F. I , .. Kln�m"n
Dickinson Co. Hereford Br. Assn Abllene
Elliott. Enrl & Son. . . . . . . .. . . . . . DetroIt
Goernandt Bros. .... .. . . . . . . ,Ames
Kansas Polled Hereront Br. Assn.. . . .. Hays
Kolterman. Lester H. .. . . Onaga
Lamb, Fred W. & Sons Mi1ck�vl11e
�Ild-West Polled Here'd Br. Assn .. Deshler. Nebr.
Ravensteln. Walbert Adams

}if�y.s'A�dr�\\' :::::.'::.'''::::.'.':'': ::: ���o��
Riffel, Geo. L. & Son Hope

it�g::: �:�eu� �ns"ons' : : �:: : : : : : : : : : �.n.t��n���
C. H. Schecter & Sons, Humeston, Iown
Schultz. A. W Medford. Ol<la.

��l:l��: Bar�in' &: So;'.'. : '. ' Ll.��c�r,;;�ft�
Shughart. Ea.rl Morland
Skiles. :h{ol1se1. Hnussler.
Robinson & Son McCook , Nebr.

Soutb Central Kan. Hereford Br. Assn,. ,Newton
White. Bob Hereford Fnrm Enterprise
ZIegler. R. H. . Junctlon CIty
Zimmerman. Robert L. . Alta Vista

Shorthorn Cattle
AlkIre. Homer Bellevllle
Adams. Juntor , ,Kincaid
Amcoats. S. B ,., •..•....... Clay Center
Ba)'les. Ralph Garrison
Bert. N. E•.•..........................DetroltBowsei. J. H. & Sons Abilrnc
Central Kansas District Sale Hutchin�on
Crockett. R. J KInsley
(;nrnmings, C. M Kingsdown
DIckson. Roy E Calhan. CoIn.
DIetz. F. A ............••.............Ogallah
FIeld. Vincent ........•.•............. Almenn
Good. Emerl'on �., .•......•..........Bal'nard
Gooding. W. L Modoc
Hili. S. A Smith Center
.Tohnson. C. R. SylvIaKansas Shorthorn Sr. Assn 1\'fanhattan
Lacy. E. C Mlltonvale

t:�ag�eKna:i' &.. 'Sorig .:: :::::::::: :ci:!l1tg�����
LOVl� and Love .•••......•...... , .... i?:'l.rtriflJ!'eMerr)'vale Farm Grandvlew. Mo.Mtr)·Kansas Shorthorn Br, Assn Salina
1>1I1es of V:ew Farm Grandvlew. Mo.Mo. Stale Shorthorn Br. Assn Columbia.. Mo.

����:���lf1P:�.8 &��r'�h��� ��l.e A;�����lirn.�i.�to
Ral'tln. Clarence H Mulllnvllle
Ro.nlgk. WI111am T MorgllnvllleRoesler. J. B. '" Son Clanln
Seyb. Floyd Meriden
Routheast Kansas Shorthorn Br. Assn Oswego
�tzfT�;.diiij.IBE.&. So�.·.·.:·.·.:·.·.:·. :P��.a.��A6\r::e
Thorne, William E LaneaHter
Wetta, Goo. J Andale

�:[I�lbtt:��,I'�l §. �1��li ,.'.'.'.' .. ::.'::::::::::#t����Central Kunsns District Snle , . , , ,HutchinsonCor!lss.· ;\hU'tin ..... , , ... , Hebron. Nebr.Corllsti. Rubrn .. , .. , , ., ., Hebron, Nebr.
�:�;���: ��;��!:;'oil':', .: .. .': ', .. ..': .. ',���,l'��:�f�:yLove unci Love , PartridgeMo. Pt?lJed !Shorthorn Br. Assn, .. Lexington, Mo.Nebl'n�'\a-h,ansus Show and Sale Fairbury NebrPolled Shor-thcrn SGClcty : Chlcago. Ill:

Milking Shorthorn Cattle

Polled Milking Shorthorn Cattle
�?tffor�t� fl: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :���:�Hell�r.n. Mrs. Lena M....•...•••...... Lorralne

Red Poll Cattle
NO\'nle Frank S Haddam
Ross. W. E. & Son Smlth Center
Trl-Stnte Red Poll Cattle Sale. So. St. Joseph, Mo.

Jersey Cattle
Breedlo\·e. W. T.•.. ; RogeFsvllle, Mo.

�I't����t���sr'd�fn �s�: �.a.l�::: :: :jti��ro�agl��
Marshall Bros Sylvia
�����'. j"essL: :: : : : .. : .. : .. Bpririg�:fJ.rlt!o�Patterson. Don ••................ Junction City
Reep. Elmer .........••...............Wichita
Schurle. DavId Manhattan
Schur Ie. Raymond ......•..........Manhattan
Slusher. Paul V.........•.... , .. Lexington, Mo.

�".:��h';l\�.a���h:n:· .::::::::::: :��I!I.I����'d�e�i
Youn,:!, Frank Cbeney
Young. J. LeRoy ·Augusta
Young. Qutnten .. ,., , .. ' ,Cheney

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Polled Shorthorn CattleAlbrecht, Vern Smith Cent er
Arn. Abordeen-Augus Br , Assn Chlcago. Ill,
Cia \I�!"�n Brat hers , , Russett
Duvtdsou. Chester & Crystnt . Roolty COIn fort. 1\'10.
Dtet t-tch. Ralph E ,

, ,.JUllct Ion CityFaasnu cht . Ha rtev .. , , .. Fairmount. Nebr.
F'Ick eu H, L. &' SOI\ , , Bison
wiess. Harold &: SOIlS , , Arnold
oodrrev. Albert. South Gt'eun rlulvl. 1\10,
Heart of America Aberdeen-

Hi�l\l�l�ll�\�e�I�;�"_����:is '8r: ·lsl�:��:\�. ���'bc�'l�l
3�����1��. Jl�cis: : : '. : : '. : :

"

: : : : : : : : : : '. B�n�I\I��l��
Kansas Aberdcen-Augus Br. Assn Mcptierson
Krotz Stock Farm , Odell. Nebr-.
Latl ln. L. }O;•• ' , •••••••••••Crab Orchnrd. Nebr.

kl:��l�e��d�C��u'nk .

: : : : : � .' : : : : .' : .' .' ��l�\�L�I�l�f�;iiMid-Continent Aber.vArur. Br. Sale, .Junction City

�:���:�Y��\�e¢dbc�l;�l_�.�:�g;��\;j!� ���n�s*��.);\:t9:.I�tC;;�Nelson. Oscar �, ', , Gnl'Hchl
Northeast Aber.-Angus Br. Assn.. Hiawatha
Petree. Harry E Hut chtuson
Penney & James .. " Hamilton. :Mo.
Polka. l':d , , RI\'tH'IOll. Nebr,
Recd. C. K WIchita
Southeastern Kansas Aber-deen-

St�I��I�!� .B�r.eHt.e�'i ��\�� .. .t:': .: .: :Cc,itry" ���:
Sunuy la nd Farms

, .. Avl11:l.. Mo.
Bwu rt 7. Bros. , ,.', F:\'(�rest

·�?lo�·.n��nt.�r l�lgil's' S'r: .

�\SSrl:.' ?I\.r,(keriiifr!tb·el��r
wuson. �:ti":e & Son , Muaerrt nh
WolTord. J. W. . Milford

Guernsey Cattle
Am. Guersey Cnttle Club .. Petersborough, N. H.
Clar-Mar Farm Phllllpsburg
-Dillard. Roy E Salina
Ewton .•lack Shawnee. Okla.
Givens, Harry .. , , , .. Manhattan
Graber. Arthur J Wichita.
Graber. W. W Pretty PrairieHdrRchberg-er. E. D. & Sons '1" , •• Newton
Kansas Gurrnsey Br. Assn, Hutchlnson

�fJ;tfa��nil ��e.r.n.s.e�. B:: .A��� '.r::e�lJ�Ylng�i:eMcPheron. Earl G Summerfield
Middendorf. Harold Falrvlew
Missouri Guernsey Br. Assn Columbia, ·Mo.

����mJ�:rm .:: ::: .!::::::.':: :�.p.r.l�ft���w��i .

Behrag. Herman H....•..........Pretty Prairie

�rl�alr,t?'k:::·.:::::::::::::::::·.: :H¥.f:���
Towne. Glenn O.bome
Wiebe. Jacob H Whitewater
Wolford. :1. W

_ Mllford·
Wohlgemuth. Dan R.............•...HllIsboro

Holstein Cattle

�:���e.'�et�{I�il�Ur�y :::·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·:B.;li�aJ\�\��Becltwlth, ClIlTo"<1 Leavenworth

�:����\��il.�IZ�· . &. S��'.S. : : : : : .. : : :: :GU��II:,i\'�'i��'Curey & Hopk tns HutchlnsonCentral Kansas Holstein Snle ,Hlltcltlnsononamberun. R. O. & Son Olpe
g����r.·r�i-r�A: '. '.SV!r,�
Dulohcry. M,·s. Francis Oak Hill
Edwards. C. L. E.........•.. ' 'I'opekaEhrhart. .M 1'8. J, A, , , Topeka
g�:l�':;k?'�'�: 8: E� s���.'.::'.:::'. :������'!f�b�\�';Hntesohl, Henry &. Son , , Greenleaf

i}���me/>Le�'H':::::::::::::::::::: :�W��g��.Hubbard, Robt. L EmporiaJohnston. LeRoy & Son MnrysvllleKnnsas State Holstein BI', Sale Abtlene

��'#�I'�l�,W�·�I�C�. '&_ 'Sen', .

.::': "\Vate·rio\\:n.CJ9��
Mc�'ny. T. Hobart Nlckerson

�f���il:f·:ols·tei,l·Bi·: Assrl.' .,
'

.. : ',C'olilmb�n�t�I��
�g�'t�r�, BIf�":. : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : .: :H'''ri;�'r;�
M,�'rl��l�1 16'���I:I1'�I�::'I3Ul" : : : : '. i<u,i';,i. �fi�til'o�
��I'��'i"'jo��Sl�y. ::::::::::::::::::::: .\VI��lg
�gic1��'�ts�!It�{r." . Ho.l�t:e.I�.�:: .��l.e\.: _wa.s"'.I�E:��
��lllTp�r�.h�rs &'Son;,:::::::: :::: ::Mnrir.i't���
iutnn. Clal'ence B........•..... , .. Bennington
R��'(t�:�e�r!i�sl soil.·.·.'. '

.:': :.
'

.. '.��l:�'�t,l;;����
�si�l��r�\r.�'�·n!· .: : : .: : : : :: ::: .: : ��t���gH���
��?�ul.b:;'� �:.::::::::::::::'.::: :cien���\��'
Topliff. Henry & Son Forrnosn
Torkelson Bros ,

,' .. ,Everest

H�;;���;,.Blilfiio� ���� .: C.r.��·�del'i..Rgl�:
��?";':��:::: IW�� :.n.r.�. '. '. '. '. '. : '. St: Jos�g��\1r:'
�lm: �m\nD�.I�� .���� ..::::::: ..: .. ::l-��¥�gi��White. Hugh Overland Park
Zimmerman, Guy ,' " . Morrow\'llle

Chester White Hogs
N\:'coh� :�;C.h. .: : : :::: :::::::: :: :?o.r�.I�§j.�::'��Pe tracek, Julius .........•••.•..•...... Oberlin

Poland China Hags
AlkIre, Homer Belleville
�auer Bros Gladstone. Nebr.
H�ll�t':nn��°.rdJ: '& 'Soll:::::::: :::::: :: ���k1I��
���;�� l'�J:g'\Ph.I?�. ��'. �.•.=. : : : :����:��,�
�.Ii'i'nOrt:::1 k��n��n<;ih��� .��'. ��s.n:::::: :���k�rO
���lgi-.CRIl�·l's��n. : : :: : : : :: : : : : :: :MI��;;�����
�chroeder. Hubert .....•.•....•........Walton
,.J�rner, Harry ... , .....•.......... , .. , Harper. swell. Glenn F. . Spring Hili

Spotted Poland China Hogs
Bmmltn, Carl ..................•.......Holton
�u��les. J. A.............••..Mound City. Mo.
I"S' Wayne L. . ..................•Mahasl,a
�ubank'ECrlllon ....•.....•.........••Culllsonleser. arl ..................•....•.Norwlch
lilel�rr. Everett Norwlcho day. H. E....•...•.•............Rlchland
llolprlll� H. E. Jr......••...•........Richlandel er. oy G ................•....... Berryton�onke1. Dale ................•...•...Havllandave. Harry ...................•........Ral!(>�arker, Chester & Sons .......••.•...... Leona
wa'\jneywC. S. 8< Son ..........••.....Oo:allalle er. . F Dunlap

OIC Hogs
HKugenot. J. E.......•.............. � .••Molineansas 0 I C Swine Br. Assn .".; .. InmanPeterson & Son Osage City

Min.nesota Hogs
Fllrr. Gerald ..•••••• '" BeloltKarns, Hllrold •...••••.............. C1rcl�vl11e

Hamp�hire Hogs
�frgste'13R. E. 8< Sons Randolphover. 111 Raytown. Mo.
K,1:rsas Hamp. Swine Br. Assn. Sale,Hutchlnsor'
�l ryan Ranch HlattvJ11 .

S
oeger, Warren , . ,

, Morri
s�l���iag:'.l;. i. '0'. '&' so'n';'''::::::'':ci8b��P��'Southeastern Colorado Swine

•

IBreeders Sd'le .........•... Las Animas; Col,'.
�f,�';!;�·S.PR�v�.ett. :::::::::::::::: ::��}%W�

Hereford Hogs
Friesian, Abe , .. , , , . AshlandHubbard. Roy.. . Junctton CityKansas State Hereford Hog .

Breeders Assn. Sale HutchinsonPeterson & McDonnell Junctton CityYalehurst Farms : Peoria, Ill.

Hogs-All Breeds
Clay County Hog Br. Assn Clay Cente�

Shropshire Sheep
�fown. r L Wlchltl113.ppel s Farms Green Castle Mo
}fansas Purebred Sheep Br. Assn .....Manhattanenk, W. N : .. Sun Prairie. Wis.
�r�renR�inVSal":: ::: ::::::::: :����lil�[c�ri':o"�

Brown Swiss Cattle
Bnldlng. John Hazelton

n�,;::rceX�r��rms ''':::;'::::::::: .. :::.�� B&��g�Rempel, Lloyd B HlllsboroRUdlcel. Donald . ._ KingmanSluss. G. D El Dorado

�f_'�r:� kig�� Swiss' "'8.0: : ::: : :: : : :�����m:Wilson, Byron K ManhattanWebber. Roy E.......•..............KlngmanWooden. Lee M : Dodge Cit)'Zimmerman, Ross W......••........ Atibyyllie

Ayr'shire
.

Cattle
Ayr�hlre Breeders ABsn•.••••••••. .Brandon. Vt.

l?l!i��,r K:;� : .. : .. : :�:���
Fllckner, Arlo ............••.....Mound Ridge

iiJ¥I�n6�1:��°!ll .. :::::::::: :'::::: :. ���r'b��ga�IllInoIs State Ayrshire Br. Sale Burlington. III.Kansas Ayrshh'e Club Hutchinson
McGennls. C . .c Rich Hill. Mo.
Oklahoma AyrshIre Sale Newklrk. Okln.
Willson. W. S ' Hutchlnson
Williams. G. Fred .............•...Hutchlnson

Corriedale Sheep
Livengood. L. L Maryvllle, M�'

I

Hampshire Sheep
AmerIcan Hamp. Sheep Assn.....Detrolt. Mich.Central Mo. Hamp. Sheep Assn.. Boonville MoCox. EdwIn : . Fayette

'

Mo'Drumm. Andrew Farm Independence' Mo:Gt1Imore. Roy F PeabOdY
*�t���;, �u�eb'red' Sh p 'Br: ·A.,;���.W�ri�at�a"nMissouri Hampshire Sheep

B6eedel'S Assn. Sale So. St. Joseph._Mo.��Crt����i :18':::''url :iiamp·siil;.e ·SI;.;.;pGreat D�nd
Breeders Assn. . Maryville Mo.Northeast Missouri Hampshire

•

Sheep Breeders Assn Maryville Mo.

�����y.R.w,.'rdoOn�nd· j;;'thei .::::::::: :Beili,Pil::t��Renk. W. N Sun Prairie. Wis.

���eo�airo!��"<1' ::'::: :::::: : .. :::::��I��J::;'I��
Sheep-All Breeds

Mid-West Stud Ram Sale .•••••.... Sedalia MoNebraska Sheep Breeders Assn.... LI!,coln. Nebr:Berkshire Hogs
Bohncnlliust. Dan & Son

'

Billa
Curpenter. Geo. D .............••..Clay Center

��rt��T1.d;��Jhr!f.e .���'.:::::::::: :::paris,�'��Missouri Berkshire Br. Assn Carrollton. Mo.Stelter. Otto HutchInson

Horses and Jacks

li��acelJloa\.l1::'ms·::::::::::::::::::: :.:�&����

He��t:::.n:u�r��.����� .����.��=:lan
U�����f:.n8: �. �'.. :::: :�kl�.I:���c�liltit?��:
t!�t!.�II:r;ir� C: ::.·:::::.·:::::::::::::::To'J���Schaulls. Ros. B.•......•••.•..•..Clay Center
Tonn, Harold ...•................•....Haven
Veon. Kenneth ...••..•....._ .•..••••••Topeka

• I .

Fairs

Yorkshire Hogs
Eaman. A. L Lunenburg. Canada
Yalehurst Yorkshire Farms Peorla. 111.

Duroc Hogs
Albrecht. Vem Smlth Center
Anderaon Br08.....•...............•Concordla
��l��n :tfe:;";'h'F�rm'::::::: :5i: jose 'I?,O�'i,�DIeter. Karl:1 MIlYSVlfIe, Mo.Farris. Fred & Son , Faucett. Mo.
_Fleek, N. P , Wllthena
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Kansas Farnier for' Deoember 18, 1948

S 'I�e Kind tn Hngs
• Would you believe, that even a hog

responds to kind treatment? 'That cer
tainly seems to be the case on the W. P.

�eckel farm, Anderson county. In his
area Mr. Weckel is known as a good
hog producer. Litters usually are large
'and you never see a runt in the lot.
Mr. Weckel's reasoning seems to run

like this: Take after a gilt or sow with
a stick or club and she will run you out
of the 'pen at farrowing· time. As a re- '

sult she just simply acquires a mean

uisposltlon and it's the little pigs that
take the brunt of it all.
Without hesitation Mr. Weckel will

climb a fence to get in a pen with any
of his sows that have 8 at' 9 pigs. He
ptcks up the pigs and pets them regard
less of the presenS!: of the older hog.
Should the little pig squeal a little, he
pets the sow too when she comes up to
him. That's right, pets her instead of
ldcking her in the snout. After that
treatment the sow gives a few grunts
of appreciation and seems perfectly
satisfied to have Mr. Weckel about
picking up her little pigs.
The runt situation is avoided by

moving pigs from 'one sow to another
if they seem not to be getting enough
milk at their first location. Of course,
this must be done within a few days
after farrowing time or there just will
not be enough plates at the table. The
sows register no objections to this,
either.
Mr. Weckel had his best year in 1943.

That year he had one pig over an aver

age of 9 on 16 sows. This fall he ex

pected to average close to 8 pigs with
10 sows.

Well, you might not thinK'a hog
would show deference to an olive
branch. But they do on the Weckel
farm. They don't expect rough treat
ment from their owner, so they don't
pass it out, either.

Classified Ady�rtising Department/
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Alfalfa "rill Grow
You may be wrong about that land

you think won't grow alfalfa, says
E. A. Cleavinger, Kansas State Col
lege extension crops and soils special
ist. "Much of the land branded as un
suitable for alfalfa can be made to pro
duce the crop profitably," he says.
Success of an alfalfa crop hangs on

3 potnts-e-tn e soil must have good
drainage, a fair lime 'content, and
enough phosphorus and potash.
Lime, phosphorus, and potash con

.

ent can be remedied by adding the de
�eient-material. In most cases, Mr

•

to ;teavinger explains, the so-called
.oorly drained soil is caused by poor'. ,edbed preparation. The alfalfa is_

•

r-:illed out where water stands in low
spots. In many cases these low spots
can be eliminated by use of a box drag
More and better stands would result
and the average life 'of the .stands
lengthened if box drags were more

widely used in seedbed preparation.
Kansas has an ideal climate for al

falfa and most of the state's soil is
naturally adapted to the crop, says
Cleavinger.

Keep Fresh Longer
The freshness and vitamin content

in fruits and vegetables may be pro
-mged by use of- new growth-regulat
(JIg chemicals, say scientists of the Bu-
69.\au of Plant Industry.

.

'Recent studies, for example, show
. na.t relatively large amounts of
growth-regulators tend to slow up the
aging of plant cells.
Some phenoxy compgunds have a

marked effect in slowing up the rate
at which after-harve!!t changes take
place in green ·beans. Treated beans
stayed fresh and plump long after un
treated pods were dried up. Treated
pods also kept a high level of vitamin
C.
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Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $27.50
Hogs , 22.25
Lambs , .. , 24.'50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs ,. .25%
Eggs, Standards .51
Butterfat, No.1.. . . . .61
Wheat, No.2, Hard. 2.38
Corn, No.2, Yellow. 1.43'4
Oats, No.2, White.. .89'h
Barley, No.2' 1.32
Alfalfa, No. 1 30.00
Prairie, No.1 17.00

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE SUPERIOR CHICKS
Have proven their Dependability as Egg Producers for forty-five consecutive years.Ea�h year I raise thousnnds of them on my 120-acl'e Poultry Farm. All Breeders
are 100% Kansas Pullorum tented and A, P. A. Inspected.
Why not fill that Brooder House with Jarluary chicks for Easter Broilers or EarlyLayers.
A Postal brings full information. First Hatch Jaunary 10th, 1949.

RUPF POULTRY FARM, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORU RATE

�1�r�����2e�;�r�ss�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.>
Llve.tock !,ds Sot Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY BATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.4U

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$U8
Mlnlmum-'>!o-Inch.

��b"y a6'�IC�O;:dt'i�e���c\'cer;,,'::�tt��to���ck" .f3:f.ltry•
Write for special display requirements,

'

• FARlIl t;QUIPlIIEN,T

S.,ROUT CUTTER, TREE
FELLER, WOOD SAW!

r��'!i h��.me';igr�;\t�nrh�eGiWM 1!1�'yw.eb��:$187.50. Thousands In use.
Some territories open for rarmer-agents.

'fr3e :��a�!J;,':.nWI��::
st. Louts I, �Io,

Clearance SIlIe-Hammer mills. hammer mill
belta. blowers. elevators. speedjacks, d18� nar- .

hY���' c�:�� �:�!.���'or���a����1��d�;!�I�rl �����
�b, pump jacks, tractor tires, gas engines, elec
tric motors. electric drills. electric chick water-

ff:n3�����lCI�����:�t ����lin';�bh�na��!:��g�:
Oraln Bins-Ali "teel-heavy 24 gauge gatvan-
·Ized. reinforced walls and root. Lasts a life

time. 1.000 buahel 'stze. Easy to assemble sec
tlons bolt together. Fully approved for govern
ment loans, com/tletelY weather Kroof, lire

m��i;or�bg�0�;'ste���'!,�c:.}ih"8�., l��'o <yS��
.��y. Kansas City. Mo.

skvune Ail-Purpose feed mills. Order yours now.
,. Prlcc compfete Is $245,00. Satisfaction guar-

�r����. ;:��u���"J'. ft�o�, �&n�:,g�ri:�in��el�"I��
tributor". Ness City, Kan. -

Si;���u1��.t�0�!:f ::��'J"jm-;�e�rl���rb:�a E,���
ble aeylea, Many alzea. Immediate shipments,
FOlders, prices write The "Wettschuracks".
:.I4<>ntmorencl, Ind.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPlIlENT

:. LIGHT PLANTS
.Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks
·Morse, Onan, SeaTS .

'; GENERAL PRODUCTS
!t59 No. Emporia Wichita, Kan .

81.' Volt Wlndllower Light Plant for sate. 1.800
,watt.s. Gould batteries, 40-ft. ateel tower.

P��ced to Bell. J. E, Stephens, Ashland, Kan.

.��lIJACHINJmY AND PARTS
Hf'-CompreBHlon Kit, Inaerta and manifold for
'.John Deere tractors. Easily Installed. low

�f��e�o�m, S;�II���1d�af��a�rlte Canfield Sup-

RJtlhman'8 Grain Elevators, Poorman's Price,
'S130.0!) up, Immedtate sblpment. Get free clr

c't1ilr. Lmk Mfg. Co" Fargo, N. D:
� .<AUTOllIOTIVE
Wiildlng Generator., 150 ampere $47.50. 'g horse,

$1rg8. 1{),�rs�oi�J.\g..��;:;pr�s�g�:e$l��5g.Vur-
ler;. ���5 lI<!lI", .. u!<�e, .9hl�ago, ." .. ,. . ',: . ; '.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Make More Profits under average farm con-
ditions. Raise Milking Shorthorns. For aver

age farmer Milking Shorthorns are unbeatable.
rtf��ug�h:;ob�!IJt8. l§:ri;n8ri�t�01�:rf�s�rri����
.�nngd ����na�:to��tu:rF��!o��;fr�:C�s.r�fl����scribe to Mllkin� Shorthorn Journal. Six months,50c; one year. 1.00. American Milking Short
horn Society. 41 2 So. Union /we., Dept. KF-53,Chicago 9, III.

• DOGS
>

English Shepherd, Puppies. Breeder for 22 year•.Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de
scription. H, W. Chestnut, Chanute, K8Jl.

E'��I�:I�:eJ�:::dl.U&�:,;'';S�Pg�I��:r�mJt!��. Older
Shepherds, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan, illinois.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
GOraJ,evlne: Concord, Fredonia, Delaware, �1.00ce��{tf:'d' . PnouSife�·I: ·st��.tbt��\J'{�;r:r· �'k�'rs����
Amity, Ark.

• SEEDS
I'lIre, Certified Pink Kafir, Norkan. Midland and
Ellis. the new white-seeded sweet aorghumforage crop. Fort HaYB Experiment Station.Hays. Kan.

(Jherokee See<1 Oat,s-$2.75 retail. Special whole-

brrc\'�� f���.ek��I��:�o�a�arload lots. Wilson Hy-

Certified Madrid Clover and Atlas Sorgo for
sale now. Rolland Klaassen, Whitewater, Kan. 0

• OF INTEREST TO WOllIE�

E���!I�'�r:.tt�ii;�:Cl���e�,08����i �:
duces expen..... 41111 E. 27th. Kansu Cit,., Ko.

• FOR THE TABLE
Clover Honey .$12 per' 6O-lb. can, light mixed
$8.75, Smartweed �6.1i0. Bonj. l:/Ielsen, Aurora,Nebr. .'

• FILMS ANn I'RIN'I'S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deck ledge prints made from
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
�g�.B ��i��c:tr�d DD.en�u�:ine�l�r���::;��e��;e�ac;�only 50c. Four ijxlU enlargements from negalives $LOU. Your favorite photo copied and 10
prtn ted made 65c.

SUMlIlERS STUUIO. Unionville, 1II0.

Dutune Jumbo I·rlnt� are different. Any s-ex-

prr�t�U::CI��llo�l�ve:1g�ida��?tlg�:t BJ�t:it�� J��'rn��5c each. Butone bargain: Any 8·exposure roll

���T�fg;�1 �'��u�iro B���Ub�fn�!Z�n'l�'n4t� ���h. 3i�i
Bg�\�¥�.fI\�\��1ia������ Photo Print Company,

'J·h��I:r�.a�IU·rl:,�� ���';;; ��� l:_;xUp���reO��ftal�::
velo�ed. Enfar�ement coupon free, Quality and

�l:��r8:��vbc�lcao:o.19 yeal's. Skrudland, 6444-H

l'r����eli'!::I-&�·IO:'WO� e��t��geg�';1�:�'i[ rcKla�3�:
WfJ�r,stp�:;t"i,ll�om�����t�4fd'_��a�e':,���' M'f,,"���
apolls, Minn.

Three Prlnb Each 8·exposure roll 40c. Two each
35c. One each 25c. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East

man, Bode, Iowa.

Thl. Ad and 23c gets you 10 oversize reprints or
I) - 4x6 enlargements. Jumbo Printers. Lake

Geneva 5, Wise.
0

Bo8IC�!,:�':,I���, "f�ul��IR��nU'y. 25c. Reprints 2c.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ��,�r.'oneerlnll
����I�:;ls aI;,1��lnMa���tL°a"r'i::t �����I T�U,;,!\��
t4 yeara In Operation, Don't be mlHled_ Term,'
if��slJe� lm::g� :'c!i:80L, IIlalon Cit,., .ow�
'....ne Auction School, Mason City. Iowa. Studentssell actual bona tide auction sales as part of.
training. Students receive personal attention.Term soon, Free catalog. 0

Make VI,' to $30-40 Week aa a Trained Practical

Ch%�r:� 'sJheo�no?W���rn:� ����'F�102�!t6t\c�:g:
Duneants National AUction School, Creston, Iowa
-The School with a Guarantee-January term ..

• FAR1I1S-KANSAS
Valley Farm, 80 acres, no overflow, 1 mtle town,6 rooms, large barn, _good water, electricity '0$8,500, T .. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kan., .

'1Ilollntaln Ranch, Located near Denver. 'l'hl"i'
ranch has over 5.000 acres of deeded land plusleased land adequate for 300 cattle or 1.500·

sh�e'p. Plenty of buildings. InclUdlnf, 6-room

r;:,���r�,!)��a$75�J'6'0�38.a1!��sd�Y�I�I��lt�OWo�I���Beeson Agency. Box 522. Boulder. Colo.
2,960 Acres Lincoln County, Colorado. Well drn
proved stock-grain farm. 900 acres under cul-

l����?n�OS���SI����lo\���file:.r}Cr"an�i�ri?Oi��:
• lIIISCELLANEOUS

Ret't� �at.�e���e�:tl�ll :�3 fri'F;:ri:'a�v�I;�'eeI�;:
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K,
TOP1!ka, Kansas.

FI��c�ar!ta;;�vF�v��i�I''iP::p��t� sr'!,m�!��nk?nV.
Fisherman, 1715 Lane. Topeka, Kan.
Alfalfa Hay for Sale-l000 wire bales. % mile

H:��i�, of Aulne. Marion County. K'l-f." Ross 9·

Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges
Coal and Wood Ranges

.
Combination Ranges

Coal, Wood and Electric or Coal,
. Wood and Bottled Gas
14 Famous Brands to choose from

Write or. Visit.
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

HONEY'

IS HIGH EGG PRODUCTION
ALL YEAR AROUND

A PROBLEM ON YOUR FARM?
Try Hy-Line Chicks in 1949�
Records of more than 200 eggs
per hen housed are common, year
after year. Official hen-housed
averages 206 to 234 eggs per bird
per year .•. reported by Illinois
Dept. of Agriculture. Hy-Lines are

highly resistant to hot and cold
weather slumps. They generally
lay 50% to 85% for 12 consecu
tive months.

TRY HY·LlNE CHICKS IN 1949
ON OUR RECOMMENDATION

Many farmers have. And they've'
increased egg receipts substantially
with these practical farm chickens.
Write today for our FREE Catalog.
J. O. COOMBS & SON
ProdUCing H Y - Ll NEeHie K S from porent
stock developed by Hy-Llne Poultry Forms, a
dpparfment of Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Company

SEDGWICK, KANSAS .

Hy-I.lne Chicks, Bred like hybrid corn. Wonder-
ful all-year layers under farm conditions. ByLines tested against standard breeds on farms

. .. In Iowa demonstration flocks, , . In official

��f2��lJ�ge���tsdu�rn:a:��.li��;a:tl-Ji���S i:��
per Hy-Llne. In Iowa demonstration flocks, re
ported by extension service. Iowa State CoJlege:Hy-Llnes averaged 247 eggs per bird. Produced
dozen eggs for evcry 5.3 Ibs. feed. Best standard
breed averaged 179 eggs per bird: produceddozen e�s for every 7.3 lbs. feed. In laYln\ tests?1��JMt; Inf'i,� a�:���e�;�6 �'f,��I��r �;��: �i�r�
��ft� ���a��-c5'��:;'��I&kssonn�wBo�ug;l�e���\��; ,

Kan .

N�-:e!g:?���f 1��I.!'��i"Jer��rlnJla�����Yff�t
norcas, Anconas. SHver LacelWyandotte�, New
Hampshlres, tree literature. 'rhomas Hatchel'Y,Pleasanton, Kan.

Sen.aUon u 1 Value-Assorted Heavies $6,85.Mixed Assorted $6.45. No Cripples. No Culls.

���. "6Yrne(ogrS��c�r���:, s�:rn'l'��.t.l'jPsOs�u�llve,
\Vllen you order DeForest "Blueblood" Chicks.
you order the finest that money can buy, Send

for free literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,Box A, Peabody, Kan.

A chicken raiser in each. community to Prove t at
Sunflower Strain Austra-Whltes will make BIG
PROFITS. More than 55,000 Leghorns crossed
with Record Australopp males. Write for price..

'1IMH!'1�24i'i:;;1lii"jd':'
• Lt:GIlO-RNS

WHITE LEGHORNS
Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons,

$1290\Vl'n.ndottes, 1\llnorcas,
Austra-Whltes .

ASi���trgo Low as $4.96
Per 100

Also Sexed and Started Chicles Prepaid
Free Catalog explains 2-weelt replacement guar
antee. U.S. Approved, U.S. Pullorum Controll�d.

. R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

• NEW HAlIlPSHIRES
.,'armer'H New Hamp.hlre8-Chrlstle·s Laying
Stl'aln. Bred under Mid-Western conditions.

U. S. Pullorum controlled. Tested during year
three times. Year around layers. Feed economiz
el's. Fast feathering. Make 31h pound fryers 10
weeks. Write today '!'flr new catalog telling how

t.Jb�{er!e;����, c��n�e m�de. B�rry's Chicks, Box

'SlIve Ohlcken Feed!! Don't feed the spar:rows
high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy
to make. Plans 10c. Sparrowman, 1715 Lane,
Topeka, Kan.
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Complete Dispersion MILLER HEREfORDS
Sf. Marys, Kansas -Thursday, January 6, 1949

(Located on U. S. Highways 40 and 24,26 miles west of Topeka, Kansas.)
Rezac Community Sales Pavilion (heated)-Sale Time 1:00 P. M.

60 HEAD
2 Herd Bulls. 5 Young Bulls

17 Open Heifers-A nice uniform group, all sired by
our former herd sire, Real Onward 19th,

8 Bred Heifers-They are the kind that should do well
for the buyer,

28 Bred Cows-c-Good big useful cows that will start
calving January 15,

Present Herd Sires Sell
COLORADO DOMINO 224th 5112690-TS ROYAL RUPERT 13th 4833349
Our cattle will be selling in pasture condition, It has been our business to
produce good Herefords for the last 40 years, Our cattle have sold in car
load lots f'rom Maryland to California, Out' bloodlines can be found in some
of the leading herds from coast to coast, They are a working herd and are
money makers,
We regret to disperse our herd but because of ill-health and the acute labor
situation we need to do this, For catalog write

MILLER HEREFORDS, St. Marys, Kansas
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler

• ·)iil 0 A' i a IIofljlt;i ij!'

REG. HEREFORDS
Bulls 10-24 months old: also a num
ber of bred and open Heifers, Best
of bloodlines,

RAY RUSK &; SON
\\'elllngton, Kansas

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
Hulett and WOR BreedlDI'

12 big, rugged bulls tram 12 to 14 mODths old,
WAITE BROS" Wlnlleld. KaDsa.

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
For Sale. 1 Reg. Bull coming 3·year-old, sired by
Domino's Stanwa�': 3 Coming Year. sired by
,Plaia Ast.,. 3Mh and out of Worthmore ann Aster
bred dams. W. R. ZI�nlt.:R�lA:-;. 4 miles north
Alta Vista. Kan.

Aberdeen ...Angus
Cattle

Offering now a group of top bull prospects.
Also a few females. either heifers or cows.
Come see them-they will please you.

Harold Giess 1£ Son, Arnold, Kan.

Growing in Popularity
Aberdeen-Angus are making io�"I"!lItii�!'!

����ln J:�����s�em���t�'i,�
��3�fltla�:I��r�dci'�i��ry
recognize this breed above
all others. The Blacks excel
In uniformity. hardiness.

r:�IY �.;'e\\'[�r.'s h�fh�:i�i;",'elggts. and are naturally hornless. Write for
free literature.
Amerlean Aberdeen-ADlu. Breeders' As.oclatloD
Dept. KF. 7 Dexter Park Ave •• Chleall'o 9. DI.

MAPLE DELL FARMS
OReg. Aberdeen-Angus

Cattle
30 Choice Bulls, coming 2-year-olds, 25 Bred
Heifers and 30 Choice Yearling Helters ..

L E. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
C. H. BALSTIN, MDIIID..... le. KaD.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
15Z9 Pia•• AnDae Tope..... 1laD.

·1011 I. Schaulil, Auction••r
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm

Sale.. Ask those tor whom I have 801d.
CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

Little Ads Bring
Bill Results

in Kansas Farmer-Classified Depart
ment. Only 10c a word, per issue--12

words mlnimum.

From baby calves to yearlings. Out of R. M.
Cows (classified and tested). All nice colors.
Also a few females.
I\[ARTIN 111. GOERING. 1I10undrldKe. KaD.

Reno County
tr�kd�5, St�O�I�����s Bo'i��d��Sm�V..s" r����n�ou�
to an Excellent cow. Come 4 rnUes northeast
on K-17; phone 85N4. WrIte

REEVES MILKING SHORTHORNS
Hutchinson, Kansas'

SPRING VALLEY
MILKI'NG SHORTHORNS

For Sale-Bulls ot serviceable age out of
cows classified Very Good and Good Plus and
Sired by Nauvoo ChampIon R. M.

PAUL STUDT, Ada, Kansas

Milking�Bred Shorthorn
Bulls For Sale

MILKING SHORTHORNS OFFERED
Choice young cows, helters and young bulls.

Good quality.
.J. E. HUGENOT. !\Ioline, Kansas

':1.1""
BERGSTEN'S

Improved Hampshires
Now offering outstanding Fall Boan. Im
mune and registered. Ne" breedlDg for old
customers.
R. E. BIj:RGSTEN II SONS. nandolpb. Kaa.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAMPSHIBES

Bred and open gilts, same
breeding as winners In Car
cass Contest at American
Royal. Established type. See
them.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, KaD.

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
�:r��M���:�(er"��Jc�����"j:�Wrg'l,��r;.' :����
lot by Future Trend, dam-Ellmlnator Sue, top
In Maah's sale. A great 1 year and October boar
by Lo-Thlckmaster. Nonc better. Reg. Double
Immuned. See these before buylng-Durocs only
since 1904. G. 111. Sbepberd. LYODS. KaDsas.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
���!�e�rr';c��'o�a?I�';��I�� ��ey��1:,,:o��:'g��'i.�
Best we ever raIsed.
BEN III. HOOK &; SON. Sliver Lake. Kansas

BAUER BROS. POLAND CHINAS
We olIer choice thick-bodied. boars of March

g�dco��r�h t ft�rs��bl:e�����I�arl��e�'ndS�:.�
tlonal Prince.

BAUER BROS •• GladstoDe. Nebraska

P,oland China Bred Gilts
For sale! Some sired by Tbe Leader and bred to
Sparkle, a son of Model Pertection. Some sired
by LoD!: Dude and bred to Manchu's PrIde.

A. L. WISWELL &; SON. Olathe. Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

Ready for servlce� Sows Dnd gilts sired by or
bred to Buster Boy and his helper, Advancer

�::e"ct1���w �X���O�:&?i.I�fta�lf:nJ.h:l::E��
Chester White Boars, Gilts, Pigs
100 Cbester \fhlte Boars' Special prlcea on
Swnmer.. GUt.;."W4anlI.,. Fi... ; registered, vac
e1nated. BLOOI\I BANCH, CorDIac, Iowa.

TD.ti FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
L1ve.toek Editor

aDd MIKE WILSON. L1n.toek FleldmaD.
rtlullcotab, K.n•••.

MISSOURI. POI.AND CHINA BREEDERS
state sale. held in November nt St. Joseph aver

aged $87.50 on over 40 head. Top on boars was

$135 and top on gilts was $125. The olIerlpg went
mostly to farmers and commercial pork pro
ducers. Mlasour! buyers took most of the offer
Ing with a few head seios to Kansas and Ne
braska buyers.

At the meeting held at HutchInson following
the state sale the (ollowing officers were chosen
by the IiANSAS STATE BERKSHIRE ASSO
CIATION. President, T. E. ·Fraln. Minneapolis;
\'Ice-presldent. WOOdl'OW Moberly. Ell, City; sec

retary-treasurer. Mrs. Sam L. Murray. Valley
Center; directors. George Carpentcr, Clay Cen
ter. and l\'lervin Troyer. Harper.

BYRON FISHER, at Meade, was a heavy
buyer at the Hooley AyrshIre Farm dtspersa! at
Reedesville. Pa .. held In November. Mr. FIsher
took 19 head for which he patd $1(;.450. The pur
chase Included the bull Shlrley-Ayr Head Man,
91.942, a great young son of Penshurst Jim 58950,
sire of 29 daughters that averaged 9.670 Ibs ..

milk and ·416 Ibs. fat. Shlrley-Ayr Head Man was
born December 28. 1947. and comes to Kansas
at the top prIce at �6,200.

.

In reporting the KANSAS STATE BERK
SHIRE show and sale' held at Hutchinson, an
error appeal'S to 'have been made In the matter
of the breeder who showed and sold the top
selling boar, also the name of the buyer was

omitted. The top boar sold was trom the herd
at Geo. D, Carpenter & Son. of Clay Center.
The buyer was F. B. Moravek, ot Esbon. The
price paid was $150. Carpenter & Son had the
grand champion atso the reserve champion BOWS
In the show, also the first place wInter boar.

The HAVEN HEREFORD BREEDERS annual
sale was held at HutchInson, November 26, with
about 100 buyers and spectators In attendance.
Forty head were sold. The average on females
was $235, all ot them .staytng In the state, with
a poor local demand. The Broken WinecupRanch,
at Marlon, bought the top female at $000. Bad
roads Intertered with attendance and lowered
prices. The oft'erlng was said to have been the
best In the hIstory of the association. Lawerence
Chain managed the sale and the auctioneer
was Art McAnarney.

'

.

Due to the death of GEO, A. VAUPEL,ofBrook
vIlle, Mrs. Vaupel dIspersed the herd ot Milking
shorthorns on August 17. Mr, Vaupel had been
a breeder ot Milking Shorthorns since 19113. A
farm sale preceded the seiling at the cattle. The
top male of the sale was bought by Frank Brenzt
kater, at Burns, at $365 and H. A. Rohrer, Junc
tlon CIty, bought the top temale at the same

figure. Local demand was good and the average
at $251 was satisfactory considerIng that about
half of the cattle sold were yearlings and younger.
Gus Hetdebrecht was the auctioneer.

Joe O'Bryan, ot O'BRYAN RANCH. Hlattvllle,
recently purchased the 1948 illInoIs grand cham
pIon Hampshire boar., Tradewlnd, from Ralph
Farwell, Great Oaks, Aledo, Ill. ·Tradewlnd Is
one of three generations at blue ribbon winners
at the best Hampshire shows held In Hltnols, His
sire, Mid-WIn, was first-prize aged boar and was

defeated by his son, G, O. MasterpIece, a son of
Tradewlnd. For the past 4 years O'Bryan ranch
has been conducting a production testing pro
gram tor selecting animals tram the highest
record tamilies for big litters and that make the
best gains for a glven amount of feed.

I have just received a very Interestmg and
encouraging letter tram WELDON lIULLER.
Norcatur, one of the Pioneer Duroe Breeders ot
Western Kansas. Mr. Miller has succeeded In the
busIness of general tarmlng and Duroc breeding
In sptte of the odds that have discouraged many
In his section of the west. Just now he has over
200 head of red hogs on the tarm Including a
great bUI),ch ot gIlts that are beIng bred to such
boars as Red Royal, a great son ot the 1947 Kan
sas grand champion, Royal Master, and HIgh
Flyer, a son of FIrst Base, the 1948 Kansa. grand
champion. Richard has now become a partner ot
his father and the firm name now Is Weldon
Miller & Son.

ALPHONSE lIDLLER. at· VIctorIa, dIspersed
his herd ot MIlkIng Shorthorns August 30 aDd gogd
prices were paid for his offerings. Twenty-eight.
head sold for an average of $309. Eight or these
calves were 6 month old and younger. Bohumll
Branda, WIlson, bought the good herd sire,
Marbar's VIolet Cutle.on, at $500 and the top
female was bought by ClllIord M. Akey, of
Wray. Colo., tor $750, a nice 3-year-old. The only
other out-of-state buyer was Alfred Kuykendall,
at Je r""'e , Idaho, who got a good 2-year-old
bred heifer for �440. Local demand was very
good. A bIg farm sale preceded the cattie auc
tion. Gus Heidebrecht was the auctioneer and
Joe Hunter read the pedigrees.

Kansas sheep breeders and farmers gave the
1II1SS0VRI·STATE HAl\U'SHlBE bred ewe sale
at St. Joseph good ,Support. This sale, held on

November 22, averaged $46.70 on 72 head. Top
was $11.0 which was paid by R. E. Pullins and
Son, Waterloo. Iowa. tOI' a choice bred ewe

consigned by J. R. Poague, Lincoln, Mo. Thirty
head went to Kansas buyers. 'l'hese buyers were
Walter C. Hartley, Baxter Springs, 11 head;
J. M. Mills, Olathe, 4 head; Barbara Elliott,
White City; Edward Rundle, Clay Center, 3 head
each. Two head each went to the following buy

.ers :r;.Roy McCO"sh, Abilene; DanIel D. Holt,
Hoyt; Mrs. A. P. I,orolI, Jr ... Troy; Dana Taylor,
WhIte Cloud. E. H. Nottingham, Monrovia, one
head. H. Earl Wright was the auctioneer.

Interest In regIstered Guernseys was good at
the EARL G. l\lePHERON Dispersal sale, Sum
merfield, December 10. Sixteen cows and bred
heifers averaged $343 with a top ot $400 reached
on 2 cows. Wayne Sutton, Manchester. bought
one of the tops and the other was purchased by
A. Hubba, Odell, Nebr. Two cows. sold tor $400
each. These wenf to outstate ·lIlly.r.: Five liull�

Kansas Farmer for December 18) ,194
� /sold tram $50 to �325. C. R. Stelren. Diller,

Ibought the $325 bull. Three of the bull. sold were
old enough for light servIce. the others just
calves. The average on the 24 head sold which
Included baby calves was S282. The herd was
established 8 years ago with 2 foundation

cows?and the sales ottertng , with the exception of the
top bull, was from these 2 cows. The herd had
not been classified for type. Buyer. made pur-
chases from several sections of Kansas as well

�.as Nebraska and Missouri. Lawrence Kruse,
Morrtlt. was the heaviest buyer taking 4 head.
Bert Powcll. Rod Tiller and Erwin Schultls w,ere I
the uucuoneers.

I
__

• (
.

(W. S. WATSON. well known AyrshIre breeder. iof Hutchtnson. held an aucttpn sale ot Ayrshire
cattle, December 8. at the Kansas State Fair
grounds. Forucasters from every weather buren.
thruout the Middle West prophested heavy snow
and extremely cold weather on this day. It was
generally felt that this had a great lot to d
with the attendance of the sale. somewhn
smaller than was expected. Cows close to catv
Ing or In production brought n-om $300 to $475
The latter was 'paid by Doctor Bcrnsdorg, 0
WInfield, for the top-seiling female In the auc
non. The quality of uus offering was very goo,
and prices received were satisfactory. Rober
Sietz was the auctioneer. aaststed by paper repre

'

sentatlves. G. Fred Williams. AyrshIre breede
of Hutchinson, managed the sale.

FREDRICK VAN DALSEM. owner and opel'
ator of the Van Daisem DaIry Farm, of FairvIew
dispersed his herd of Holstein cattle, Thursday
December 19. at the farm. The day was vel'
cold but thIs orrertng attracted one of the larg
est attendances every known at a publtc sale J
northeast Kansas. E. \tV. Ewing. or Fairview
paid $525 for the highest price female In the sal
ThIs cow was Ma.ple Rock Ella Rose, born·1
August, 1944. Mr. Ewing also PDld $200 tor a 60
day-old daughter of this great cow. Two-yea.r-oh
bred heifers sold from �230 to $385 per neau
Robert E. Hubbard. of Emporia, was one of th
heaviest buyers In tfie sale. purchasIng 5 heau
Col. Bert Powell sold the sale assisted by locu
auctioneers and MUte Wilson for ,the Kansa
Farmer. E. A. Dawdy, of Salina, did a mag
nlficent job managing the sale. I

PETERSON &: O'DONNELL Milking
horn breeders, located' at Junction City. repor
good Inquiry. and sales frbm adverttstng now be
Ing carried In Kansas Farmer. This Is really on
of the early Milking Shorthol'ns ot the territory
Mr. Peterson matntatned a good herd at Assari
for many years and tormed a parnership wit
Dr. Art O'Donnell 2 years ago laatcsprfng, Sine
that time a special effort has been made to 1m
.prove quality and production. A lot of cullin
has been done and better methods at teedln
undertaken each year. The herd now numbe
about 75 head wIth calves arrivIng right alan
The present crop of calves were stred by Pear
Dardell. The junior sire comes from the Ga
herd and Is son of Imported Aford Earl Gwyn
and his dam Is a daughter of the noted bull, W
grove Campfire, one of the greatest bulls ev
produced at Walgrove Farm. A good 'herd
registered Hereford hogs Is also maintained a

given the same careful attention as the cat
receive.

'

The TRI-STATE RED POLL Sale h�ld at: �Joseph, Mo., on December 7, saw Red Poll en "'.
tie sell to buyers tram 4 states-Kansas, 1\<1'. ',1'
sourl, Nebraska and Illinois. Thirty-tour 101
were sold In this sale for an average at $265.1
The sale top was $675 on a 7-year-old cow wIt
a heifer calf a few hours old. She was C01'
stgned by R. Chester Graft' & Son, Bancro� ;( RNebr., and purchased by Hlllard Eversmey" :, SInTroy, Mo. Second top on temales was a col ,. Po
consigned by G. W. Locke, Burns, and purcuar! �\ Ra
by A. E. Young. Meadvllle, Mo. Mr. Locke a \ ttsold a yearlIng heifer for $285 to E. G. Broon} .

field, Edmond. A lot of Interest was shown In "ti' I
Locke Red Polls as this breeder had the gra", \.champion temale at the 1948 National Red Po,
Show held at Springfield, Mo.. In August. .

March, 1948, bull from the Joseph Boudrea
herd at Canton, Mo.. topped the bull sale a
$325. Elgie E. Broomfletd, Edmond, started
new herd at Red Polls when he purchased a bu �'.
2 heifers and a cow In thIs sale. Other Kansu '

buyers were Robert Roterer, St. Marys; Evely
,

Loeppke, Penalosa; Ed Roggencamp, Axtel:
Leslie C. and Mary Ray Stevens, Valley Cente, I

. Breaking down the sale average It was as Co,
'

lows: 10 bulls at $226.50; 24 female's at $281.2,. i
20 heIfers at $2M.75; 13 open heifers at $240;
bred helters at $282.14; 4 cows at $413.75. 'fee
retary F. A. Sloan, of the National Assoc to,)
commen ted on the pedigrees. The sale wa

.

aged by Harold Smith, Rea, Mo.' M. C. ',.
Tarkio, Mo.. and Jerry Vyroste'k. Wea ',. \.
Mo. Bert Powell. Topeka, was the aueUc , ...

Public Sales of Livestoc
AberdeeD-AngUS Cat·tle

February 28-Johnston Brothers, Beiton
February 24-25 -- Heart ot AmerIca B

��gd'!�t�g�cre¥:r��as91iltBomM�erc�
Itansa. City, Mo.

.

Hereford Cattle I,
January 6-Mllier Herefords, St. Marys, Kan.
January 8-Sam GIbbs, Manchester, Kan. S;

Janu�trikY_:5.".nW's�t1:,·kau & Sons and 011.
Brothers, .\.!:gonla, Kan. ,.

.Jerse)· Cattle
January 19-Jo. Merino, Trenton. Mo. 'Donal

Bowman. Sales Manager. Hamilton, Mo.

Dairy Cattle
January 1-Orvllle Cameron. Junction City, Ka' 1

,/ Shorthorn Cattle
January 6-Z. B. Craig & Son, ColumbIa. II

Glenn G. Davis, Sales Manager, Cotumb"
Mo. .

March 31-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sah
/ Salina Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man

Aprlf�N��fha�ent:.i�lkansas'Shorthorn Breeel'
ers sale, Beloit, Kan. Edv/ln Hedstrom, Se
retary.

Duroc Hogs

January 19-Joe Merino, Trenton, Mo. Donal
Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo .

February I-Earl Martin & Son, DeKalb: 'Sale i
South .St. Joseph, Mo. '

February I5-Dannen Mills ·Farms, St. Josepl
.

Mo. C. W. Glassell, Manager. St. Joseph. M
February 21-Weldon Miller, �orcatur, Kan.

Poland China Hogs

F.br�t'la}lbu��U���r�9S:, Gladstone, Nebr.,Sa
.

Ramp.blre· Sbeep
December 18 - Northwest Missouri Breede

Association, Maryvlile; Mo. F. B .. Houghto
,Secretary, Maryville, Mo: (Sale.at South S
if seph, Mo.) '. -
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Farmer for December 18, 1948

Dairy CATTLE

The ,first member of the
Pabst's Holste1n .family at

Sunnymede Farm. Topeka
SENIOR SIRE

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
Son of "BURKE"

His Dam--OIlIe Lady Stnr Nettle. 5' yous 6
months. 3x 20.913 lbs, -mtnc, 3.5'-". 735.1 Ibs.
tat. His full sister-Pabst Burke Nettle. 2
years 4 months. 3x 13.661 lbs, milk, 3. 7'Tr,
508.8 lbs. fat. Sons of Pabst Burke Lad Star
now availabJe.

C. L E. EDWARDS, Topeka, Kan.

Z. B. CRAIG & SON

Holstein Dispersal Sale
At FalUnI' Leaf Fann on hll'hway 68.

Smiles south of

Columbia, Missouri
Thursday, January 6, 1949

(12 Noon)
71 HEAD SEI,UNO-10 registered cows; 31
grade cows; 11 registered hetfel's and calves;19 grade heifers and calves; 1 herd sire. registered. Breeding - Man-OvWar-, Fredmar

�e°n'",n�k� Jb'i':na��,mJ��c:�1ilk':;���', :aOt�l:
arch an� Femeo Sir Pride Semesta. A.I1 gradeshave purebred top crosses for many generaUons.

For further information address

GLENNC�ill�,t��SAI1:,�(���}1Ilnll"er
Auctloneer�: Poweu, \Valkf"r 1),1111 Harrlsnn

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS'
OFFERING HIGH PRODUClNG COWS.

Leading Bloodlines.
w. O. hIR(JHElt &> SONS, t:llsworth, Kon.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hot

stetn cow in Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds of
tat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls wttn
hlgb·productlon dams or granddams.

H. A. DRr�8SI.ER, umo, HAN.

Reg. Gue�nsey Bulls
���.sa�.y�ea<ilofr�� S����;ri>n*�l�r;.:oitY��d
Foremost. �cme breeding. Also younger bulls

��a!erl�U may raise tor future service. Priced

J. E. s�r�ct�tll�,u�r.i�ho�.�nJ�ansas

t:DeE "BREEDING
rl\C, GUERNSEY CATTLE"

SEND for valuable booklet on profitable
Guernsey breeding. There's always a ready
market for quality- Guernsey offspring and
an- ever-increasing demand for premium ..

priced GOLDEN. GUERNSEY. MILK.
THE AMERICAN GUERNSE;r CATILE CLUB

87� Grove St., Peterborough, N. H.

AYRS'HJRE .DAIRY .CAT.TLE
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEST.

OF GRAZERS. Write for uterature 'on names ot
..

..' .?��e:I�� wlt� .l'����fJFJ4ri"ER��I�����
,·,1 260 Center Street, Brandon, "erlnont.
I

Reg. Brown Swiss
Bull calves out of cows classified "very good."
and' producing 500 to 650 Ibs. fat In 305 days.
Also a heifer or two and COWS with 500 Ibs.
fat records.

ROY E. WEBBER, Kingman, Kansas

I:ivestock Advertising Rates
,.. Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ..•.. , ..•• , 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing 53.00 Is the smallest ac-
cepted. .

publication dates are on the first and
third Satur\':Y8 of each month, Copy for

1��r3!�;kai��t eJ�t:!n�e��:.t be received on

JESSE R. JOHNSON, Llveslook Editor
IIUI{E WILSON, Fleldman.

Kansas Farmer - 1"ol)eka. Kansas

January 1
W-ill Be Our 'Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Satur.y�·,;December 25
\

- If your ad is late, send it in Spepial
Delivery to 912 Kansas A;ve.

Marketing
Viewpoint
-'

..

,

By C. P. Wilson, -lJ\'estock; John H:
.

McCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W; Koudele,
Poultry;Paul L. Kelley,DairyProducts.

1 have a few old cows that 1 would
like to fatten. When should they be
'sold' 1 haven't started to [eed. yet. 1
also have some stockers. Should 1 feed
lor aMal'clt l1wl'ket orrtnujh. them thnt
and sell as -stockers i.n the spl'ing f�
R, J.

The cow market probably is just past
the seasonal low in price, There may be
less advance in co.w prices than usual
this winter, but a steady to strong mar
ket seems probable. With feed costs as
low as they are, you pr.obably could af
ford to feed them for market in March.
The steer market is under pressure

at present because supplies of short
fed cattle are increasing and consumer
demand seems to be slowing up. The
question of- what consumer demand
may be 4 to 6 months from now is dif
flcuIt to answer. But it is our opinion
that governmental ,expenditures for
foreign atd, armaments and other pro
grams will tend to maintain employ
ment, business activity and incomes at
high levels,
As the season progresses there will

'be more well-finished cattle available
so still further downward adjustments
in prices of fed cattle may occur. Prof
its from feeding steers this year should
be expected from cheap gains on low- ..
cost feed rather' than from a price ad
vance. So if you can put gains on steers
lI.nd sell somewhere near present prices
for stockers--in other words feed for
the gain-you should come out satis
factorily.
Whether you should feed the steers

or sell them as stockers next spring
depends on your local feed situation,
If you have plenty of grain and can

flgure a profit from feeding for the
gain, feeding would- seem advisable,
However, if you don't have the grain
and would have to pay ship-in prices
for it, you probably would be better off
to sell as stockers in the spring.

1 have some 191,8 flaxseed and would
apprec'iate Yoltr advice as to whether I
should sell it now or wait until spl·ing.
-M.D.K.

The period of st rungest flaxseed
prices in the open market usually is
during late December or early January.
Ordinarily that period'would be the
best time to sell. However, it now ap
pears that the most advantageous price
can be obtained by taking a Govern
ment loan on the flaxseed. The support
'program has disrupted the usual sea
sonal pattern and it is not expected
that market prices will exceed the loan
"rate during the remainder of the sea
Bon. The dea.dline for taking out a loan
on flaxseed is December 31.

What seems to be the prospect for
fluid-milk prices during' December '1-
C. C. F.

It is likely that fluid milk prices to
producers will remain steady during
December, However, the Federal Order
Milk Prices. probably will show de
clines, but these declines, in most cases,
will not be passed on to producers as

premiums are being paid in most Kan
sas markets at the present time due to
a shortage of milk. It seems likely that,
unless some' drastic change occurs in
the evaporated milk situation, con
densed milk priceswill continue to aver
age below the corr-esponding dates of a
year ago.

1 usually sell my old hens to dealers
on a live ba.sis. II 1 dl'ess out. wn occa
s:onal bi1"lZ, w1ta,t pri,ce a powltll should
be chal'geel so that tlreeseti weight and
a lai.l' ctuirqe for dl'essing are consid
ered ?-G. J.

I
Chickens lose about 25 to 30 per cent

of the live wefght when dressed, drawn,
and ready to cook. The market value
of the live bird plus a charge for dress
ing and drawing (usually 20 to 25 cents
for a chicken) gives the amount to
charge for the drawn bird. This amount,
divided by the drawn weight, gives the
selling price per pound.

AI_, coun'y ,sea' of ·Waltauasee
coun'y,.was·named by ,Ii. G.r,mans
wllo settled it ,fro';' ,Ii. ci'y.of Alma
in Germany.

Dairy Cattle
Dispersal Sale

Tuesday, January 4
On farm 1 mile north of Junction
City and then one half mile east.

..
,

.

45 HEAD good quality and high producing Jerseys,
Holsteins, Guernseys.

22 Cows in milk or to freshen before spring-one
registered Guernsey cow.

11 Bred and Open Heifers.

10 Heifers aU under 6 months of age.
2 Guernsey Bulls, about ready for service (both eligible to
register.)

Some of the cows have production records up to 319 lbs. fat in 277
days and 323 lbs. fat in 304 days.
Tb. and Bang's tested. Younger cattle calfhood vaccinated.
Also a full line of farm and milking machinery; tractors, trucks,milking machine, silage cutter and other farm machinery in goodrepair, some nearly new.

2500 bales of alfalfa and 100 tons of silage.

ORVILLE CAMERON, Owner
Jundi'otl CUy, Kansas,

Aucts.: Bert Powell, Francis Maloney Jesse R. Johnson with Kan. Farmer
\

11th Annual
Hereford Sale

Saturday, January 8···1 P. M.

ClayCenter, Kansas
in the Clay Center Sales Pavilion

40 HEAD-
20 Bul·ls and 20 Females
Ranging in age from 6 to 14 months,
The offering is sired by WHR Royal
Prince, M. B. Iowa Domino 104th,
Jupiter Pioneer 9th and Ruling Son
3rd.

This cow herd was founded and-built up from bulls of the Gud
gell & Simpson, Wyoming Hereford Ranch and Mousel Brothers

breeding establishments. (Gibbs Herefords are noted for t�eir
size, smoothness and_ natural fleshing ability.) For catalog write

SAM GIBBS, Owner, Manchester, Kane
Ross Schaulis, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

60 Pol'led Shorthorns for Sale
"Cherry Hill Hallmark" and "Red Cor

onet 2nd" In service. We offer new blood
and some of the best. Buy the hornless
kind. 150 In herds.
For Sale: Males-bred and open females

and calves. Price $150 to $1,000. �'arm 10-
cation-22 miles west and 6 miles south
of Hutchinson.

J; C.1BANBURY &. SONS,
Phon'e 13'2, Ple�na� Kansas
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Whatever the need-regular,
auxiliary or emerge1tcy, a

Yes, You Ca'n Protect ��hJ��.ElectriC Plant will fit

Yourself Against Power Failure With a

WHEN power failure strikes your- farm or ranch you suf
fer losses 'which, can' be prevented by a Kohler Electric

PI�nt. In !Dany cases tile loss-from one power !ailure·::Vill pay
for the entire cost of your Kobler.

Brooding chicks, incubator eggs, milk, foods, greenhouse
plants-all these and many more valuable Items may be 19,8t .

• ' 'I
� J.. • I _.1'in event of power failure, to say :Iittle of the Inconvenienee .oe-

easioned by stopping of furnace blo�vel's, thermostats, water
supply and the other services in the far�n hom:ewhi�h depend
upon electr-icity. A Kohler Electric Plant is the answer to the
problem.
Electric companies and REA's have done wonderful work in
supplying power to Kansas farms at low cost, but they are

powerless wheri high winds, fre�zing rain, Iightnjng or bliz
zards make it impossible to continue normal service to you.
When disaster interrupts your service they do their best' to
restore service promptly.
In the meantime, insure your I)ower supply with a Kohler'
Electr-ic Plant. See any of the dealers listed in this adverfise
ment or write to

THE S. A. LQNG COMPANY. Inc.
232 North' Market. Wichita. Kansas

,

';

•
j

I am especially interested in electricity for.............................•..............

Write for Free ·Booklef"
Please send me your Free 24.Page Booklet "Electricity for EveryNeed." .

Name � ...........................................•..... ; � .

Address ., :.: :
! .. : ; .

ASHLAND-Grimes Appl. Co.
ATWOOD-Fry. Auto Electric

BAZINE-Humburg Supply Co.
BURDEN-L.wl. Chevrolet Co.
BELOIT-His.rote & Weir
BIRD CITY-Bressler'. Impl.

LaCROSSE-Humburg Supply Co.
LARNED-Cobb Electric Service
LEOTl-W••tern Hardware &
Supply Co.

.

"IBERAL-H.ttlc Appliance Co..

LENORA-Lenor. Hcirdwar.
LAKIN-Caldw.il Motor Co.'

,
f'.

. �
"

!''i
I

.!
,I

CALDWELL-Terwllllg.r Hard- MADISON"";'; d' Md Cware and Appliance . C!lU .•rs. w.. 0••CANlY-Jo. L1b.rman Supply MEDICINE ,LODGE-D,cke� Apph-,

.'
. '.

,>. anc. Co.COFFEYVILLE-L,.be.rt Bros. 'EI!,��. M CRACKIN" A � -. 1-.' ItiC ... c
.

- naenon n:'Ip.�reo.
'" :ment'Co:

..
" .

.

COLBY-Mackay Appliance Co. ."

COL.DWATER-Rural Gas.·&· E�ei:;: ·-N�S,HVILLE-Stewart's, Q·qrag.CLAY·CiEN,TJR-:-Clay.C.nt.f�Eq�" •.
: ....���. CITY ....,. •••.�i!.r _�!O,,nb •.r Co.. Co. �

I
. '. #..

.

\
�.•:.,. '''':- .'�' ) .r.::C;ONWAY.SPRINGS-Lewis Plb,g•. OA'(l�Y-C. D. Clqik& $Oii' .

& Appl.
. OBERlIN-W."J. Rosh'ong,·lmple.·,. ·ment. .' .

DIGH,TON-Mull Electric S•.rvlc,
OSBORNE-:-QuenlE.r.A. P,P;: Co.DODGE CITY-Hainline ·Appl. (:0, .

ELKH"RT-Kallcius Bros.
ESKRIDGE-G. H. Willard

PHILlIPSBURG-Ne-well APP'.Ii-
" ..cince Store ;....

.

'LAINVILLE-:-Mo�her Bro�. Hdwe.GARDEN CITY-Don's Service
GOODLAND-Caldwell EI.c. Co. QUINTER-Quinter Applianclt Co.GREAT BEND-Chaff.e EI.c.Co.' , . "

GREA.T BEND-Sch.ufler Sup. Co: ROLLA-Rollo Furniture, & Appli-
GREENSBURG-D.therow:.Appl. pnc. c". '.
HARPEa-Au.o EI.�trlc S�r;;ic� ,'.ST. FRANCiS-CaJd�.'" JI':c.' Co.
HAYS-S. & w. $upply"Co;, � SALINA-Rural'C:�!I!s.&,E}.,:d�ic·Co.HAYS ....Mid-Way ",d••"Mart ..

SCOTT CITY-I C
.:W IMotorr&: Ap-

HEALY-Healy Coop.ratlire'Co. p,lIanc.Co; . �j
Hill CITv:..Quen".r Appl. Co. �"DE"""$�I�.��.':J!,,p'Je��n. Co.HOWARD-T.ddy W. Am�e�� STERLING,...}. &: A. EI.•�tr'!:�o.HUTCHINSON-Moore'. ,farm �TQCKTON-Qu.n".r���pr... ,C�.
Store $YRACU�"-Ko••(.�:"'ltt�i'.•. Im-

• i •

..�: ·.pl�.r'f.nt,·�· ..... -,
.

".;
.. � _..."f- .. : r;;.);.INDEPENDENCE-.Dixon ",Ebert. "':.," v.,

" .' .'. ,: �,;; ..
. :,,;""::. -, '.',,'. r • :r.RIUlffE....W••t.r'n.Hor.d rll"JETM�"E7"Lyn-Zel. AppU���e .' 1[' :Supply c��, : :')'Y"" .:�. .'.;lOHNJOIII-Cecll Cave'.' .

,� ..

,"
. ,,:.' ... ,." ..Y.",��'1l .. ',I, ,'.--' .

'. i:�. .;: :'.
"

'. ; :-.' ':-W"K�ENI�""�larlC'..�u�,l'ft:"��', -i:"JN.I.NGTON:-B·onnett .Plbsf. C���'.�I$�.A�,I.-�•.I!'�;�....ps;..,s:...v.KINOMAN-Kmgman Radio CO:" ···-Ice " .'
...

" . <; ...•. ', ..

KINSLEY-Maytag Appliance WI"SON-W.ber Hardware &
Shop .

furn!t"r. Co. .
.

KIOWA-FI.h.·r-Woad Hdw..
'

'�'N,!IJLD-Miller Radio & Appl.

KOHLER Electric Light and Power·Aa,,,here, �t Any- Iim;e


